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A

ConstrocthreBooster for
Holland Sinot 1872

Ninth Street Church

Sen. Vandenberg s

Recovery

A total of $476.44 was collected
two offeringsSunday in Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
for the polio campaign in Holland.
Gabe Kuite. local campaign

From

in

Operation Slow
He

Still

Grins Despite

Constant Pain,

Collects Polio Gifts

Worry

About Wife’s Illness

chairman, said the gift brings the
campaign total to within a few
hundred dollars of the assigned
quota of $10,500 and said he expected the drive would go over
the top In a short time.
The polio cause has been particularly close to Ninth Street
church ever since one of its mem
here. Mrs. John Cooper, was
strickenmore than four years ago.
Mrs. Cooper, an iron lung patient
who returned home from Holland
hospitaljust before Christmas,
was present at the morning worship. Her wheel chair was placed
in a rear vestibule.

Weather

Without Teacher

And Rainy Here

At Holland High

Daring January
Record Maxirntm oi

Gain Popularity;

And 2 Thunderstorms
Recorded Last Month

Teacheri Approvt

Verdict

•

Scout leaders are approaching the midway point of
an eight-week training course conductedfor all
Scoutmasters of the Chippewa district weekly in
Junior high school. The group meets again tonight
for a regular session. Here a group of leaders,
representativeof the large enrollment and high
Interest,demonstratefirst aid on Scoutmaster

67

Honor Study Halit

A new system whereby students
By Esther Vaa Wagoaer Tirfty
study
"on their honor" rapidly Is
Washington - Sen. Arthur
gaining
popularity at Holland
Vandenberg’srecovering from his
high school.
lung operation is a painful and
Under the plan atudenta who
slow process.
A constant pain stabs him In the
qualify ire allowed to study
back and no corrective treatment
without a faculty supervisor in
seems to alleviateit.
the room. At present, nine classes
"It takes time" his battery of
daily averaging 22 students apiece,
physiciansand nurses tell him
but the October operation, which
are enrolled.
he describes as "completelysucTeacher* must okay a student’s
cessful,”seems a long time ago to $33,000
abilityto co-operate,school spirit
the Michigan Senator.
and citizenshipbefore that stu
One blessed thing, he can sleep.
So the nagging of the pain during Still
dent
is eligible.
in
Elmore <Lefty) Van Lente at center.Left to right
his waking hours is relieved by
Each
group elects its chairman
Don Bryan of troop 18, Douglas; Judson Leonard,
frequent naps on the big couch in
district field executive; Scoutmasters Al Walters,
and clerk whose job is to take roll
his office. (Hanging on the back
troop 7, and Van Lente of troop 6, Holland; Assisand maintain order.
is the robe that belonged to the
tant Scoutmaster Bill Swihart of troop 21, Zeeland;
The idea was inaugurated at
late
Sen.
William
E.
Bora'.).)
Scoutmaster Jesse Kool, troop 33, Hamilton, and
At home he is pained sympatheAllegan (Special)— The largest the middle of last semester by the
Scoutmaster Owen Branch, troop 20, Hudsonvllle.
(Penna Saa photo)
tically by the illness of his wife,
personal injury verdict ever given student council, Mayor Bruce Van
who now has an attack of her
in Western Michigan is still in Voorst, and Police Chief Dick De
chronic sinus trouble to add to
the discomfort of her long, drawn court pending outcome of * mo- Free under the guidance of Malcolm Mackay.
out convalescence from her oper- tion for a new trial.

R

Warm

Students Study

Pending

Allegan Court

Holland experienced the warmest and rainiest January in many
a year, according to the monthly
weather report compiled by Jay
Folkert, who operates the official
weather station on Hop* collegl
campus.
January’s maximum waa a record-setting 67 degrees, compared with 58 in 1949, 41 in 1948, 52
in 1947 and 57 in 1946. The minimum was seven above, compared
with -4 in 1949, -13 in 1948, -4 to
1947 and 5 in 1946.
Average temperaturewa* 31.8
compared with 29.6 in 1949, 20.4
1948, 29.6 in 1947 and 28.2 to
Appointmentof Mr*. J. J. Klstler of Grand Haven to serve a* 1946. Departure of temperature
co-chairmanof the Red Cross from normal wa* plus 4.4 in 1950,
fund campaign for the north half plus 3.4 In 1949. -5.8 in 1948. plUl
of Ottawa county was announced 3.4 In 1947 and plu* 2 in 1946. *
Mr*. J. J. Klstler

Co-Chairman for
Red Cross

Named

Average maximum temperatufb
today by W. A. Butler, county
was 40.3 compared with 36.8 to
tund campaign chairman.
Mrs. Kistler has been active In 1949, 28.1 in 1948, 36.6 in 1947
Red Cross work and civic actlvi and 37.3 in 1946. Average minitie* In Grand Haven for several mum temperaturewaa 22.8 comyears. At present she is vice pared with 22.4 in 1949, 12.6 to
1948, 22.7 in 1947 and 19 In 1948.
It was felt that many students chairman of the Ottawa county
ation.
Precipltatkmfell on 10 day*
The Hamilton Farm Bureau could study better without the un- chapter.
But the Senator can still grin.
In January for a total of 119 inAnnouncement
also
was
made
With a laugh, he said he had Co-op and Purlin Tanis, truck avoidable disturbancesthat are in Holland that Mrs. Andrew ches, compared with 3.32 inche*
received 25 letters that were driver for the co-op, were defen- present in larger study halls. It Klomparen* will head the resi- on 19 day* in 1947, 2.24 inche* oft
Charles De Jonge, of 340 West
“proof of his importance."
dants when a jury last November was pointed out that in a room
16 day* in 1948. 2.80 inche* on 17
with less activity, students could dential campaign and Gerald day* in 1947 and 199 inch** on IS
At
least
that
many
worried
peoa warden Steven I^secki of DeBusiest person meeting the 14th St., went fishing for perch on
Holder
wiU
direct
the
business
ple w’ent ahead with their own troit $33,000 for injuries in an ac- concentratebetter on their and professionalcampaign.
days in
,
public in Holland these days is White lake at WhitehallSaturstudies.
needed lung operation after read- cident in January,1946.
Snowfall was light with only
All
campaign
worker*
will
Esther Middlewood,director of day and wound up fishingfor his
ing in the papers that he walked
Monday, Circuit Judge Ray- The space problem was over- gather In the Woman’s Literary 7.5 inche* in 1950 compered with
education of the department of
out of the hospital in two weeks. mond Smith filed an opinion on come when teachers with student
car.
mental health, who is spending
club here Friday, Feb. 24. for • 8.9 inche* in 1949, 279 inche* to
Typical is a letter from New the co-op’smotion for a new trial conferences gave up their rooms
1948, 18.4 inches in 1947 and 3.6
two weeks in the city speaking Sharing his "gone” feeling was
kickoff
meeting at 6 pjn.
Donald L. Griener of Grand RapJersey...Mary Condon., .who in which he allowed 30 days for and moved to teachers’ rooms.
inches in 1946. Greatest amount
before civic groups and holding
The first try worked out sat- Mrs. Klstler ha* appointedas of snow on the ground at any
ids whose car also broke through
wrote him they had a lot In com- the plaintiff to make the next
conference, with parents.
residential
co-chairmen
In
Grand
Miss Esther Middlewood,direc- mon. She was a Republicanand move toward solution of the case. isfactorily and before the end of
the eight-inch ice into 30 feet of
Haven, Mrs. .E. Befernink and Mrs time wa* 3 inche* In 1950, 541
She got off to a full day of
tor of education tor the state since she had always followed him
The court considers $24,000 a the semester other student* were W. Bloemendal.Mrs. Fred Sherk inches In 1949, 10.2 inche* in 1948,
water.
meetings Monday with seven apThe two cars parked with six Department of Mental Health, ad- politically, she followed his deci- fair verdict,"Judge Smith wrote. asking to be enrolled.
10 inches in 1947 and six inch**
pearances. She made four appearA survey at the end of the first will head the business and proothers on the ice near the shore- dressed members of the Exchange sion and had the same operation. "If within 30 days, the plaintiff
in
1946.
ances Tuesday and was out of line were recovered by wreckers
semester of students participating fessionalgroup; Mr*. Joe Dennl
Departureof precipitationtram
club at their regular noon lunch* But she was having some severe files a remittitur of $9,000, the
son,
public
employe*;
*nd
Agne*
the city Wednesday.
a few hours later and now repose
aftermath pains!
verdict and judgment will be sus- got a 100 per cent response in
normal was plus 2.09 inche* comHer schedule today began with in a Montague garage awaiting eon Monday. Miss Middlewood’s
Koster, schools.
Thb
Senator responded that tained. Otherwise,it will be set favor of the plan.
pared with plu* 194 inche* to
was
"Those
Teen
Age
subject
Township
campaign
chairmen
addressing Washington school repairs and drying-out.De Jonge's
Mackay point* out that there
misery liked company and he, too, aside and a new trial granted."
1940, plus .14 inch in 1948, ph»
are
Mrs.
H.
Hubbard,
Blendon
parents at 9:30 a.m., Froebel 1947 model appeared undamaged Days."
‘The case' was ably and clean- are no special privilege*connectMuss
Middlewood
prefaced her was having "those pains ”
Mrs. J. .De Weerd. Georgetown .70 inch in 1047 and -91 inch fs
school parents at 2 p.m., Chris- aside from scratches of hooks, but
Everyone Is trying to lessen his ly tried by experienced counsel on ed with the honor study hall*.
talk wih the observation that beMr*. John Van Dam, Holland; 1946.
tian school elementaryparents in
the Griener car will require addi- havior patterns which the teen- legislativeload. He has given up both sides. For an outsider to
There were three day* of glim
Gerald Bos, Jamestown; Marku*
Christian high at 7:30 p.m. and
tional repairs.
and two thunderstorm* lalt
agers follow now were set 10 or everything. . .includingthe Atomic come into this rural community
high school parents at 9 p.m.
VlnkemuMer,
Olive; Mrs. H. G.
De Jonge and his two sons,
Energy committee. . .except the and obtain a verdict of this size
On Friday she will address the Charles. 11, and Billy. 10, together 12 years ago. and that any work
De Vrie* and Mrs. MelvilleStick- month. In 1949 there were tw»
Foreign Relations committee acti- from a defendant with the high
days ot glaze and one day of high
done
with
this
group
must
be
of
Ottawa county health unit from with a neighbor, Wally De Weerd,
els, Park; Henry De Rldder, Port
a curative nature rather than vities. He sees few people and did- grade reputation of the Hamilton
9 a.m. to noon, the AAUW mothSheldon;
Mr*.
Martin
Geerlings, wind. In January, 1948, there wig
had gone to Whitehall for the preventive. This group wants, n't even manage to hear his Farm Bureau leads the court to
^
ers at 3:30 p.m. and Jamestown
Zeeland; Mr*. D. Tanis, Allendale; one day of
outing. They were a considerable
daughter, Miss "Betty" Vanden- the conclusion the jury was im- Sales
PTA at 8 p.m. On Sunday she will distance away when the cars more than anything else, to be
Mr*. W. Smith, Crockery; Mr*.
berg, play the piano in a recent pressed with the rightness and
address a joint meeting of the broke through and were not aware grown up. They are presented with
Sidney Justema, Grand Haven;
concert in Washington. But his justiceof plaintiff’s cause and exconflicting
ideologies
and
do
not
junior high and high achool it had happened. Having caught
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot Mr*. John Lown, Polkton;Mr*.
tent of damage and injury. - The
know just what to believe.They ear was close to the radio!
groups in Hope church.
tawa county’* treasurer his* re- Vincent MadejewsW, Robinson;
their limit, they returned to a big
court is in sympathy with the
hear
adults
preach
the
"good
old
On Monday morning and after- hole in the ice and hundreds of
ceived a check for $102,626 oov Mrs. Clifford Taylor, Spring Lake;
finding of liability.There remains
noon she will address hygiene spectatorsgawking at the spot virtues” and then see those same Democrats Organize
ering sales tax money for the Mrs. John Koolman, Tallmadge;
only
the
question
of
damages."
groups at Hope college and in the where two cars had been standing. adults violate those virtues. As a
schools,which was collected from Mrs. C. Dykstra, Wright; Mrs. V.
The defendantsbased their apgroup, the teenagers are highly For Fall Elections
late afternoon the Christian high
Oct. 1 through Dec. 31. 1949. bas Schaeffer. Chester; Mrs. N. J.
It was believed that a hole had
peal for new trial on the judge’s
teachers.That night she will been spudded through the ice idealistic but dare not display it.
ed on $5.75 per census child, the Danhof. Zeeland city.
Two people with th* aam* nam*
Allegan
(Special)— Aiming at a charge to the jury in which he set
she said.
meet with the Ottawa County
total number of children being
County quota for 1950 Is $29.* met Wednesday afternoon in Holnear the cars through which wafull county ticket in the fall elec- up factors for determininga verThese
boys
and
girls
need
their
DistrictNurses’ associationin
063 of which the south half is land. but they weren’t pleased to
17,848.
ter bubbled up when the weight
parents very much; parents that tions, Allegan county Democrats dict, if any. In his opinion,the
Zeeland city hall.
The
following municipalitiesand scheduled to raise $17,437.80 and meet.
of eight cars on a concentrated
are sympatheticand understand- have organizeda club to work judge admittederring in the fac- districtswill be benefited as fol the north halt- $11,625.
They were driving care that
area became a factor.
ing, parents that give them love with the existing Democratic tor figure, but stated he believed lows the first figure representDe Jonge said he parked the and indulgence, but who, at the county committee.
collided at the intersectionof 19th
the jury used its own means for
car on the ice because the area same time teach them that conSt. and College Ave.
Frank Maher, Watson, was determiningthe $33,000 anyway. ing the census children and the
Joseph E. Johnston, Jr„ of
was so crowded with fishermen trols must be put on indulgence, named president, with Eizabeth "The plaintiff has shown the last figure the amount to be rethere was no availableparking she said. The speaker took the Ramsey, vice president,and J. L. loss of $11,385 between January, ceived):
Grand Rapids, waa driving a car
Holland city, 3,400, $19,550;
place. He had no idea the water
east on 19th. Katherine Vinnedgo
fathers to task for not giving Robinson,Plainwell,secretary. A 1946 and Nov. 3, 1949," the Judge
Johnaton of 104 East 22nd S
was so deep in the area. He esti- enough attention to the training constitutionalcommittee includes said. In computing future damage Zeeland city, 1,125. $6,468.75;
About 75 persons attended the mated 1.000 to 1,500 fishermen on
Grand Haven city, 2,035, $11,701.- Sets
waa drviing the other car sou
Maher,
Miss
Ramsey
Grace
Delp, on a basis of 20 years, he set the
of
the
children
when
they
are
annual parents’ night dinner of
25.
on
College Ave.
the ice that afternoon.
and
Maurice
Miller
of
Gun
Plains.
$24,000
as
a
"fair
verdict."
very young. She said that many
Boy Scout troop 12 Monday night
In an effort to speed up 1950
Holland township, Dist. No. 1,
The woman told police *he did
Mrs. De Jonge was in Chicago children regard their father as a
With
60
attending the session,
In Trinity Reformed church. The
73. $419.75; No. 2, 256, $1,472; auto license plate sales, the local not see the other car until at
for the week-end and learned of
sort of a cross between a cash the club did not vote in support
annual meeting featured a pot luck
No. 3. 132, $759; No. 4. 130, $747.- office will be open Wednesday the point of impacL She said ah*
the submerged car for the first register and a razor strop. The of any candidates so far announc- Pat on Probation
dinner and program.
Grand Haven (Special) — Ted 50; No. 5 frl. 145, $833.75; No. 6 and Saturday afternoon* until the tried to turn left at the last mintime when she returned home ages three to seven are most vital ed in the race, though four or
The Rev. Alvii. Schutmaat, Sunday evening.
Silva. 17, Burke Ave., Holland, frl. 195, $1,131.25;No. 7, 191, $1.- March 1 deadline.
ute. Johnaton a&id he believe* ho
years as far as the formation of five are reported to be planning a
principalof an American missionThe new schedule that begins waa a little across the center
De Jonge's fishing party, plus behavior patternsare concerned campaign for nomination as pleaded guilty in circuitcourt 098.25; No. 9 frl. 449, $2,581.75;
ary school in Bogota, Colombia,
shortly before noon today to a No. 10 frl. 71. $406.25:No. 11 frl. Saturday.Include* noon hours.
when the accident happened.
the catch, returnedhome Satur- and dad should know the import- fourth district congressman.
describedcustoms and manners
Robert Daniels,in charge of the
charge of adultery and was im- 53. $304.75; No. 13. 93. $534.75.
She was given a summons for
day afternoon with John Blankes- ance of a "do with" rather than
of the children of South America.
mediately placed on probation for
teyn of Holland, who also was a "do for" attitude toward his
Olive township, Dist. No. 1 frl. office, said today that only 4,000 not yielding the right of way.
He said in some ways Colombian
Address Corrected
a year. Conditions are that he pay 37. $212.75: No. 2, 46. $264.50: No. have been purchased in the HolIn another accident Wednesday
fishingon W’hite lake.
courtesy is superior to American
children.
As for the fish, De Jonge wasn't
According
to
corrected
police $100 costs today and $5 a month 3 frl. 58. $333.50;No 4. 31, $178.- land area. That leaves an esti- afternoon, cars driven by Shud
Exchangeite Nichols, district
manners and in other ways ininterested.He gave them away.
records. Mrs. Mary Melton is the oversight fees. The alleged of- 25; No. 5 frl., 84. $483; No. 9. 70, mated 8.000 to be sold in just 17 Althuia of 1 West 19th St., and
governor of Exchange, of Muskeferior. He spoke of the Scout prodays before March 1
Barbara Morris of 40 West 32nd
fense occurred in Holland town- $402.50.
gon. was a visitor at the lun- wife of Alva B Melton. They live
gram carried out in Bogota and
That figure* out to about 471 St., came together on Columbia
ship on or about Nov. 15. R WaivPark township,District No 1
cheon. Other visitors included at 15 East 27th St. She was inof the big Scout rally which at- Funeral Rite* Arranged
plate* a day from now until the Ave., 100 feet south of the 32nd
Dean John Hollenbach of Hope jured in a two-car accident Wed- ed examinationon the charge in frl., 39. $224.25: No. 2. 188. $1.- deadline.
tracted 1,000 youths there. A liveHolland
municipal
court
late
Satnesday
morning
when
riding
in
a
081;
No.
3.
98.
$563.50:
No.
4
frl.
ly question and answer period sent For Mr*. W. Overbeek
college.Prof. Theodore Vander
Daniels pointed out that many
urday morning.
297. $1,707.75;No. 8 frl, 226. $1.the program 20 minutes beyond
Ploeg of Hope college and Supt. car driven by her husband.
person* will be waiting in line the Miss Ella Mulder Diet
Funeral services were announc299.50.
schedule.
C. C. Crawford of the public
Port Sheldon township, Dist. last few days unless they buy tag* At Spring Lake Home
Retiring ScoutmasterWard ed today for Mrs. William Over- schools.
beek,
67, who died Wednesday afNo.
1. 29. $166.75: No. 2 frl, 42. now.
Hamlin was presented with a gift
Exchangeite Rex Chapman inGrand Haven (Special) — Mia*
$241.50- No. 3 frl. 53, $.304.75.
from the Scouts and the troop ternoon at the home of her son-in- troduced Ronald Smeenge as JunElla Mulder, 83, died Tue*day afRobinson township. Dist. No. 1, Mr*. Dena Vredeveld
committee with presentationin law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. ior Exchangeite. Ronald is a
ternoon at ome, 220 East Sav58. $333.50; No. 2. 36. $207; No.
charge of Karl Fehring. Roger Es- John Voss, 246 West 16th St. Mrs. member of the senior class of
idge St., Spring Lake. She had
3 frl. 94. $540.50: No. 4. 56. $322: Succumb* at Zeeland
senburg received the Star Scout Overbeek had been ill for several Holland high school. President
been ill five year* and critically
years.
Zeeland
(Special)—
Mrs.
Dena
No.
5.
45.
$258.75:
No.
6
frl,
49.
award. His mother, Mrs. Jack
Richard Martin presided.
Fourth Reformed church was and Ruth Ransom, secretary of $281.75: No. 7. 18. $103.50.
Her husband died in
in August,
Vredeveld. 85, wife of the late so since Sunday.
Essenburg, participatedin the
crowded to overflowing Wednes- the women's department, gave the
Miss Mulder was bom in th*
Zeeland township, No. 2. 117. Albert Vredeveld of Oakland, died
ceremony. Earl Vanden Bosch re- 1948, -and she had been Living with
d. • afternoonfor the 75th anni- main addresses.Botli had taken $672.75; No. 3. 102. $586.50;No. 4
Netlierlands Feb. 22, 1866, and
her
children
since
that
time.
She
Rotarians
Hear
Talk
early today at the home of her
ceived a 10-year service award.
versary celebration of women’s trips to foreign mission fields frl. 104. $598: No. 5 frl, 40 $230; son. Lucas, 15 West Central Ave., came to this country when a
Other program numbers includ- was a member of Beochwood Re- On Hydrogen Bomb
last
year.
Miss
Ransom
spoke
of
work
in
foreign
fields,
sponsored
No. 7. 59, $339.25; No. 8 frl. 71, Zeeland, following a short illness. young girl with her parents, who
ed a brass duet by Harvey Nies formed church.
by the departmentof women’s her experiences with missionaries
Surviving are seven sons, Darand Bob Hungerink,a leading by
Surviving are four daughters, first settled in Holland and two
"Until the beginning of the 20th work of the Board of Foreign in India, Arabia and Iraq, and $408.25.
years later moved to Spring Lake.
Wells Penna and trombone solo ence, Marvin, Willis, Henry, La- century, the United States had
Mrs. Harm J. Ver Book and Mrs.
Missions,
Reformed
Church
in spoke of the need for more young
verne
and
Norman,
all
of
Holby Jack Carr. Gerrit Wiegorink
Art Compagner of Oakland, Mr*. She taught in the Spring Lako
little to do with atomic developpeople in the field, more prayers
led group slngirig and Wilbur land, and Dr. Ernest Overbeek of ment, but since then has played a America. — —
Henry
Dozeman of Zeeland and and Grand Haven school* for 35
The anniversary meeting was in and a stretching of the horizons.
years, retiring about 20 year* ago.
Brondyke, institutionalrepresent- Grand Rapids; two daughters, major role in this science," Dr.
Mrs. Hattie Dozeman of KalaDr. Shafer, who years ago spent
connection with meetings of the
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
She was a member of th« Spring
Mrs.
Donald
Prins
and
Mrs.
Voss,
ative, gave the invocation.William
mazoo; two sons, Luca* of ZeeHarvey Kleinheksel told the Ro^
15 year, as missionary in Japan, Tuesday were David Looman, 32
Lake Reformed church and th*
H. Vande Water, chairman of both of Holland; 18 grandchildren, tary club at their luncheon meet- Board of Foreign Missions which
land
and
Henry
of
Drenthe;
38
will conclude Friday at 4 pjn. af- spoke feelinglyof his return visit West 18th St.; David Brink, route
Ladies Missionary society.
ti'oop committee, presided,and Dr. and a sister, Mrs. Robert Blakes- ing Thursday noon at the Warm
grandchildren and 51 great grandSurviving are a sister, Mary, of
ter three days of sessions.A pub- to Nagasaki and how he found his 5 (both dischargedsame day);
H. D. Terkeurstgave closing re- lee of Grand Rapids.
children; also a sister, Mrs. Lucas
Friend Tavern. Dr. Kleinheksel
lic meeting also was held Wed- old home still intact. He had Jacob Breuk6r, 181 East 35th St.;
Spring Lake and several niece*
Rites will be Friday at 2 p.m.
marks.
Vredeveldof Drenthe; a brother,
is professor of chemistryat Hope
nesday night, filling the church. flown over the area shortly after Mrs George Johnson, 330 Central
and nephews.
Dosing ceremonieswere under at Beechwood church, the Rev. college.
Arthur Van Dam of Oakland; a
the war, but last year had the op- Ave,; George Witt, route 4.
Subsequent
meetings
will
deal
John
Benes
officiating.
Burial
will
the direction of Ernest Penna,
Beginning his explanation of the
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. sister-in-law,Mrs. Grace Van
mainly with policies of the board. portunity to visit in the area. He
be at North Holland cemetery.
acting Scoutmaster.
He Gives Up Down Sovth;
hydrogen bomb with a discussion
said Hiroshimaand Nagasaki, tar- Gordon Vander Bie and infant, Dam of Oakland.
Interested
persons
are
invited.
Friends
may
call
at
the
Nibbe• The dinner was in charge of the
of nuclear fission, the speaker outgets
of atom bombs, were very 712 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Ren KoopMrs.
James
Wayer
of
Holland
link-Notier
funeral
chapel
ThursNow Back in Allegan Jail
Mothers’ club with Mrs. Ed Boerlined problems involved in splitpresided at the women’s meeting small places compared with Tok man and infant son, 147 West 16th Lake* Michigan-Huron
igter as chairman. Miner Minderts- day from 7 to 9 p.m.
Allegan (Special) — Robert
ting an atom. He explained the
Wednesday afternoon. Greetings yo, but added that 60 large cen- St.; Mr*. Henry Overway and in
ma of Zeeland, districtcommisFrance, 45, Paw Paw resident who
intracaciesof a cyclotron.
Levels
Are
Reported
ters
were
badly
damaged
before
fant son, 970 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
were brought by Mrs. M. Stephen
sioner, . represented the Scout Six Persons Fined
ha* been wanted sine* last May
Uranium 235 watf first split in
The United State* Lake Survey for passing a worthless cheek fof
James of New Brunswick. N.J., the use of the atom bomb.
Marvin Van Hui* and infant son
council.
the 1930’s, he said, when the fun"The world depends on the Un- route 1; Hilda Cioffey,route .1, report* the following mean stages
and devotions were, in charge of
In Municipal Court
$3,034, was returnedto Aliega*
damental principlesof nuclear fisof Lake*. Michiganand Huron for
Mrs. Henry W. Piepenpolof Pel ited States and its high standard Hamilton.
jail today from Las Cruce*, Nil,
sion
were
established.
Mrs. William Bremer
of living, and we are always con
Births included a daughterborn January, determined from daily
Six persons paid fines and costs
la, Iowa.
where he has surrendered.
Dr. Kleinhekselpresentedthe
Tuesday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
cerned
with
how
much
this
rich
Mrs.
Bastian
Kruithof
served
readings
of
staff
gauges:
in municipal court Wednesday
Police officialsin Us Crura*,
Dies at Oakland Home
hydrogen bomb theory and conFeet above mean tide at New
as narrator for a dramatization of country should share with the Johnson, 371 West 19th St.; a son
and this morning totaling $42.70.
which is just across the bordef,
cluded his speech with a discusother
countries.
Don’t
fed
*orry
Beryl
Gordon,
boro
Tuesday
to
York,
578.34;
change
in
stage
"A*
It
Beg*n,"
a
re-enactment
of
Bertha
Van
Til,
23,
of
164
West
Zeeland (Special)— Mr*. Wilfrom El Paso. Tex, informed
sion of the functions and poa*ithe meeting 75 years ago when for the missionariesand their Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry; a aon from December to January, thi*
liam Bremer, 58, of Oakland, died 10th St., paid $12 for not* yielding bilities of an atomic pile.
Sheriff Louis Johnson that th*
unexpectedlyat her home Tues- the right pf way,, and William Pres tier. . John F. Donnelly con- the women’s department was or- hardship*. They're having the Phillip, bom Tuesday to Mr. and year, plu* .06 foot, average since 265-pound man was walking back,
1900, -.12 fooU differencefrom
ganized. The dramatization was time of their lives working for Mrs. Grad us Knoll, route 6;
day of a heart attack. She had Mulder, 20, of 71 West 20th St., ducted the meeting.
and forth in front of the jail
daughter
bom
Wednesday
to Mr. stage of .January last year, -.75
Christianity,”
he
said.
written
by
Ruth
Scudder
de
paid
a
$10
speeding
fine.
Harold
had a heart conditionfor two
Eventually he came in and aald
Dr.
Shafer,
. Miss Ransom and and Mrs. Paul Dunklee, 22 East foot, 10-year mean, -1.10 foot;
Wolfe
of
Schenectady,
N.Y.,
who
Mast,
21,
of
route
3,
Zeeland,
paid
years. She was the former Helen
he wanted "to give himself up.'*difference
bf
stages
from
low16th
St.;
a
*on,
Philip
Howard,
William Hakken of Grand Rapids,
was present.
$5 for a similar offense. • '
Local Police School
Berghoret.
He was returned to Allegan by
The 13- womenJn the cast wore president of the board, spoke at bom Wednesday to Mr. and Mr* water datum, 0.16 foot.
Harold Lankheet, 24, of Grand
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmast*
Surviving are the husband; two
Sheriff Johnson and state polic*L
Based
upon
last
records,
monththe
public
meeting
Wednesday
John
Peterson,
127
Vander
Veen
oldtime
costumes
and
bonnet*
of
sons, Harold of Oakland and Mar- Rapids, paid $7 for driving with er spoke to Holland police officdetective Victory Beck of Paw
vin of Zeeland; four grandchil- out due caution, and • Alveme er* Wednesday at the first session tl period of 1875. The plot was night. Hakken, a brother of Mis- a son, Earl Bruce, bom Wednes- ly mean levels for February are Paw. Johnson said France al*o to
likely
to
be
578.3
and
not
less
sionary
Bernard
Hakken
of
Araday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Goen,
built
around
the’
‘
Rev.
David
Mast,
17,
of
route
2,
Hudsonville,
of an in-service training school.
dren; a sister, Mrs. Arie Diepetvthan 578.1. The lakes are 2.46 wanted in Grand Rapids and Nik*horst of Noordeloos.and three paid $4 for running a stop street Rev. Hoffmasterpointed out men- Abeel, the first Reformed church bia, also toured the missiop fields. 268 West 11th St.; a son, James
for bad checks and in Kalamazoo
He
spoke
on
Arabia,
Dr.-' Shafer Lore, born Wednesday to Mr. and feet below the high stage of Janmissionary
to
China.
Not
stopping
at
the
scene
of
an
tal
a^ttitudees
and
physical
apbrothers, John Berghorstand
for taking a mortgaged car out,
Mr*.
Jame*
Dangretnond,
Hamiluary,
1919,
and
.94
foot
above
the
spoke
on
Japan
and
Miss
Ransom
•
Dr.
Luman
J.
Shafer,
secretary
Ralph Berghorstof Holland and accident cost Alvin Laannan, 23, pearance* that are necessaryto
of
the stat*.
low
stage
of
January,
1926.
of the Board of Foreign Missions, on India.
of route 2, $4.70 costs. .
make good policemen.
Ben Berghoret of Rusk.

Hiss Middlewood

On Busy Schedule

He Caught Perch,
Then He Fished for Car
First

1946.
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(
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Increase Relief

Of Netherlands,
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Coffee Ration Reduced

i

..To Quarter Pound for‘

Load Indirectly
Allegan

(Special)

—The

salMi
: :

into Allegan County ii indirectly
lief load, Director of Social

Following is th« sixth of a
‘ series on "A Dutch Odyssey"
"prepared by Peter Veltman.
v former Holland high teacher
'who is taking postgraduate
*vwork at the universityin Am" sterdam under the Fulbright
•plan in which exchange stu•’‘dentsattend American and

fatherlands.

life of the

Oppose

that .s a

redundant statement here, but
(Ate doesn’t realize really how
tHie it

is

m

on which Amsterdam

i* built

flight rot out if this is not done.
Water does not rot piles, but an

do.

*nd water
•'Rumor has it that it has been
suggested that The Netherlands
ghould send large tank ships to
America to exchange that water
ter dollarswhich the Netherlands
to much needs. This in view of the
New York water ahortage.

AND WATER ALWAYS

BmSKP

ors with 71 points.
In their first meeting thia season, at the Big Red gym, Muskegon nosed out Holland by a close
47-44 score.
Needless to aay, the Dutch are
anxious for revenge.
' Holland is in the midst of a

home stand by which the Dutch
hope to even up their season
record. With two in row, HoUand

area.
A total of 33 cases were added
during January, bringing the cur
rent load to 161 families.Seven
cases were closed during the

out parts of this country. One is
amazed at the genius, the ’knowkow” of the Dutcn which keeps
part of thie land from sinking in-

•

aemester.

chard section in the southwest

until he travelsthrough-

to the sea at any time.
-nfor instance, when the former
Zuider Zee is filled in eventually,
* lake will have to be left alongside Amsterdam to separateit
ffan the polders because the piles

leading acorer, will be playing his
last game. He. graduatesat the
end of the
,
> Rademaker currently is leading
scorer of the conference with 80
points in six conferencegames.
HoUand’s Ken Schipperala runner up for individualscoring hon-

f::v;

Hicks said the DP situationwas
most serious in the county’s or-

Bv Peter Veltman

month.

needs this one to make
out of 13 starts.
Standings:

^

the upclimb, the county welfare
board will meet soon to consider
the new recommendationsadopted by the state association of
welfare boards, though most of

,

M

............
.......

the policiesare already in effect
Breeder was BUI Buis of route 4.
here, he said.
Peter Elzinga, president of Lions Lions dub of Michigan at RochesHe revealed that for six months, club and Dr. J. E. Cook, veterinar- ter, Mich. Dog was donated by Right type of dog for this work Is
relief applicants have had to fill ian and past president of Lions, Cecil Van Slooten, 875 Douglas hard to get and Leader Dog
out a complete form, in which with dog sent to Leader Dog Ave., and sent to League as con- league Is appreciative when they
they are requiredto list all League for Blind, sponsored by tributionof Lions club of Holland. receive a dog suitablefor training.
types

of income, property,

makes

James W.

ones think of ships which espec-

ty veteran

Curtis, Allegan coun-

and

six wins

Pet

1

2
3
3
4
6

.666
.500
.500
.333
.000

Local Riflemen

pen-

sions, automobiles, and insurance.

Allegan Farmer Rises
To Defense of the DP's

5
4
3
Muskegon
3
Grand Haven
2
Muskegon Heights 0

Kalamazoo ...........
Benton Harbor ...,
Holland ................

lliiiii

m:$

,

it

W L

With the load constantlyon

James W. Curtla, Ganges farmer, was highly incensed when he read
in The Sentinel early this week that Western Michigan veterans
were resentingDP's In and about the area. He's a veteran and he
knows several DP familiesworking on farms in southwest Allegan.
And so he dropped In to tell The Sentinelabout hie views.

-

Jack Rademaker, the Big R*d *

ty aid.

--

records.

identical3-3

putting him on relief.
Other cases have been added
when men completing therir GI
training have replaced employes
who then ask for temporarycoun-

colleges. W

^WATER ISW

Wel-

fare Ted Hicks said today.
He cited several instancesIn
which a DP has been hired at
lower wages for farm work, laying
off the regular hired man, and

'*

hinges on the outcome oftfte
Hoiland-Muskegon game Friday
night at -the Armory.
Both teams go Into action with

influx

•

i|!y^

Undisputed poaaesaion of third
place in the Southwestconference

ii

of displaced persons from Europe

Week* Per Perron

Dutch

|
M

ML

m

Increasing the county’s, direct re-

.

' - Kf

'

Visitor Finds

Six

v

Their aid is based on the answers
in this report, which carries with
it liability to prosecution if misrepresentation is made.

Set

I

Veterans

Warned

New Record

The Holland Rifle club .team
established a new St. Joseph ValSeveral Ganges persons attend
ley league team score record in a
ed the funeral of Mrs. Grace Parrecent match against the Grand
rish, 75, Otsego Methodist church Rapids shooters.
Holland won by 1.459 to 1,434.
on Monday. Mrs. Parrish was
It was the ninth straight vic| born
at Pier Cove in Ganges
tory for the locals, who haven’t
township, the daughter of the late
been beaten.
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty James and Hattie Chase, early Team scores:
pioneers. She married Merton
Holland— J. Ter Haar 295, R.
Washington— Veterans beware!
Parrish and lived here for a numThat’s the warning issued by Vet- ber of years before going to Ot- Kleis 292, D. Prins 291, T. Bouman 291, E. L. Prins 290.
erans Administration to ex-GIs sego where they lived on a farm
Grand Rapids— D. Dean 289, R.
for 25 years. Survivingare the Denton 289, R. Hill 288, H. Sharpe
in the market for a home.
But by observing some simple husband,four sons, three daugh- 284, G. Gilligan 284.
ters, two brothers and 22 grand
Weekly scores:
precautions,the VA says, the vetchildren.
Class A— T Smith 182, C. Klunerans will be less likely to buy a
Relative who came to attend gle 168, S. Kasminsky 166, J.
“lemon" with faulty construction. funeral services for Roy Fisher Kleeves 124.
L Let a lawyer examine the Sunday were Wyman Silcox, De- Class
Kleis 197,
De(From Friday’* Sentinel)

To Cheek Houses
Iron Lung Needs Repairs;

.II,
.
:

Second Serves as Standby

Before Buying

farmer-by-choice,

ially have been responsiblefor the

Another iron lung arrived at
rose today to the defense of the
position the Netherlandshas alHolland hospitalSunday.
Allegan
Street
displaced persons.
Wf,
ways enjoyed among the nations
It was brought here on an emSpeaking as an individual,the ergency basis from Blodgett hosof the world. On Feb. 14 the
Nieuw Amsterdam, the ship which
29-year-old Dartmouth graduate pital. East Grand Rapids, as a
carried us from the United States
vigorously protested statements standby for Mrs. Harry Larson,
oyer hew, will pass through the
polio lung patient who was
by Lee B. Buer, president of the
Panama Canal. The owners will
brought here in November.
>*r
Kent county United Veterans
fcave to pay $17,000 for the privMrs. Larson, who was stricken
council, who announced he would in mid-September,will be transilege, the largest amount paid by
any hip for lock use since the
ask for a survey to determine ferred to the new lung in order to
111
Allegan (Special)— Allegan has how veterans had lost their jobs replace a copper pinion on the
war. The ship Is so big that about
nine
miles
of
paved
street,
nearly
three or four yards clearance reto displaced persons.
present lung. A new part to reB-R
u
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henmain on either side as pilot ships two miles of blacktop,and 13
Curtis branded as false any place the worn pinion is expected
Witt 186.
“binding agreement” before signning. Miss Lena Dornan and Mrs.
•guide the ship through.
miles of graveledstreets.There general ideas that DP's are tak- from Chicago on Tuesday.
Class C — J. Ter Haar 198, G.
ing. This will keep veterans from Mamie Davis, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
And talking about water, the are 14 miles of sidewalks,20 miles ing jobs away from veterans, or
The lung was brought to HolBonnette 195, H. Working 192,
Judge Camille Kelley
tossing their legal rights out the Helen Kitchen, Lockport, 111., and
canals are a constantsource of of water mains, and 17 and a half that veterans have been evicted land by efforts of Charles BugielW. DeWaard 191, L. Van Ir.gen
window.
the family who accompanied the 190, J. Van Dyke 190, J. Clark 189,
danger. Cars parked about the miles of storm and sanitary from their homes to make place ski of Grand Haven, co-chairman
2. Have a good engineer sur- body here from South Lyons. B. Weatherwax 187. W. Dykstra
canal bartka sometimes slip Into sewers.
for DP's. He said any person or and treasurer of the Ottawa
vey the house before signing any- They were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 186, J. Weenum 186. J. De Vries
to
the water and have to be fished
These, and other statistics have organization who sponsors a DP countv chapter of the National
thing. He’ll be able to ascertain Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fish- 186, H. Bol 183, J. Meurer 182.
out Virginia and Donna were been compiled by City Manager family must agree in writing that Foundation for Infantile Paralyif the building is soundly con- er and the Misses Lena and Kathimich perturbed, a* I recall,at Philip Beauvais as the city pre- these two situationsare not vio- sis.
structed. Michigan veterans who rvn Fisher.
Christmas time when Marian pares to buy comprehensivelia- lated. Furthermore, Curtis said
Meanwhile. Mrs. Larson is makhave been complaining of getting
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid of
came home with Christmas tree bility Insurance on all its property the agreement must be sworn to ing moderate progress and is able
gypped by builders,the VA says, South Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Wildecorations.She had spent an and buildings.
to be out of the lung 10 to 12
before a notary.
are not the only ones, but there liam Van Hartesvelt, Fennville,
tour in waiting and search for
Bids are being advertised, and
And Curtis Should know where minutes at a time.
would be .fewer if ex-GIs didn t and Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightJuvenile
whole ornaments. All went well will be opened at the regular of he speaks. He has one DP,
rush out to buy homes without man, were dinner guests Saturimtil she crossed the street over council meeting next Monday 20-year-old Latvian, on his farm
In
Spring
Lake
taking proper precautions.
day evening at the home of Mr.
ihe canal nearest our home when night. The city is asking rates on Besides, there are at least 30 DP
Camille McGee Kelley,Judge of
The
VA
also
revealed
that
the
and Mrs. Earl Winnie. The occawwhoosh— the wind blew the or- $25,000 bodily or other injury families in the southwestsection Succumbs at Age 95
Grand Hvaen (Special)— Robert
juvenile court of Memphis, Tenn.,
veteran who gets a construction sion marked the birthday anni- Allen. 20, Holland, was placed on
naments Into the canal. That has liabilityfor each person, and of Allegan which includes a dozen
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. will deliver two addresses at a loan is better protected than the versaries of Mr. Reid and Mrs. probation three years after pleadbeen our canal casualty so far.
$50,000 for each accident; plus in Curtis' neighborhood in the
^.But there are worse casualties, $5,000 propertydamage limit to Fennville-Ganges area.
Anna E. Perry, 95. died at Spring one-day institute of Ottawa coun- veteran who buys a house already Van Hartesvelt.
ing guilty to a charge of dayMrs. Rena Rhodes has been in- time breaking and entering in
fpr just about three blocks from each claimant, with $25,000 limit
American veterans don’t want Haven Convalescent home at ty teachersFriday in Holland built.
During the building of a new formed that her grandson, Rich- circuit court Thursday. Conditions
here dragging has been going on for each accident.
to work on the farm, unless it's 10:30 a.m. Thursday. She was born high school.
home,
VA inspectorsmake at ard Rhodes of Niles, has joined
in
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Dec.
14.
1854.
in the canal for the past few days,
In his summary, Beauvais said- their own, Curtis said. Therefore,
Judge Kelley was the first wo- least three examinationsto check the Navy and is stationed at of the probation dre that he serve
and a mother and father stand the city comprises 2.‘640 acres, and fanners,particularlyfruit grow and moved to Spring Lake with
30 days in the county jail, make
man south of the Mason and Dix- the quality of materials the build- Great Lakes training school.
hopefHy by hoping almost against has a population nsw estimated fit era, are becoming more and more her parents when a child. On Jan.
restitutionof damage to the cotTwelve relatives met at the tage he entered, and pay $5 •
hope that at least the body of 5,500. He listed 19 city-owned dependent on whateveris at hand. 19, 1875. she was married in on line to hold the position of er is using. But if a home is already built, the VA only makes a home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl month oversight fees.
their five-year-oldson who was buildings,a cemetery,gravel pit. Followingthe day of “the hired Spring Lake to George Perry, who juvenilecourt judge, and the seccasual surface inspection.Hidden Thompson on Wednesday evening
ond
in
the
United
States.
She
has
Allen allegedly .entered the cotlast seen playing on the canal two public squares, city dump, a man,’’ the fanner was forced more died Aug. 14. 1909. Two sons prebeen elected seven times without flaws, poor quality materials!will for a surprise party. The occasion tage of Mrs. Roy Kenyon at
hank wiH be recovered. Because 32-mile electricaldistribution or less to turn to hoboes and tran- ceded her in (Jeath.
was the Thompson’s 12th wedding Ottawa beach in Park township
Surviving are a daughter-in- opposition.Her court is known as not be discovered as readily.
ihen at least they will be certain. system, a six-mile transmsision sients to hanest his crops. Now
Accordingto VA, it should not anniversary.
Jan. 10. He told the court he
line from the municipal dam, and the DP’s are filling a void and. in law, Mrs. Essie’ Perry of Spring the "Heart Center of Memphis.-’
A native Tennessean,she had cost more than $200 to survey a Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and picked up some money in the
^ LAST SUNDAY we saw a beau- 205 parking meters.
Curtis’opinion, doing a good job. Lake, and four grandchildren.
three children,one of whom Is liv- property . . . "and considering daughters. Magaret Ann and Es- house and an arrow. He said he
tiful yellow rosebush in full bloom
"Of course, there are always
ing. Heiskell B. Kelley, an attor- the size of the investment it ther, were dinner guests of Mr. had broken into two cottages.
and rows of pansies out in the
stinkers on both sides — some vetand Mrs. Roy Nye on Sunday.
ney,
is now with the solicitorof would be money well spent."
It was while sheriff’sofficers
open. The last two days have been
erans want everything on a silver
Mrs. Lelia Miller will be hos- were investigating the Kenyon
agriculturein Washington.A son,
very cold, there is ice on the laplatter and some DP’s are per(From Friday’s Sentinel)
tess for the bridge club Monday break-inJan. 16 that they disThomas Fitzgerald Kelley, formgoons in Vondel park, and the
haps a bit grabby, but these peo(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Jim Wallace attended the erly served with the United Press First Charch Group Has
Feb. 6.
covered fire in the G. Mortimer
gulls and ducks and swans seem
ple who have been pushed around
mid-winterconference of Women in Shanghai and at the time of his Anniversary Program
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Novy and Roberts summer home nearby.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elbing, West
to fight greedily for the little
for years and years need some
of the Moose at Battle Creek on death in 1939 was feature writer
son. Donald, of Cicero. 111., spent The Roberts home was leveled,
patch of open water that is left. Main Ave., announce the birth of little toehold to get going. And
An anniversaryprogram, com- the week-end with M. and Mrs. but township firemen kept flames
in Boston. A daughter. Evelynne
It is so cold that one cannot help a son. Paul Fredric. born at Zee- all the Latvians around here art Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks visit- Camille, died at 12. Howard memorating the 75th anniversary Robert Mulac.
from spreading to the G. R. Rushaving sympathy for the seven land hospital. Wednesday, Jan. 25. more than just reasonably appreed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lummen Hawthorn McGee, writer and of the Women's Board of Foreign
Mrs. Rena Rhodes and Mrs. sell summer home 30 feet away.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baar of
little chicks that were born the
ciative,”Curtis said.
at the Holland Home in Grand poet, is Judge Kelley’s brother. Missions, was presented Thursday Ida Martin spent Tuesday in Niles
other day and whose birth was this city announce the birth of a
He explained that Allegan farmRapids, Saturday afternoon.
daughter,Linda Lee, at Holland
In January, 1945, Judge Kelley afternoon at a meeting of the with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
* announced in the papers because
ers paid ''a going wage" to DP’s
Local Eighth-Grade
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Saggers and establisheda counsel guidance First Reformed church Women’s Leon Rhodes.
the chickens, too, were mixed up hospital Monday, Jan. 30.
which meant sometimes 60 to 75 daughter visited at the home of
Missionary
society. Mrs. Bastian
Eighteen
men
met
at
Grange
Muss
Katheryn
Boonstra,
teachclinic
in
conjunction
with
her
On the coffee front: Ration reDefeats Spring Lake
cents an hour, plus housing. No
duced to one-fourth pound per er at Lake Orion was a recent American veterans were interest- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll. Wed- court in Memphis. Here parent, Kruithof presidedand led devo- hall Saturdayto build and erect a
student and child may come in tions at the meeting in the church fire escape.
Spring Lake was victim No. 10
person for six week*. Result : cof- visitor at the home of her father. ed in work of that type. Even at nesday evening.
Mrs. Gerald Mannes went to for informal conference before parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. a if ton Batey and on the Holland eighth-grade basfee Substitutes are numerous on D. F. Boonstra. Church St.
the seemingly low wages, produc- Grand Rapids Monday afternoon
they become entangled in the The program followed a brief Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman ketball team’s undefeatedrecord.
Services at North Street Christhe market again.
ers found themselvespaying the
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Dick meshes of the law.
business session. A play, "Adven- have gone to Florida on a vacatian
Reformed
church
last
Sunday
The locals scored a 40-21 vicShades of the last war: Three
help more than they got them- Derks entertained at her home
Theme for the institute will be turing With God,'' which covered tion trip.
tory at Spring Lake Friday afpolice officers were required to were in charge of the Rev. Louis selves during the past season of
the following friends: Mesdames "Our Children of This Crucial activities of the board from 1875
M. and Mrs. Richard Stehle ternoon. Dick Plagenhoef was the
hold back the crowd in downtown Bouma, of Ontario. Calif.
oversupply and low prices, accord- Herman Becker, Chet Dykhuis
Hour.” A question and answer per- to 1950, was presented by several have gone to Rockford,111., to standout for the locals, beth on
Mrs. Frank Tebow has returned
Amsterdamthe other day when
ing to Curtis.
Hattie Frundt and Don Welters of iod will follow Judge Kelley’s ad- members. Mrs. Kruithof reviewed visit his sister and brother-in- offense and defense. His 11 points
sheets, pillow cases and towels to her home at Johnson City. 111.,
As for adventuresin the serdress in the afternoonn. A get-ac- the play precedingits presenta- law, Mr. and Mrs. Eiwin Perkins. were high for Holland. Bob Van
were advertised for sale. Price? after a two weeks’ visit with her vice, Curtis could say plenty about Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes H. Knoll quainted period with the judge tion.
Mrs. Mable Hale and Mrs. Dyke came second with 10. Ron
fl 2.95 to 3.70 per meter (about father. John Van Koevering, Lin- about that too. He entered the
During the afternoon, several Cora Wolcott of Detroit, spent Israels and Mark DeVelder foland Henry KnoU. Jr., left Thurs- also is scheduled.
39 inches) Reminded one of cig- coln Ave.
Navy shortly after being graduat- day for Texas and Florida, where
Jennine M. Kaufman, county missionaries spoke briefly, includ- last week here with the former’s lowed with eight apiece.
A large audience attended Third
arette lines at Peck's and Haned from Dartmouth in 1942 and thev plan to spend several weeks. superintendent, served as chair- ing Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. sister, Mrs. Earl Thompson.
Christian
Reformed
church
Friday
Israels, the mainstay of the losan’a during the war.
was discharged as a full lieuten- The GraafschapCivic club’s pa- man of the planning committee. Sarah Zwemer and Mrs. William
evening for the concert given by
cal quintet, was benched after the
ant 3i years later. He spent
Mrs. Kruithof closed the
game was two minutes old with
MORE SHADES of the same: the Veterans choir of Grand Rap- nearly three years on submarines per drive will be held Saturday Other members are Richard Mar- Moerdyk.
Fennville Merchant
morning,
Fob.
4.
tin. Holland; Mrs. Eunice Arnold, meeting with prayer.
ids.
The
event
was
sponsored
by
four fouls. Coach Bob Stupka had
On Jan. 13 a mine was picked up
and was on the first sub, to enter
Mrs. Teunis Prins was made a Spears 23-Pound Pike
Hazel Knoll, daughter of Mr. Spring Lake; Henry Johnson,
to use him sparingly the remainaqd brought into Scheveningen. the Christian school circle.
the
Japanese
sea. Another time and Mrs. H. Knoll, underwent a Hudsonville;Lloyd McLaughlin,life member of the Foreign board
At the annual meeting of the
der of the way.
Not an unusual occurrence herehis submarine supplied guerillas tonsillectomy at the Holland Grand Haven; Mrs. Hester Ruster,
Tea was served from a table Fennville (Special) — An angAdult Bible class of the First
abouts.
on the Philippines.
hospital, Tuesday.
Ooopersville; Albert L. Bradfield decorated In yellow and white ler’s dream materialized here for
‘So water is scarce in America? Christian Reformed church held
Formerly of St. Louis, Mo., he
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Foster
Bauwman
and Rosetta Pollock, county edu- with t four-tieranniversary cake Donald Dickinson, local hardware Hudsonville Pair Pays
Electricalcurrent is scarce here, at the chapel last week the folspent
all his summers on the and Carol Ann were guests at cation office: Harold Mouw. South as the centerpiece. Yellow and dealer and veteran fisherman,
fbe Netherlands will have 17 hour lowing officers were elected:Pres- family farm at Pier Cove on the
Fides on Drunk Counts
white flowers were placed about when he speared a northern pike
Bpr day radio broadcasts again. ident. Gelmer Ter Haar; vice shores of Lake Michigan just the home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Ottawa Teachers’ club; Louise
Menken Friday evening.
Peterson, Crocericy Teachers' club. the room. Mrs. Kruithof and Mrs. in a western Allegan county lake
Zeeland— Carl De Witt, 19, and
Since Nov. 15 only 15 hours per president. Lawrence Shoemaker;
west of Ganges. He spent a full
Walvoord poured. The table was that measured 44 inches long and Bemie Ritsema, 17, both of HudMrs. Ken Herschberger and
secretary,
Mrs.
L.
Bloemsma;
as<Jay had been the rule to save
arrangedby Mrs. G. Dykhuis and weighed 23 pounds. The same day sonvillearrested by Zeeland city
sistant treasurer, Mrs. George year there after high school be- daughter, Terry Lynn, spent the
electricity.
fore entering Dartmouth at Han- week-end at the home of Mr. and Man Pleads Innocent
her committee. Refreshmentswere his companion, Art Pahl, local police early Saturday morning on
Kamps.
The
program
featured
On March 2. Z. K.
Prins
over, N. H.t and then decided on
in charge of Mrs. A. Dogger, Mrs. plumber, speared one 36 Inches
drunk and disorderly charges,
showing
of
motion
pictures
by
To Disorderly Count
Bernhard plans to be in New
farming for a career. Now he has
A. Borgman, Mrs. Joe Grevengoed long that weighed 12i pounds.
each paid $30 fine and $4.50
York. The Amsterdam Symphony William Vanden Bosch.
Local
Persons
Attend
acquired the family farm from his
Dickinson’sprize equals, but costs in# Justice Isaac Van Dyke’s
Owen Kampen, 46, of 223 West and Mrs. O. Van Til.
orchestra is also making perhaps
five brothers and live there with Hope Alumni Meeting
does not exceed, a reqord estab- court the same day. They main19th St., pleaded innocentto a
Upre than tentative plans to give Circuit Court Grants
his wife and two children.
lished several years agp by L. A. tained they had found the bottle
drunk
and
disorderly charge this Ninth-Graders Win
concerts in the United States this
And he likes the DP’s. "All of
Mr. and Mn. Clyde Geerlings morning in municipalcourt. He
Johnson, now Sheriff Johnson, of winq Involved in the case. OthThree Divorce Decreei
year.
our ancestors came from overseas. and Mr§ John Stryker of Hol- was ordered to appear Thursday In Fourth Quarter
who speared one 46 inches long ers appearing before Justice Van
Why should we get so fussy all of land attended a meeting of Grand at 10 a.m. Howard B. Simpson, 45,
weighing 23
/
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
Three
Dyke recently were Wendell Lub’*! SPENT A pleasant afternoon
a sudden!”he exclaimed.
The Holland ninth-gradebas- Johnson’s fish, however, was binge, Jamestown,improperleft
Rapid* alumni of Hope college of a local hotel address, t>aid
recently with The .Netherlands divorce decrees were granted In
ketball team came from behind really two in one, for inside was
Friday evening. The meeting was $14.70 on a similar charge.
turn causing accident, $6 and $2
ijrangelist Jan Seven sma who circuit court Thursday afternoon.
to nip the Muskegon Heights a bass that weighed 11 pounds. It costs, and Harold E. Fink, Grand
held
at
Central
Reformed
church
Driving
without
due
caution
Marjorie Mae Kowalke was Change Made in Time of
spent five yeara at intervals in
of Grand Rapid*.
cost Nelson Lucas, 22, of 273 ninth-graders ’23-21 in a game happens once in a lifetime.
Rapids, $3 and $2 costs.
4inerica. People in Holland, awarded a decree from Howard
Geerlings is director of alumni Rose Ave., $10, and not yielding played at the Armory Friday afPoultry
Meet
at
Zeeland
Mich- especially those who know Kowalke, both of Central park,
*
L. R. Arnold. Ottawa county and public relationsat the college. the right of way cost Joe Drost,
tj)f Netherlandslanguage will re- Holland. Custody of the three
The first period ended 5-3 and Waives Examination
CootiettesInitiate
He* spoke briefly during the pro- 39. of 142 Reed Ave., $10.
agricultural
agent,
calls
attention
minor
children
was
awarded
to
member him. Hex still the same
Alma May Tharp, 18. of 66 West
the half 13-10, both times in favor
Paul
Anderson,
22,
of
1362
El
gram.
to the Ijour of the meeting spon*
"Jan", aa he preferred to be call- Mrs. Kowalke.
10th' St., waived examinationin Six New Members
Principle speaker of the event liott St.. Grand Rapids, paid $5 of the visitors. Each team scored
Nancy McDonald Bennett of sored by the Hpliand-Zeeland
ed then, except that his hair Is
municipal court Saturday on an
but
was Ihe Rev. Fred Wyngarden, for making an improper left turn, six pofct* to th*
Cootiettesof the VFW initiated
whiter perhaps and he is a bit Coopersvillewas granted a decree Hatchery association at Zeeland
the
locals came through with adultery charge. She was bound
pastor
of
Westminster
Presbyand
Donald
Brower.
18,
of
157
more ahaky. He remembers his from Gordon L. Bennett of Battle city hall Feb. 10. The meeting beover
to appear in circuit court six new members at their regular
seven
points
to
two
for
the
terian church of Grand Rapids. East 18th St„ paid a similar
American friends with gratitude. Creek. The couple has no children. gins at 1 p.m. instead of 2 pjn.
Feb. 16 under a $1,000 bond. meeting Thursday, in the VFW
Harlan Failor sang, accompanied amount for not having his car un- Heights in the final period to win.
Doris Brown was granted a as originallyannounced.
Hia address is Reyemslo Straat
Elaine Vande Bunte, 25, of 187 clubrooms.Guest* were present
Dean
VanderWal
with
10
and
der
control.
Pbultrymen in the county are by Miss Frances Rose. Both are
decree from Duane Brown, both'
West 16th St., paid $10 for mak- from Mifekegon and Grand Rapids.
27, Amsterdam.
Carl
Visscher
with
seven
points,
James Lambers of 42 Graves;
Hope college seniors.
, On Tuesday the American stu- of whom reside in Spring Lake, invited to attend. Specialists will
ing an improper turn. Bern Bowen Luncheon was served by Mrs. Bud
President Milton Spaan was Ben Poll of 56 East 25th St., and were Holland’s leaders. Jack Philof 214 West 13th St., paid a $1 Hamm and her committee.The
dents here were guests of Am- township. Custody of the two discuss various poultry problems,
lips
scored
eight
and
Bob
Mitchell
Harold
Sheelie
of
Sparta,
each
Coffee and doughnuts will be to astib aster and Harry Hakken
next meeting will be on March 2.
bassadorChapin at the Hague at minor childrenwas awarded
parking fine.
six for the losers.
paid $1 parking fines.
led group singing.
Served.
• woeption held in their honor. Mrs.
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YM HOLLAND CUT MEWS,

WW
Zeito-Carey Wedding Performed

Legionnaires Top

Eagles Outclass

Schultz Motors

Holland Christian

in

Civet Locals

FuD Program
Of Immunization

Scheduled Here

Meet

In Stadium

League Contest

A full schedule «f bwnunl*tion clinics foe local elementary
school children waa announced today by Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of the Ottawa County
Health department.
First clinic will be held lor
Lincoln school pupils Monday at
1 p.m. The next clinic will be in
Froebel school Tuesday at 1 pJn.
Aim of the immunizationcllnlca is
to have at least 70 per cent of
the children protectedto make
the county relativelysafe from

BaiketbVH Faithful

Big Third Quarter

Set Sport Record

Win;

For Grand Rapids

Tied With Besteman’i

A record breaking crowd. Mtlmated at 3.200 fana, watched
rangy Grand Rapids Christian
quintet outclass the Holland
Christian eager*, 46-35 in the
Grand Rapids atadium Friday

Holland American Legion slid
past Schultz Motors of Grand

Haven 65-57 Thursday night to
move into a two-way tie with
Besteman'sProduce of Grand

night. Grand Rapida authorities
claimed it to be the largestcrowd
ever to watch a single, regularly

Rapids for the secopd-roundlead
in the West Michigan basketball
game.
Holland and .Besteman’seach
have won two games since second-half play began last week.

scheduled high school

in

The contest was the annual
homecoming game for the Grand
Rapids school, and was witnessed
by many of the old grada. The

Thursday's victory, gained most-

complete bands of both schools al
so added to the colorful affair.
As far as the basketball game
was concerned, it was strictlyno
contest after 12 minutes of play
The Hollanders set the pace
while controllingthe ball throughout the first quarter and a half.
From then on. however, it was all
Grand Rapids. At one point in the
fray, the Eagles tallied 18 times
before the locals could score.
The Dutchmen couldn’t tind the
hoop throughout the tilt, and sel-

locals outscored the visitors13-6,

also gave the Legionnairesrevenge for that 62-49 setback dealt
by the Motors earlier thife season.
'Two field goals apiece by Wag-

gy Wagonmaker and Chuck
Hamm of Schultz in the first period helped put the visitors ahead
17,14 when the first quarter ended. Dale Van Dort and Fred
Brieve each scored twice from the
floor to pace Holland during that

opening stanza.
Holland picked up speed in the
second quater and outscored the
visitors 20-18. That made the halftime difference one point. Grand
Haven still was in the lead 35-34.
Ted Kjolhede bucketed six points
on three goals for the visiting

game

such communicable disease epidiphtheria, whooping
cough and small pox.
Other clinics will be held Feh.
17 at 9 a in. In Van Raalte school
and Feb. 17 at 1:30 pjn. In Washington school; Feb. 24 at 9. aan.
In Longfellowschool and Seventh
Day Adventist school; and Feb. 24
at 1:30 p.m. in South Side Q\ri»

demics as

that city.

ly by a third quarter in which the

A

rare Invert itamp of 1869, part of a collecof Lyle Speet of Grand Rapidi, will be
diaplayed at the Holland Hobby show in Netherlands Museum in March, and again at Tulip Time,
following its first appearance here at a stamp exhibit staged by the Holland Stamp club. Here, John

tion-

Schutte, preaidantof tha local club, points to tha
Invert stamp whila Chris Kammeraad of Grand
Haven, club treasurer, looks on. The stamp exhibit
was staged in Boaman'a tailor ahop where meetings of the club are held.
(Penna-Sas photol

tian school. Two more clinic* for
each school to complete treat-

ment* will be scheduled

l*ter.

.

dom got more than one shot at
the basket at any one time. The
exceptionally tall Grand Rapids

Personals

Waverly

A

Tax Date

Changed Jan.

A

.

Hope Arcadians Stage
‘Snowman’s Carnival’

sM*

*

Triple toxoid treatment to pr*1
tect the child against whooping
cough, diphtheriaand lockjaw
will be given children through
eight years. Booster doses are advised for childrenwho have not
been protected in the lut two or
three years for these disease*
Small pox vaccination*will be off?
ered children who have not had
treatmentwithin the last four or
five years.
Children are given etrd* to
take home In advance of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Zeito
clinics and parents are asked to
(du 8aar photo)
read and fill out carefully all InMiss Nancy Carey, daughter of bridesmaid,wore an aqua satin formal ion on the carda so that tbt
Mr. and Mrs. George Schumack, gown with an overskirt of sheer proper treatment can be given the
195 East 16th St., and George French organdy. Both attendants child. The signed card giving parZeito of Basrah, Iraq, were mar- carried colonial bouquets.
ental consent must accompany
Cal Eshoo attended the groom each child to receive treatment.
ried Saturday, Jan. 28, at Zion
Lutheran church. The double ring as best man. Ushers were Tom
service was read at 7 p.m. by the Carey, brother of the bride, Tom

quintet completely dominated the
backboards and scored many tipin shots. Harold Hoeksema and
Ron Veenstra turned in good per,
Dale Van Dort continued to
formancesfor the winners, while
in Holland.
Henry Vanden Bosch left Wedpace Holland during that second
Henry Holstege was the Holland
ne.sday for’Edgerton, Minn., after
quarter as he made two field
standout.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
spending some time in this vicinCoach Arthur Tula’ aggregation
goals and as many free throws.
Romaine Howlett,former Hol(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Most of Holland’s scoring durplayed good ball throughout the
ity.
land
resident,
was
in
Holland
from
About 35 members and friends
The Sewing Guild meets Thursfirst period, and carried the play
ing that first half was from out
Tuesday until Friday afternoon
to the Eagles. They were ball
court. Grand Haven, with FranK of the Waverly 4-H club enjoyed a day afternoonat 1:30 with Mrs.
when tie returned to Pittsburgh.
traditional Maentz and Danny Hazebrook.
Fett and Wagonmaker.managed hayride party to Zeeland Friday Will Vander Kolk as hostess.
hawks working in for good shots. Rev. G. Lueoke.
He is in the H. J. Heinz Co. probackground
of
palms,
ferns and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith were City
Prayer meeting was held on
A rash of bad passes and defento control the boards during most evening, Jan. 27. Following the
cess engineering department. He
candelabra formed the setting. master and mistress of ceremonsive
lapses
at
the
close
of
the
Tuesday
evening.
of the first half.
ride the group went to the home
formerly was at the local Heinz
ies.
The Legionnaires came through of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Weller
The Rev. John Pott preached on
first period gave the Furniture Wedding music was played by
About 125 guests from Holland.
Eleanor Kilian, organist.
with 13 points during the third where refreshmentswere served. the following subjects on Sunday, plant.
City crew a 10-7 margin.
1
Dale Visscher. son of Mr. and
The bride's gown of white satin Allegan, Grand Rapids, Rockford
quarter while holding the Motors Mrs. Weller was assisted by Mrs. "Free From the Curse, and 'The
Holland fought back and tied
Mrs. Henry Sandy, route 6. enterand
Grand Rapids attended the
was
styled
with
a
heavy
satin
boto just six to go out in front 47-41 W. Fockler and Mrs. L. Fought.
FoundationOf All Prayer."
the score st 11 -all and trailed by
ed Holland hospital Friday for
reception in the church parlors.
According to A recent ordinane#
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
as the third quarter ended. Holone point until midway in the dice with a cut-out sweetheart
skating party at the North
surgery this morning.
The bride, a graduate of Holland passed by Common Council, th*
neckline.
Tiny
seed
pearls
trimland made seven of those 13 on Shore Community club was enjoy- society will meet next Thursday
period. Then came the Grand
Cyrus Vande Luyster. 144 Darthigh school, has been employed at city tax date this year began .Jan.
Rapids splurge which netted them med the front. The long sleeves
foul shots.
ed on Saturday evening by about at 2 pm.
mouth Rd., is convalescing at#his
were
pointed
at
the wrists and the Crarr.pton ManufacturingCo. The 1 instead of April 1 as in previottt
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
Russ DeVette set up many Le- 20 couples. The affair was spon118 points,while holding the Holhime following surgery in Buttergroom was graduated from Hope years.
gion scoring play as he started to sored by the Waverly Activity and family have returned home
landers scoreless.At halftime full skirt endec in a long train.
college last June and is now atworth
haspital last Saturday.
This is In accordance with A
feed the ball into big Carl Van club. Following skating a potluck after staying at the Henry WynCoach Wes Vryhofs squad led 23- Her short veil fell from a hat of
Miss Peggy Prins, graduate stushirred
netting.
She
carried
a tending the University of Michi- change in state law made at thb
Dort. DeVette also made a field lunch was served. Plans were garden home for several weeks
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Zeito will live last session of the statt legisladent at the University of Mich- 13.
The Grand Rapids total mount- white Bible with white roses and
goal and two free throws.
made to have another skating par- due to the illness of Mrs. Wyn- igan, Ann Arbor, is spending a
in Ann Arbor.
ture.
gardenias.
And in the last period. Holland ty on Saturday evening, Feb. 25 garden.
ed to 32 before the Maroons were
For their brief wedding trip, City Assessor Bill Koop point*
between-semesters
vacation
with
The
bride's
sisters
attended
her.
'managed to outscore the visitors fo adults of the district A potMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
able to score. The Maroons scorMrs. Zeito wore a red suit with out that the Board of Review wiH
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
20-18 to walk away with the 65-57 luck lunch will be served.
Zeeland were recent guests at the
ed six successive points in a hur- Miss Alice Carey, maid of honor,
N. Prins. 82 West 12th St She
wore
a rose satin gown with lace gray coat and accessories and an meet this year in March Instetl
rv. but it was too little,too late.
victory.
Mrs. Reka Hamstra, Miss Anna- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer
will return to Ann Arbor on Feb.
of May.
Dale Van Dort was high scorer belle Hamstra and Miss Amy and family.
At the end of the third quarter, trim. Carol Schumack, as junior l orchid corsage.
Koop will call on property own9.
for both teams with 15 points. Kruithof were in Detroit on Jan.
The CE met Wednesday evening
the Eagles still ert joyed a 37-19
ers this month to make personal
The monthly sacred concert will
His total was made up of five 8 and 9 to attend a meeting of vyith Jerald Dunning as leader.
margin.
assessments.
field goals and the same number Spirella Corset ieres.
The topic was "God Designs." be given at the City Mission Sun- Both coaches used entire new
called attention to the
day
at 7:15 p.m. Ronald Kortering
teams in the fourth period, with
of charity tosses. His brother.
John Bronkema, Ed Zuidema, Catechism class of the Young
Homestead tax exemption tbit
and Andrew Slager are in charge.
Carl, was close behind in the scor- Vernon Drost, Ralph Van Voorst people met at 8 p.m.
the Hollandersshowing well to
entitlesveterans,who receiVt
ing column with 13 points follow- and Barney Zuidema are spending
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of The program will include numbers outscore the Grand Rapids subs
government pensions, to • 12,000
by
the
Gospel
Quartet,
a
troma few days on a fishing trip to Galewood were Saturday guests bone solo, vocal selections and a 16-11. DiminutiveBen Bouwman
ed bv Russ DeVette with 12.
exemption on personal proportg*
was
the
spark
of
the
reserve
atTed Kiolhede with 11 and Charlevoix.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and
The ballroom of the Pantlind
Veteran* that already are on th#
piano
duet.
Frank Fett with 10 were the
tack. getting six tall’es.
Mrs. Tena Kronemeyer and «on. family.
rolls have been informed by tht
Wilbur Mills of Los Angeles.
Henry Holitege led all scorers hotel, Grand Rapid*, was the
scoring leaders for Grand Haveh. Robert, were Chicago visitors on
Mrs. C. Ver Hage was a Friassessor that they must file for
Calif.,is visiting at the A. H. with 10 tallies, while 6 loot, six scene of "Tlie Snowman's CarniT)on Scholten of Holland de- Wednesday.
day guest of Mrs. A. Fanning of
the exemption before the BoaM
Meyer
home,
4 West 12th St.
inch Ken Ryskamp paced the Eag- val" for mem l>ers and guest* of
serves a pat on the back for his
Mrs. Ed Zuidema was hostess Drenthe.
of Review meets.
Paul Hooker, studert at West- les with eight markers. The locals
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
brilliant defensive work in hold- to a group of relatives at the
However, any veteran* not on
ern Michigan college. Kalamazoo, connected on nine of 20 attempts the Hope college Arcadian frating down Fett and Wagonmaker monthly “Koffee Kletz" on Wed- Pearl and Ellen were Sunday
ernity on Friday. Miniature cardthe rolls should file at the asse£
is spendingthe tie tween -semester
from the- foul lane, while Grand
Holland cashed in. on 19 out of nesday afternoon. The affair was guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
sor's office.
vacation with his mother, Mrs.
board snowmen holding balloon*
Rapids hit 12 of 22 tries.
31 foul .line tries while Grand held at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Streur and Isla of Holland.
served as table decorations.Place
Mrs. Kuipers. who is employed J. Hooker and his sister and
Haven made 11 out of 20 tries. Zuidema on East 17th St. Guests
Box score:
Naubinway — When spawning
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
included Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema, at the home of L. Van Haitsma.
Holland
P cards were attached to the snow- sea lamprey.sstart their upstream Police Wreck River Shick.,
Box score:
Hill. Hooker is a sophomore stuFG FT P Mrs. William Vender Heide. Mrs. spent Wednesday afternoon with
Holstege f ..............
34 men. Each guest received a jewel migrations next spring they will
Schultz (57)
dent at Western.
In Juvenile InvestifatifB"
3 Ben Wolters, Mrs* Jake Zuidema, Mrs. W. Kuipers and children.
1
Altena f ..................
Wagonmaker, f .. .....4
find a fourth conservation departMr. and Mrs. Cohn Slager of
5
Ixtx.
0 Mrs. Neal Zuidema and daughter.
0
John Nagelkirk of Holland was
Knott e ........................
5
Lampson. f ...............2
ment
trap
waiting
for
them.
58 West 22nd St. will leave for
Grand Haven (Special) - City
Following (he dinner, a pro3 Gloria Lynn, Mrs. John Bronkema a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
2
.....4
Mast g ........................
Fett. e ..................
To furt lier test possiblecontrol police Thursday afternoon tor#
Florida
Monday
morning.
They
3
and children. Evelyn and Dale. Fred Nagelkirk and family.
1
4 i gram was pre>ented with Bill of *ea lamprey movement, the deBouwman R. f ............
Kjolhede. g ...............5
plan to drive to Kalamazoo,
down a 4 by 8-foot aback near th#
5 Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar. Mrs. C.
1
0
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vande
Kramer
..............
1 Miedema as master of ceremonies. partment s institutefor flshorie*
Nederveld,g ............ 3
C and O railroad treitle and ordwhere
they will join Mr. Slager s
4
Vandon
Bosch
and
Miss
Sadie
0
,
Elton
Bruins
played
a
piano
solo.
4
Linde
of
Muskegon
were
Sunday
Bouman B. f ............
6
research will erect a dam close ered three juvenilea to clean up
Hamm ......................... 2
brother and wife who will accom2 Zuidema. all of Holland and Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
3
..... 0
1
Marlink
....................
3 1 Norm DeWolfe. Bill Hoekenga. to the Lake Michigan mouth of
Hood ......................
the place. The boy* are 13 to 15
pany them to Florida.They will
3 Richard T. Hoekstra and daugh- Schermer.
2
0 and Bill Miedema put on a nov- the Black river. This site, east of
Miller ....... ................ 3
Kok
f .........................
years old.
be
gone
about
two
weeks.
ter, Roselle, and Mrs. John Boon0 city musical act and Ken Leest- this Mackinac county village, was
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. WynHolkeboerg ................1
In another ease, police appi*»
(From Monday's Sentinel)
•
23 stra. of
0 mas double quartet sang two picked after consideration of all
23
11
garden of Hudsonville were SunDiekema g ................ 1
Totals
bended *wo 15-year-oldyoutKI
Miss Gertrude Townsend and Bouwman Ben g ........ 1
Mrs. Reka Hamstra was hostess day guests at the Martin D. Wyn0 numbers.
stream* in which lamprey runs who were occupying a boat houa#
Adrian Townsend of Chicago were
— j Co-chairmen for the formal have definitelybeen recognized.
FG FT P at a brush demonstration Wednes- garden home.
Holland (65)
along the aouth channel without
21 event were Ken Kleis and Paul
1
1 day evening at her home on GorMr. and Mrs. Howard Vande week-end visitorsat the home ol
13
Buter. f .....................3
The institute has three lamprey- permission of the owner. Found od
their
brother-in-law
and
sister.
' Warnahuis. Other committee
5
1 don St. Her guests included Mrs. Bunte and family of Forest Grove
Van Dort. D.. f ...... 5
trappingweirs currently operat- the premisse* was a considerable
r j chairmen were Gene Bont, pro- ing which have been responsible
3 J. Derks, Mrs. D. Dams, Mrs. F. were Sunday guests at the home Mr. and Mrs. Allan B Ayers. 309 Grand Rapid* (48) FG
5
Van Dort, C.. c .. ......4
stock of canned fooda which had
6* gram; Henry Kieft, decorations; for turning up some information
2 Borgman, Mrs. E. Zuidema. Mrs. of Mr. and ’Mrs. Floyd Boss and West 11th St. Mrs. Ayers return- Hoekzema ................3
0
Scholten. g ...............3
been taken from an ice box hi
ed
to
Chicago
with
them
Sunday
4 Elton Bruins, invitation*;George but little so far that would help
3
4 J. Bronkema, Mrs. L. Fought, family.
De Vries f ................0
Brieve, g ................... 3
the enclosed porch of the home
to
spend
a
week.
Mrs.
D.
Essenburg,
Mrs.
B.
Mul3
Reineke,
music;
Harold
Cupery,
4
1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Ryskamp c ..................3
DeVette.g ............... 4
control the parasitic menace to of Mrs. Helen Sterkenburg, 133 EW
Mickey
McFall.
son
of
Mr.
and
2 : transportation.
0 der, Mrs. M. Hamstra and Mrs. G. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0
Veenstrag ..................3
Van Dorple, g .... ....... 1
food and game fl«h.
liott St. The pair already had conMrs. William McFall of Grand Vermaire g ............. 3
Faculty guest* were Mr. and
v
0
1
Hornbrook.g ..... ...... 0
Gernt
*
O. H. Clark, stream technician sumed much of the food.
Rapids,
returned
to
his
home
1
Mrs.
James
Prins
aixi
Mr.
and
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Walker
0
1
Newhof c ....................1
Mrs. Simon Broersma Vos •
and Vernon Applegate,lamprey Also found in the boat houae
Vander Kuy, c .... ....... 0
2 Mrs. Robert Vanderham.
0
1
Monday evening caller on Paul Sunday after visiting at the home Hamstra f ....................1
Zuverink, t ............... 0
investigator,expect construction were three fire extinguiahOBB
Arcadians* and their guests to begin shortly.
visit friendsand relatives. On Sat- Drooger of Holland who under- of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Holwerda g ................0
which the pair admitted havinf
Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger, 200 West
1 ! were Eugene Bout, Phyllis Flint,
15 urday night .they motored to went an operation for appendicitis
23
19
Kamps f .................... 2
Totak
The dam is intendedto be a taken from the Michigan Expresk
1 * Roy Adel berg, Elsie Freeze, Clay- barrier to the spawning lamprey,
Grand Rapids where Mr. Walker on Sunday morning. Paul formerly 14th St., and his grandparents, Doezema g ................2
nx
0 1 ion Borgman, Patricia Riekels,
attended a truckers’ union meet- made his home with the Broersma Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers.
Start f ...................... 0
but at the same time permit The boys were turned over fta
A
meeting
of
the
Chad
Guild
— j Elton Bruins. Cynthia Fikae, passage of fish, especially rain- probate court.
ing.
family.
16 Keith De.long, Violet Doke, Nor- la,** trout. One abutment will
Children of both rooms of the
Mrs. Kenneth Do Jonge and is sheduled Tuesday at 8 p m. in Total*
man DeWolfe. Nella Pyle. James serve as a by-pass and fish trap.
Waverly school were dismissed for Jack Owen of Zeeland spent Christian high school. The meet
DeYoung. Ruth Koeppe, A'ex Eb- A step and short apron of con- Man Seeks to Rescind
a few days this week when there Tuesday afternoon at the Martin ting originallywas scheduled Jan
Ungen.
75
West
13th
St.; Mr*.
31.
was a breakdown in the heating P. Wyngarden home.
neth. Marcia Berghorst. Khaldoon crete is to be placed below the
Robert
Cavanaugh
and
daughter,
annual congregational
Eshoo, Jean Brondyke. Mr. and main deck or apron of the dam Milk Route Contract
system.
meeting to hear the church finan- 77 West Ninth St.: Mr*. John Mr*. Bill Flaherty,Floyd GouGrand Haven Special)— Ernest
By Father Van Wagoner Tufty
to guarantee a "jumping" pool
Kramer and son. 688 South Shore
Mothers Teas Held
cial report will be held at Trinity
looze. Pat Salisbury, Dan Geary, for trout attempting to ascend the Berends. 20, of Moline. Allegan
Washington— How much does it
county, by hi* next friend. Mar*
Reformed church Thursday, Feb. drive; Mr*. Jacob Stremler and Ruth Vander Ploeg. Bernard Hak
cost to send a pupil to public
dam.
By Beechwood Club
jorie B. Berends. is seeking td
16, following the weekly pray- son. 8 South River.
ken, Lorraine Drake.
school?
A
vertical
steel
lip,
bolted
to
Admitted Saturday was Mr*.
James Hakken, Eleanor Rob- the face of the dam wall, will be rescind a contractwith Adrian
The Office of Education decid- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke Two of the teas being sponsored er meeting.
Man,' Krommendyk, 272 Fairinson. Jack Hascup, Rolierta Van curved outward and downward, Poel of Grand Haven.
ed to find out. The careful an- were Wednesday afternoon guests by the Beechwood Mothers clu bl On Monday. Feb. 13. Ekdal
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Roys
of
j'Buys will speak at a meeting of bank*.
Plaintiffalleges that on March
Gilder. Bill Hoekenga. Carol Van
alysis of current expense in 237
were held last week.
ami presumaby will prevent lamDischargedSaturday were Mr*.
Allegan.
the Trinity church Men’s league
15, 1949, Poel entered into a conLa
re,
Donald
Hoffman.
Annette
city school systems includes per
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Rob
Lawrence Zwemer and daughter, Hezinger. Mr. and Mrs. Henry pray* from scaling the dam face. tract and sold him a Ford truck
Mrs. Egbert Grant and Jimmie
at the church.
pupil expenditures for full time
ert Kouw, North Division Avt.,
260 East Ninth St.; John Urn- Kieft. Kenneth Kleis. Margaret
Miss
Barbara
Bolhuis
returned
and milk route, for which Berend!
elementaryand secondary schools of Hudsonville were Thursday assisted by Mrs. John Kleis, enmen. \3 Cherry St.: Clarence O'- Wolffensperger. Don Koo.man, Jo Three Moms Rate High
Sunday
to
Michigan
State
Norguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
paid $3,100 cash and a 1947 autoonly. Kindergarten ' is included.
tertained mothers of children in
Connor. Vernon Hotel. Grand Anne Bliss. Kenneth Leestma,
mobile. Berends claims Poel reprtjSo*e 13 cities in the state were Dunning and family..
the kindergarten and first grade mal college, Ypsilanti. after Rapids: Mr*.
Rios, 370 Betty Donselar,Harold l^enters, On Hospital Roster
On Monday evening. Jan. 23, at Beechwood, taught by. Mrs. J. spending a week's vacation besented he had built up a route
studied.
15th St.
Sena Meekhof, Bill Miedema. Dorwhich yielded an income of S70
In Detroit,the estimate is Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, Mrs. Mills. The hostesses served a buf- tween semesters with her parents, West
If
three
women
surgical
paDischargedSunday were Mr*. othy Terpstra. Paul Mitso*, Dorper week. Berends claim* tltf
$255.31;in Flint $172.54;in Grand James' Vander Laan. Mrs. Irving fet lunch. Mrs. Jack Decker, pres- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Bolhuis.
Wilbur Ringnalda. 444 College othy Reif, Doug Monroe, Anna tients don’t receive super-dooper route was not a* represented and
Rapids $193.93; in Battle Creek Hungerink, Mrs Henry Wabeke. ident of the Mothers club, poured. South Shore Dr.
treatment
at
Holland
haspital
Kenneth L. Vander Sluis, 475 Ave.: Mrs. Herbert Baar and Herder.
that on Jan. 27, 1950. he demand*
$207.33; Dearborn $291.86; Jack- Mrs. Henry Krtiidhof, John Broer- Fifteen mothers attended.
tive.se days, it isn't their daughWashington Ave., will be among daughter, 401 East McKinley, Bob Moolenaar, Jackie Van
ed return of his automobileand
son $215.54; Lansing $190.68; sma, Martin D. Wyngarden, HuMrs. Harvey Knoll, route 4, enters’
fault.
Zeeland;Myra Mulder. 672 East Heest, Harvey Moes, Marilyn
Muskegon $183.81;
Alpena bert Heyboer and Laverne Bass tertained Wednesday afternoon the almost 800 students to reAll the daughtersare nurses. the money, and offered to return
ceive degrees in the mid-year 11th St.; Mrs. Egbert Texer and Lenters, Hendrik Parson. Jane
$168.12; Escanaba $160.64; Lud- attended the Sunday school teach- for mothers of children taught by
And all patientsare on the first the truck and route to Poel. TH#
daughter. 68 West 27th St.: Mrs. Schnabel, Burrell Penning.*, Jenlatter allegedlyrefused to accept
ington $199.92; Negauneo $243.73; ers' trainingcourse at Hope Mem- Miss Cornelia Glerum. Miss Mil- commencemnt exercises at Pennfloor.
sylvania State college at State Harold Volkera,. 92 East 22nd St. nie Smith. Tom Ritter. Mary Butorial chapel.
Muskegon Heights $152.25.
dred Knoll assistedthe hostess in
Mrs. Jennie Heasley. of 246 the truck and route and refuaed
tles, Mr. and Mrs. George SchneidMr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning serving lunch to the 12 women College.Exercises will be held
The Office of Educationwarns
West 18th St., has her daughter, to return the money and autoTuesday afternoon. Vander Sluis First Church Co-Wed Club er, Lee Sncden, Cathy Sharpe,
the lowest cast isn’t always ad- attended the funeral of Mrs. De present.
Lois, a surgicalnurse, at her beck
will receive a master of science
Cal Swart, Betty Di Lorenzo.- Neal
Berends 1* asking that Poel k#
mirable without regard to the Haan df West Drenthe on Wedand
call.
degree with a mrfjor in physics. Hus Discussion Program
Van Heest. Jean Cloetingh, Hans
quality, effectiveness, facilities, nesday afternoon. •
Mr*. Christine Kool. of 62 Gor- ordered to retqrn his purchato
Hope Church
Mrs. Ben Van Zeelt has returnVeening,Shirley Pyle,- Ed Vien- don St., is under the eagle eye of money and . automobile or a reaMrs. M. P. Wyngarden was «
efficiency or adequacy of the eduAt a monthly meetihg of the ing. Joanne Geerds. Mr. and Mrs.
ed to her home in Chicago after
sonable value of the automobil^.
cational program offered by the Thursday afternoon guest of Mrs. Hear Rev. B. M. Luben
First
Reformed church Co-Wed Paul Warnshuis, Mr. and Mrs. her daughter, Mrs. Joanne Tula, * that the contract be resdnda#
spending
a
few
days
in
Holland
J. Mulder of Zeeland.
city school system.
staff
nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smallegan The Rev B. M. Luben, field sec- visiting her mother, Mrs. Ger- club Wednesday evening, the Rev. Bernard Yurash, Ricardo Esparza,
Mrs. Sarah RIemersma of Zee- and set aiide, and that Poel b#
of Holland were recent callers retary of the board of foreign mis- trude Pott. 238 West 17th St., and Bastian Kruithof .led a discusaion Thelma Weatra. John Hamilton, land. is cared for by her daugh- ordered to pay an additionalauyt
Hamilton Resident Dies
on Seventh-day Adventists.
Lorraine Theodorff. Jame* Harat the home of Corneal Van Hait- sions, spoke on . "History of Wo- her brothers and sister*.
ter, Arloa, who is here on leave of to compensate Bemvd* tor kia
Other program numbers includ- vey, Jackie Hendrickson.
Hospital Notes
sma.
men
in
Foreign
Missions"
at
the
absence from Sparrow hospital, loss under the contract.
After Lingering Illness
The Willing Workers sold Hope church Women's Missionary Admitted to Holland hospital ed group singing led by Mr*.
Lansing, where she- has three
George Swierenga. Mr. Swierenga
Hamilton— George Nevehzel, 42, lunches at the. Conrad Slagh sale society meeting Wednesday after Friday were John Lemmen, 33
more months' stud£ before receivplayed a violin solo. "Open the Grass Fire
Oierry
St.;
Terry
Driy,
95
East
on
Friday
afternoon.
Several
of
route 1, Hamilton, died early Rrir
noon.
Holland township firemen from ing her diploma.
Gates
of
the
Temple.’*
21st
St.;
Dale
Visscher.
route
6;
Mrs. H. Alexander'conducted
day in Holland hospital after a the Vriesland men attended the
Condition of all three mothers
During the social hour which station No. 2 were called out toambulance service
sale.
demotions and “Religion in the Mrs. William Haak. 49 East Sevlingering illness
was
described as "good."
day
to
a
grass
fire
in
the
vicinity
Miss Marie Wyngarden was a News’’ was given by Mrs T. enth. St.; Mrs. Wilbur Ringnal- followed, refreshmentswere *r2# fart tth
Ph*na #••#.
Survivingare a brother, Marved by a committee including Mr. of Hart & Cooley on Ea*t Eighth
vin: an aunt, Mrs. Simon Brower, Friday afternoon guest of Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Bruct Raymond, da. 444 College Ave.
HOLLAND. MICHItAN
The
geographic
poles
of the
St.
Chief
Al
Potter
said
several
Discharged Friday were John and Mrs. Irving Ummen. Mr. and
and three uncles, Henry Nevenzel Henry Bass.
president, presided.
GilbertVander Water, Mfr. .
acres burned before the flames [earth are about 1,200 mile* from
Mrs. C. Hopkins was chairman Meiste. route 2, Hamilton: Irene Mrs. Louis Jalvtng and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. T. -W: Van Haitand' John and George Jaf ink, ail
were
brought
under
the
magnetic
poles.
Vtr Hage, route 4; Mr*. Abe Van 'Mrs. Henry Nyhoft
sma were Friday afternoon guests of the social committee.
of Hamilton.
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$1.5 Billion

(Freda Wednesday's SmUmI)
Mn. Christine Wabeke, Mr. and

Set

(From WodMo4ojr*s Seattiel)
Imnt Brady and daughter, Mrs. Marvin Wabeke, Judy and
The Gospel Move* Westward
Deficit
Reta, arc spending the winter Id Miry, of South Blendon, were
Acts 13:4 to 14:28
Thursday
evening
guests
ef
Mr.
Venice, Fla.
By Henry Geerlinge
Freni Our Waehlngton Buresa
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint are and Mn. Henry Wabeke.
Paul was a leader of remarkMn. Nelson Vander KoUc of Washington — The Joint comspending a month's vacation at
Grandville was a Tuesday guest mittee on the Economic Report
able qualities. He was extremely
Many groups welcome this week West Palm Beach, Fla.
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander KoUc. hu revealed it would cost Michiconscientious, and gave himself
Mrs.
James
Curtis
of
Ganges,
as a culminationafter weeks of
Genrit R. Van Haitama subniitwithout any reservation to whatbillion to correct "existplanning for Mothers’ teas. In will be guest speaker at the meet- ted to an operation at the Zeeland
ever he was sure was the will of
ing highway deficiencies”in the
ing
Friday
afternoon,
ot
the
Womost cases the girls made invitahoepitalon Wednesday, Feb. 1.
God. His conversionwas under
state.
tions, planned the program and man’s club. Mrs. Curtis will reMra. C. Wabeke wee a Friday In a -report on "highway* and
striking circumstances. His purview
the book, "Cry the Beloved
refreshments.
overnightguest of Mr. and Mn. the nation’* economy,” the compose prior to that had been the
Thf Home of fhf
The Cheery Chirp Blue Birds of Country,” by Alan Paton.
Unhand City New*
persecution of Christians.After
mittee estimated the total cost of
Kent Davis, son of Mrs. Evs Gerard of Grandville.
Longfellow school met at the
6A Published Every Thurs- that he was bent on just one
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- correcting deficiencieson highDavis,
is
a
student
in
the
Jullitrd
iJday by the Sentinel
home of Marjorie £chaftenaar last
day, Feb. 2, with Mis, WU1 Ven- ways. and roads of the nation
^PrintingCo. Office M-;>6 thing and that was to preach the
week. Mrs. Don Elenbaas taught School of Musk in New Yosk der Kolk as hosteai. Others at- would exceed *41 billion.
U West Eighth Street, Hol- gospel.
them to make Valentinefavors city.
tending the meeting were the
” laml, Michigan.
The committee said a program
Under divine call he went into
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merrick
for the Mothers’ tea to be held on
Mesdames Harry Dunning, Henry to correct the highways needs of
the
distant
places of the earth as
and
children
of Traverse City
Entered as second class matter at
Feb. 14.
Wabeke, Henry Boss, Mias Marie Michigan would provide more than
the post office at Holland,Mich., these places were then known and
The Gypsy Blue Birds of fed- were recent overnightguests of Wyngarden, Jacob Morren, Henry 663 million man-hours of construcunder the Act of Congress, March 3, lived and wrought as a foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer of
eral school met at the home of
Roelofr, John De Jonge, * John tion employment. As an example
missionary. What he accomplished
their loader, Mrs. George Ten Pleasant Ave.
Hoeve, Henry Kruidhof, Gerrit of the importance of good roads,
\vTX BUTLER, Business Manager under great difficulties amazes us.
Mrs.
W.
C.
Hlett
his
been
a
Have. The girls popped corn and
Boss, Jennie De Witt, Irving Him- the committee reported that MichWe wonder how one man could do
Telephone—News Items 3193
made Valentines. Six new mem- guest of her son, Arthur Jacobs, Gerink and Eugene Brower. igan received about $500 million
so much. The explanation, as he
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191
bers were welcomed into the in Chicago.
Lunch was served by the hostess. vacation travel income from auto
gives it. was that he could do all
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson have
group and were taught the Blue
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smallegan tourist* in the state during 1948.
The publisher hall not he liable things through Christ who strenggone south for a vacation of sevfor any error or errors in printing
Bird song.
of Holland were recent guests at
The committee gathered inforthened
him.
eral
months.
any advertisingunless a proof of
the Corneal Van Haitama home. mation for its report from the
Mary Jane Overway reports
Antioch was an importantcity.
such advertisementshall have been
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles' Gilman
Mrs. Henry Boss was a Thur*- highway departments in each
that the Cheerful' Blue Birds of
obtained by advertiser and returned It became a strategic center for
Van Raalte school met at the and family are leaving this week day supper guest of Mra. Jennie state. As of July 1, 1949, the
hy him in time for correction with
the church. From the little Chrissuch errors or corrections noted
hpme of their leader, Mrs. E. for a three week’s southerntrip. Do Witt ot Townline.
committee said, the Michigan
On Thursday evening the memplalmy thereon; and In such case If tian group at this wicked city
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyhgarden
Gerritsen. The girls made invitaany error so noted Is not corrected, went forth the first missionaries.
bers of the Rotary club will en- and family are again staying at highway department has under
tions for their Mothers’ tea to be
publishers liability shall not exceed Immigrants had reached Antioch
contract approximately$56 miltertain their wives at s dinner in
such a proportion of the entire space
A deep freeze unit to dtore plasma for the Holland Community Blood
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry lion of work. Another *43 million
held on Feb. 13.
from
many
places.
Among
these
the
Tars.
occupied by the error bears to the
bank in Holland hospitalis the latest community service projectof
Wyngarden. Mrs. Jack WyngarThe Gaytime Blue Birds made
whole space occupiedby such adver- were leading Jews who had turnThe fjtiest speaker will be Mrs. den suffered a relapse, but k has been either authorized or prothe Holland Kiwanis club. Funds were collectedMonday night In a
Valentines and exchanged names.
tisement.
ed Christian,and become teach- special bank for the freeze unit. Seated, left to right, are William J.
C. C. Corkill. She will review alowly improving.
The girls decided who would eners and preachers. There was a
’This I Do Believe" by David E.
Meengs, who introduced the project, and Fred S. Burd, directorof
TERMS OF St BSCRIPTIOX
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
tertainfor Carol Jurries’ birthday.
One year $2.00 Six months $1.23. broad spirit manifest in this
Holland hospital. Standing are Bob Weber of Detroit,district
Lilienthal
Sandra
and Nancy, were* Friday
Mrs.
William
Pluim
is
the
group
three months 73c: Single copy 3c. church for in some way there had
Slated
Kiwanis governor, and William DuMond, president of the club.
An organization meeting of the evening guest* of Mr. and Mrs.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
leader.
Frozen
plasma
will
be
taken
from
Holland
by
-the
Michigan
Departgrown up a willingness to look
Mother's club was held Monday Jim Swenson and family of Byron
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Linda Koopman reports that
ment of Health,and in return Holland hospitalwill receivefree of
with favor on Gentiles as fit to
afternoon in the high school buildrenewed.
'
the Bubbling Bkie Birds of Froecharge blood fractions and globulins which if manufacturedcomSubscriberswill confer a favor by receive the gospel.
ing and the following office!•
Mrs. Anna Witvliet of Vries- In City Election
bel school met at the home of
reporting promptly any irregularity
mercially
would
cost
as high as $47.50 a'Nmit. (Bulford photo)
Jerusalemwas the true center
were elected: president, Mrs. C land, Mrs. Lanning and daughter
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
their loader. Mrs. I. De Weerd.
of the church and its leaders were
C. Corkill: vice president,Mrs. of Drenthe were Thursday afterMrs. Keith Miller assisted the
Three-way contests for one alslow to extend the offers of the
William Collins; secretary, Mrs. noon guests of Mrs. Kuipexs at
leader. The party was held in
derman each in the fourth and
A RETURN TO THE
gospel to Gentiles.Naturally forHaskall Peirce; treasurer,Mrs. D. the C. Van Haitama home.
honor of Pam Miller Those presfifth wards are expected to draw
DARK AGES
eign missionaries would not be
The Rev. John Pott preached on the spotlight in the annual nonent were Karen Andreason.Lois J. Devine; historian,Mrs. Abbott
Every now and then there is a selected from the church there.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
C.
Davis; chairman of program the following subjects on Sunday:
partisan primary election Feb. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hasse- Brondyke.Mary De Weerd, Gret- committee. Mrs. Ray Gardner;
return to the dark ages of the But God's plan needed men who
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
In the morning,’The First Pillar
chen
De
Weerd,
Karen
CumerAt the deadline for filing petivoort
and
son
were
entertained
at
Mrs. Frank Blumrich, house
most fantastic superstition.One were able and willing to go anyhostess chairman, Mrs. George Of Our Eternal Security,” and in
ford, Linda Koopman. Sandra Van
tions Monday, two candidates had
mothei
in
the
Hackley
hospital. the home of Mr. hnd Mrs. Hienie
where
and
proclaim
Christ.
Hungerford.
Light
refreshments
the evening. ‘The Second Pillar of
such return was reportedfrom
Among the five special teachers Muskegon, fall and broke her leg Kamphuis in Grand Haven, Sun- Langeveld.Joan De Nuil, and were served and plans discussed Our Eternal Security.” Mrs. An- filed in each of the second and
Stockholm the oilier day when
sixth wards and two candidates
Mary
Zickler.
After
the
party
at Antioch were two qualifiedfor above the knee. Mrs. Blumrich day.
for the Feb. 27 meeting.
thony Luurtaema of Hudsonville for a five-year term on the Board
certain English musicians protest- selectionby God to undertakethe was formerlj Miss Margaret CoxMrs. Harm Kuite is confined to the girls visited the local radio
A new choir for boys and girls, furnished special music at the
of Public Works.
station, where each girl introed against the playing of Tchai- spread of the gospel to distant ford, a Douglas girl. Her sister, her home with illness.
eight to 12 years of age, has been evening service.
Mayor Harry Harrington,City
duced
herself.
The
girls
are
makMrs.
William
Lugers
returned
Mrs.
Will
Wick
visited
her
Sunlands.
These
were
Saul
and
Barnakovsky's “Pathetique" because
organized at All Saints Episcopal
The last collectiontaken in the Treasurer Henry Becksfort and
ing
bags
to
keep
their
Blue
Bird
to
her
home
Saturday
after
spendsomeone is always supposed to die has. God called them and the day.
church. Mr. and Mrs. John Kent local church for the building fund
Supervisor John Galien along with
A pie guessing contest was won ing several months in Zeeland materialsin. Officers of this will direct the new choir.
during the performance. The dir- church commissionedthem to the
amounted to $271.60 and organ Aid. Robert Notier in the first
group
include Mary De Weerd,
with
her
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by
Mrs.
A.
Weber
of
Saugatuck.
ector of the •Nottingham, England, new and mighty task of EvangelMiss Louisa Crawford has re- fund, *10.
ward and Aid. Lloyd Maatman in
president; Lois Brondyke, secreThe Ladies Aid society of the John Vanden Bosch.
orchestra had placed a permanent izing the world.
turned from a visit with friends
The 75th anniversarymeeting the third ward, are unopposed.
tary and Lipda Koopman, scribe.
Congregational
church
is
planning
A
birthday
party
was
held
veto on the selection. The directThe starting day arrived. The
of the beginning of mission work
In the fourth ward, incumbent
Mrs. Paul Fallis entertained in Miami, Fla.
or of the Stockholm Concert as- little church had acceded to the a Valentine party to be given in Saturday afternoon for Mildred
Plans have been made for a new among women in the foreign Anthony Peerbolt will be opposed
the
Fairy
Blue
Birds
at
the
home
Ann Timmer in honor of her
sociation,apparently more nviliz- plan of God and had given Bar- the church parlors.
funeral home here in Saugatuck. fields is being held at the Fourth by Morris J. Wierda and Leslie N.
ed than his British colleague,in- nabas and Saul their God-speed Mrs. Charles Welsh and daugh- seventh birthday anniversary. of Mrs. Fern Dixon in honor of The artist, Carl Hoerman, is the Reformed church of Holland toWoltman.
Sara
Mae
Dixon
and
Carol
Van
sisted on including the "Pathe- on their new work. But it was ters, Barbara and Elizabeth,have Games were pla\ed with prizes
architectand the building will be day. Mias Ruth Ransom and Dr.
Arnold Hertel, Dr. H. J. Ma«tique” in a concert program.And not the church that sent these been recent guests of Mr. and going to Betty Bartels and Dale Duron. These girls were observing started the coming spring with Luman Shafer are speakers. The
selink
and Harold Van Tongeren
their
birthdays.
Mrs.
Willis
De
Mrs.
Harry
HLscock
in
Allegan.
and Duayne Nienhuis.
twolo and behold, halfway through men. It was the Holy Spirit.It
Erlund Sundin supervising the first meeting of the Woman’*
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardner course lunch was served. The in- Cook and Mrs. Jay Peter* were work. It will be erected on the Board of Foreign Missions is be- filed for the fifth-ward post of
the concert a player died of heart is He who must be back of all
John H. Van Dyke, who will not
failure!
successful undertakings of the and Miss IsabelleFontaine of De- vited guests were Betty Koetje, present.
present site of the Dykstra Fu- ing dramatized.
seek re-election. Van Tongeren
The Luta Camp Fire girls met
To any number of people, among Christian church. Only when men troit, spent a couple of days at Audrey Nienhuis. Ruth Ann KoetPrayer
meeting
was
held
Tuesneral home.
then withdrew.
them many who in every other re- go forth in the name of Jesus their cottage on Campbell road. je, Arlene Kooiker, Betty Bartels, at the Federal school with their
The members of Saugatuck day evening with the Rev. J. Pott John Bontekoe and LaVerne
guardian,
Miss
Lillian
Van
Tak.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
S.
Johnson
Carol Loucks, Gloria Veldheer,
spect are citizens of the twentieth with divine power can they succhapter No. 285. OES, will be in charge.
Rudolph are in the race for th*
century, that was proof positive. ceed. Antioch was not far from spent a few days in Detroit visit- Connie Bruhn .Tarry Smeyers. Election of officers resulted as host* to members of the Masonic
The CE will meet tonight at second-ward councilman seat to
There Was a "curse” hitched to .the MediterraneanSea. The sea- ing their son and family.
Bruce Veneberg. Dale and Duayne follows: President, Betty Heidlodge Feb. 15. A dinner will be 7:30 p.m. Marian Faber will be be vacated by Earl Ragaina. And
Mr. and MrsT Albert Smilley Nienhuis and Alvin Timmer.
ema; vice president.Janet Larton;
the performanceof the "Patheti- port was Elymas. Cyprus was the
leader. The topic discussed will be
served.
the contest in the sixth ward is
que'’ and it was therefore in order former home of Barnabas.It have returned from Seattle where
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of treasurer. Margie Heidema; secMr. and Mrs. William Edgoomb "Youth Builds." Catechism class between Bert Selles and Robert
they
visited
relatives
for
several
retary,
Patty
Farrar;
scribe,
Eva
to place a permanent ban on the would be a homecoming for him.
Croton wore visitors at the home
spent the week-end in Ft. Wayne, will meet at 8 o'clock
Visscher for the post to be vacatpiece if the musicians engaged in His companion,Saul, would find weeks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks. Boyle.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Ind. They attended the Central
ed by Peter Kromann.
Herald Kieman of South Bend. Sunday and Monday.
Karen Koning reports that the
the project wished to stay in the it a new land, offering •him new
society meets Thursday afternoon
States Bowling tournament.
Incument Nelsort^ Bosman is
Ind., has been a guest in the home
land of the living.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pippel and Okinunka girls met at Van Raalte
experiences. They began poachat 2 p.m. An offering will be takMesdames
George
Newton
and
opposed by Joe Shashaguayfor
About 20 years ago there was ing at Salamis, and kept up their of his brother and sister-in-law, Mrs. Keith Nieboer of Zeeland school. After making invitation#
J. Remieu were guests for a few en for leper work.
re-electionto a five-year term a*
a similar superstition connected missionarywork as long as they Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kieman.
called on the Nieboer family Sun- for the mothers' tea' to be held on days with relatives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boa and
member of the BPW.
There will be a regular meet- day afternoon.
with the discovery of King Tut’s remained on the island.
Feb. 14, the girls played games
Mis* Elaine Hemwall, daughter Lavera were Sunday dinner
ing of Douglas chapter, No. 21)3.
tomb in Eygpt. The theory was
and
sang
songs
Mrs.
John
Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite have
When they had crossed to
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hemwall, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J.
that the Egyptian king who died Paphos, the capital of the Roman Order of Eastern Star, Monday started building their new home is the group guardian.
was the honor guest at a show- Boss and family of Grand Rapid*.
some thousands of years ago had province, they had a bitter con- evening, Feb. 13.
and are making good progress. The Okihi girls met with their er at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DeJonge
Mrs. William Coxford of Saug- The basement walls are finished guardian. Mrs. Keith Soderberg on
Drivers Cited
placed a curse on those who should flict with Elymas. a magician, who
Eric
Hall, Holland, on Saturday and Jack Owen of Zeeland were
atuck
has
been
a
patient
in
the
disturb his remains. That was not
Jan.
31.
The
girls
worked
on
their
and
the
studding
and
rafters
are
Sunday
guests
in
Vriesland.
had won a place of influence in
evening.
unusual, placing such a curse. the life of the ruler of the island. Communityhospital. She was dis- in place.
memory books and played singing
On Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
The Saugatuck schools will be
missed
and
taken
by
ambulance
Even so late as Shakespeare's day, The opposition which he raised
Mr. and Mrs.. Hienie Kamphuis games. These girls entertained closed Friday, Feb. 10, for teach- the men of the Vriesland Reform- After
to Borgess hospital.Kalamazoo.
p. verse was placed on the tomb
and family of Grand Haven were their dads on Jan. 19 at a dinner.
ed church will meet for the purto the missionarieswas detrimentMr and Mrs. Leslie Dunn and supper guests at the home of Committees for the occasion were er* to attend the Allegan county pose of organizing a men’s society
of the great poet cursing anyone
al to the -gospel. He tried his* utmeeting
held at Allegan. The high
Both drivers of care involved in
daughter.
Miss
Shirley
Dunn,
who should "disturb these bones.” most to prevent their winning the
Mrs. Henry Redder last week as follows: Entertainment.Patty school band and chorus of AlleMrs. M. D. Wyngarden has been
an accident at the corner of Linhave returned from a trip to FlorIn the me of the King Tut exVan
Vuren,
Marlene
Smeenge,
Wednesday.
faith of the proconsulin Jesus.
gan will give a program. Speak- confined to her home with ill- coln Ave. and Eighth St. Monday
ida.
cavations,certain persons did die.
John Knoll of Holland visited Carla Kruithof. Sheryl Vanden er* will be Dr. Luther Gable and
v
These
oppositions tended to
night were issued summons and a
The Past Matron's club of his sisters, Mrs. Henry Redder Bosch; buy food and preparation,
But a recent authoritive historMr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
strengthenthe detenoinationof
Paul
Coleman.
passengerin one of the cars reDouglas chapter, was entertained
ian of the case has pointed out
and Mrs. Jack Nienboer. Friday. Carol Lane. Joan Carlson, Donna
and family were Sunday callers ceived a bump on the head.
the missionaries.
last week Wednesday in the home
that there was not a greater aveRutgers.
Ardith
Brower,
Shirley
Ronald
and
Gordon
Hassevoort
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
T.
D*
Witt
Barnabas and Saul began a of Mrs. Fred Thorsen in Ganges
Stuart Westing of route 5, and
rage ol fatalities in the King Tut
and family
movement in their day, nearly Mrs. Walter Whiteman of Ganges, were all-day visitors at the home Van Eyk. Sandra Hoffmeyer,
Harold J. Oetman of route 6, were
case than in other similar investiKaren
Galien;
decorations,
Carol
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Menken
in
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
Drooger
and
nineteen hundred years ago, that
the drivers.Kenneth Walters, 16,
was assistant hostess. Luncheon Holland, Saturday.
gations of Egyptian tombs. In such
Cook, Myra Van Dyk. Dawn Pop(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Patsy of Eastmanville were Sun- of route 6, who was riding with
has been continued until our was served at one o'clock.
work, in a country’ of stifling heat,
pen. Carol Piers; clean up. Linda
A meeting of the West Crisp day guests at the Simon Broenma Oetman. received the bunfp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Do Free are
some casualtiesmay be expected. times. I wonder if they had the
Smith will all girls assisting.
PTA
will be held Friday at 7:45 home.
remotest
conception
that
such
a
Westing, who was travelingeast
spending a few week's vacation
When those casualtiesoccurred in
Tie Tawanka girls of Federal p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and
stream
of missionarieswould suc- in Florida.
on Eighth, told police another car
other cases, no one thought anyschool
visited
the
City
Hall
on
family
of
Vriesland
with
James
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Horace
Maatman
ceed them in that holy office.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Guest of
with bright lights blinded him so
thing of them. There was just anJan. 8 and were taken on a con- were Saturday visitors at the Brinks of Drenthe were Saturday
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
that he didn’t see. the Oetman car.
other heart failure or a death When they started the work it Birmingham announce the enThe prayer meeting this week ducted tour through each room. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maat- guests with relatives in White- Oetman, going west on Eighth,
due to high blood pressure, or was on a very modest scale. It gagement of their daughter, Nanhall.
Mrs.
Adrian
Van
Putten.
guardman in Vriesland.
aaid the Westing car pulled in
from some other cause. But any was in a rather obscure part of cy, to Donald Draper Sperry, Jr.. will be led by Alex Kloo.ster.
At the congregational meeting front of him.
ian. is teaching the girls how to
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kimber
List weeks prayer meeting was
death in connection with a tomb the world. There were only a few son of Mr and Mrs. Sperry of
last
week
Thursday
evening,
when
make
molds
from
self
hardening
and
family
visited
at
the
home
that had the reputation of having Christians in that area. The foun- River Forrest, HI., and Lake led by Dick Smallegan. Music was
Westing was cited for not yieldof Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis a vote was taken on the proposed ing the right of way and Oetman
furnished by Mr. Huyser of Beav- clay.
been "cursed" was “proof of the dations of the church had yet to Shore Douglas.
union with the United PresbyterThe Waku Wasti girls met at on Friday evening.
be laid.
working out oi said "curse.”
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ellinger erdam.
for driving without due caution.
ian church, the result was unanithe hopie of their guardian, Mrs.
Mrf
Horace
Maatman
enterNot
any
general
sentiment
in
The hold that superstitionstill
and son, Bobby, of Kalamazoo, The Light Bearers society met
Sheriff's officersreported an
Joe Mdran, on Jan. 30. The girls tained 13 neighbor women at her mous to oppose the union.
has on the people of the scientific favor of missions had yet been were week-end guests of the Rev. at the home of Mrs. John Shoeaccident that occurred Saturday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Meengs
and
worked
on
curtains
that
they
exhome on Friday afternoon.
maker Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
twentieth century is nothing shout* developed. It was a huge under- and Mrs. Clarence Ellinger.
morning on ButternutDr., fwo
pect to use for a performance.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat were family of Borculo were Sunday miles northwestof the Holland
of astonishing.And not on ignor- taking. But they believed with all
Several from the Congregation- Angie Keiger had charge of devoguests of Mr. and Mr*. L. Meengs
city limits.
ant people alone. Highgrade busi- their souls in what they were do- al church attended the musical tions. Others on the program Mrs. Joe Moran and daughter, Saturday evening visitorsat the
and family.
Nancy,
demonstratted
two
new
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
ing,
and
Jesus
was
the
only
One
program
directed
by
Miss
Carol
were
Mrs.
Donald
Brower.
Mrs.
nessmen consult soothsayers, and
A car driven by Dr. Kramer of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Broe
rahighgrade musicians are afraid of to whom they would bow down Ellinger,in the Methodistchurch Jack De Zeew, Mrs. Jack Colts. hair styles for the charm commit- Rouwhorst.
Byron Memorial hospitalat Ypsims
and
family
of
Alto
were
SunPhillip Vinkemulder of Holland
a "cuise." The dark ages have not and worship.
in Otsego. Sunday evening. Miss Mrs. Henry Cook. Mrs. Reynold tee.
lanti, and a truck driver by John
The Wacankiya girls met at the spent Wednesday afternoon with day guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. Dykstra of 355 West 19th St.
A church is judged by its lead- Ellinger is the daughter of the Van Bronkhorst.Mrs. John Shoeby any means given way to the
and Mr*. S. Broenma.
ers. The Antioch church had four Rev. .md Mrs. Clarence Ellinger maker, Mrs. Bernard Mast. Mrs. home of their guardian, Mrs. Don Henry Maat at his home.
age of enlightenment.
Mn. Henry Wolff, Jr., ot Hol- w*re involved. No one was hurt.
leaders plus Saul whose name was of the Douglas Congregational Peter Hoeve. Refreshments were Crawford.Barbara Hillebranda
land was a Sunday guest at the
added because he was the last to church.
served by Mrs. Chris Van Kover- served a treat as a farewell gift. Banquet Held by Township
Will Meeng* home.
Peter Leestma Dies at
Rural Housing Program
come, a stranger, with the disHospital news:
ing and Mrs. Clarence Vander Tlie girls discusseda Valentine
Lavem Boss. Marjorie Hoeve,
party for Feb. 13 and worked on Fire Department No. 2
tinction of being a Roman citiMr. and Mrs. Fred Beagle. Wall.
Home in Grand Rapids
and Ellen Wyngarden attended Ready for Operation
zen. From these the Spirit called Fennville, announce the birth of
The guest minister was enter- their Wood Gatherer's rank.
the Golden Chain executive board
Beth
Wichers,
new
scribe
for
two
and
asked
the
church
to
The
annual
banquet
of
the
Hola
son.
Jan.
30.
George
Harring
of
tained at the home of Mr. and
Peter Leestma. 69. of Grand
The rural housing program is
meeting at the home of Misa EdRapids, died Monday afternoon at consecrate them for a special Glenn, is a patient. Robert Lind- Mrs. John Shoemaker on Sunday, the Snahnah group, reports that land township fire departmentNo. ith Brower of Fore*! Grove Sta- now set up, ready to function.It
their group held electionon Jan. 2 was held Tuesday night A
his home. 1450 East Fulton, fol- work that was to be assigned holm of Saugatuck is a patient Feb. 5.
is administered.in Ottawa county,
tion on Monday evening.
also. Three children,Patrica Brylowing a lingeringillness, lie had them.
Mrs. John Kloosterof James- 31 with the following results: chicken dinner wa* served tt the
Mrs.
B. Van Zeelt of Chicago, by E. K. Chamberlain,Farmer*
Oddly enough, as it may have an. Bruce Leipc and David Me- town Is spending several weeks Nancy Ashworth,president;Ruth- fire barns.
been supervisor of the Holland
Mn. K. Pott of Holland were Fri- Home administration,Federal
Home for the Aged for the last 16 seemed to the church. Saul was Kellips. underwenttonsillectom- with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. anne Brondyke.vice president; Following dinner, Oiief Pat day gueits of the Rev. and
building, Muskegon.
Mary
Dixon,
secretary;
Beth
called.He was an untried man. ies Saturday,Jan. 28 and were Dick Smallegan.
Potter, who acted at toastmaster,
years.
Loans will be made to help
John Pott and family.
Leestma liv'd in Vries land be- but promising and fully trusted by (dismissed.Mrs. Itoliert Rickett of
Miss Judith Smallegan is fin- Wichers, scribe. Under the di- introduced the program which inMn. M. P. Wyngarden wu a farmer* construct,improve, alter,
Barnabas.
A
period
of
worship,
rection
of
guardian
Mrs.
Fern
cluded
group
singing
led
by
Jim
Berrien
Springs
was
dismissed
to
ishing her course at home and Is
fore moving to Grand Rapidi and
Monday caller on Mn. J. T. De repair,or replace a dwelling, or
was Well-known locally He had was conductedunder the Spirit's enter the hospital in Berrien assistingin the care of her moth- Dixon, some girls worked on their Barkel, who also played his guitar. Witt of Zeeland.
other farm buildings.
memory books while others made Moving pictures were shown by
er. Mrs. Arthur Smallegan.
been employed by the Grand Rap- orders.The call and the consecra- Springs.
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Ann
In order for a farmer to qualiMr. and Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis Valentines for their mothers. Ralph Schuitema.
ids Savings bank, now the Peoples tion and a farewellservice seemed
Arbor wu a week-end guest at fy he must be unable to get needFiremen and wives attending the home of Mr. and Mn Will ed credit elsewhere. Loans are
stopped in for a surprise call on Nancy Ashworth brought the
National bank, us manager of the to be united in one brief worship. February Juror* Are
the Rev. and Mrs. John Wolter- groups contribution for the polio were Mr. and Mr*. Pat Potter, Vander Kolk.
Grandville Ave. branch for several So urgent was the need that no
made only to farm owners. A
Mr. and Mr*. Andy Westenbroek, Mn. K. Pott of Holland wa a
ink in Moreland last Friday while fund to a local store.
years. Leestma served on the time was used in preparationAt Drawn in Allegan
mortgage on farm does not preNita Jean Van Lente reports Mr. and Mr*. Johnny Doktor, Mr. Sunday supper guest of Rev. and vent such loan.
on their way to Muskegon.
board of directors of Betheada once they went out under the orAllegan (Special) — Jurors The Ladies Missionarysociety that the Apadenska-Wetomachick and Mrs. Jack Ten Brink, Mr. and Mn. John Pott and family.
sanitarium. Denver, for 10 years, ders of the Spirit.
If application is made enginThe first missionary journey in- drawn for the February term of will meet Thunwlay. afternoon at girls met at the home of their Mr*. Jim Barkel, Mr. and Mr*.
was an active elder of Grace ReKenneth Van Haitama of Kala- eer will estimate for the farmer.
to
Gentile
territory
started
from
court
were
•
named
.Monday
by
leader, Mrs. Glenard Bonnette. Hienie Terpstra, Mr. and Mrs. mazoo Wu a week-end guest of
the home of Mrs. Harry Bos.
formed church and was a Sunday
Loans are repayablein 33 years
a church that was predominantly County Clerk Esther W. HettingThe budget charts were distribut- Nelson Kragt, Mr. and Mr*. C*1 Mr. and Mra. Will Van Haitama. at 4 per cent interest.
school teacher 40 years.
er.
Gentile.
The
church
had
been
ed
and
discussed.
Plans
are
under
Strong.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Marv
WaSurvivingare the wife; three
Mr. and Mn. Nelson .Vander
Any farmer desiring such asThey include Joe Griffith, Edna Junior Girls League ^
way to go to the YWCA at Grand heke, Mr. and Mra. Paul Barkel, Kolk *nd family of Grandville
children, Mrs. William A. Sweta founded by laymen who had been
sistance should make request to
Rapids for a swimming party.
Mr. and Mra. Jack Nieboer, Mr. were Saturday guests at the home Chamberlain.
of Grandville, tlie Rev. Harold scattered abroad at the time of McCrew, and Eva Broman. of Al- Meets at Parsonage
The Tittebawasee girls with and Mrs. Minard Klokkert,Mr. of Mn. H. Vander Kolk.
Leestma of North Muskegon and the persecution when Stephen legan city; E. H. Adams. Allegan
The Housing act provides for a
The Junior Girls league of their guardian. ’ Mrs. Clarence and Mrs. John Vander Hiar, Mr.
Mrs. Frank Pettinga of Boston; was martyred. It was a church township; C. E. Oliver,Jr., Plainfour year period of lo&n making.
that
grew
in
numbers
and
spirituwell;
Earl
McLeod,
Otsego*
Becker,
gave
a
fine
performance
Fourth Reformed cHurch met
and Mrs. Jake Kievit, Mr. and
nine grandchildren; two brothers,
Meeting Scheduled A total of *24,000 has been allotTownship members ot the panel Tuesday evening at the church on Jean Hill’s story hour on Jan. Mrs. Ralph Schuitema, and forMartin of Grand Rapids and Ben ality. It was from' this group that
ted for use in Ottawa, Muskegon
the
first
missionaries
were
reart
Peter
DeWeerd,
Lee;
Thomas
30.
The
girls
presented
a
dramaparsonage.
Norma
Harbin
and
mer
fireman
and
his
wife,
Mr.
and
of Chicago; a sister, Mrs. J; G. J.
At Home of Mn. Hopkins and Oceana counties.
cruited.
Grantham, Leighton;Jerry Loh- Audrey Bowman were hostesses. tization of "Jack and the Bean- Mrs. Kenn Laarman.
Van ’Zoeren of Vriesland.
The Spirit can and does endow man, Manlius; Anthony CiessielJunia Halversonwas in charge stalk.”Later the girls introduced
Monthly meeting of the Women today with like, gifts and ski, Martin; Elizabeth Henderson, of the program. Two piano solos, themselves and helped to sing for
men’* Christian Temperanceun- Two Persons Fined :
Rotary
Speaker
Film to Be Shown
make them as powerful instru- Monterey; Carroll Waite, Otsego; "Hiding in Thee’* and ;"Near the the birthday folks.
ion will ‘be held Friday at 2:30 p.m.
Roger Tubergan.18. of 267 East
A film. "And Now I See." will ments in his hand as the men of Bert Ver Beek, Overisel; Kenneth Cross,” were played by Lois Koe- All the Junior high girls are
Chester C. Wells will speak at
at the home of Mra. C. Hopkins, 11th St., paid a *10 fine in munithe
Rotary
club
luncheon
meeting
be shown Thursday at 7:45 p.rm Antioch werE What we need Is Moored, Salem; Herman Bekken, man.
busy with the annual Mothers"
17 West Ninth St Mn. W. Vah- cipal court Tuesday after pleading
in First Reformed church. The clear teaching on this matter, and Saugatuck; Harold Vote, Trowr • Members worked on scrap tea to be held at the Woman’s Thursday noon in the Warm der Schel will be in Charge of deguilty to a charge of failing to
film dramatizes Christian stew- hearts willing and eager to re- bridge; Clyde- Mann, Valley; AJ books for mission stations.It was Literary club on' Saturday after- Friend Tavern. Wells is secretary- votions and the program. Mrs.
keep an assured clear distance
ardship. Youth of the church will ceive the missionary of the Spirit Dam, Watson; Daniel Beckwith, announced that the next meetUig noon. Each group is inviting mo- manager of the' We*t Michigan
William F. Kendrick and Mis* and Mrs. pr ace Jacob* of 564
conduct devotions and will pre- in His fullness. We will have great Way land; Nelson J. Ransom, Cas- will be on March 7.,
thers of the girls and one woman Tourist and Resort asfociation.
Gertrude Slaghuia arc chairmen Colie** Ave., paid a *1 parkin*
•eht music. Refreshmentswill be missionary- workers and move- co; Marion Busfield,Cheshire;
whom they wish to honor for her
of the tea committee.
fin*.
served in the church parlors fol- ments only after .we have Glenn Repp, Clyde; Oscar C.
Belgians were the first to use interest in the Camp Fire pro- and their guardkne »o that the
lowing the showing of the film. churches that l>elieve in the pow- Bartz. Dorr; and George Klingen- tankers ships, carrying oil from gram. All the preparations and girls may earn requirment five
There are S, 300.000 miles of
Average capacity of a railway
Thf meeting is open to the public. er of the Spirit.
beVg, Fillmore.
the U.S. to Europe in 1869,
program are in charge of the girls under Fire Maker's rank.
streets and highways in the
tank car if 10,000 gallons.
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Hud*onyille
9t, close in back porch, $75; self,
contractor.
Jacob Zuidema, 95 West 15tl^
St., change kitchen windows,$75;
Rhine Vander Meulen, contractor.
Fees for last month’s permits
were $51.

New Houses

Six

Included on list

Fded

0( Permits

Megan Welfare

On Conservation Count

Campaign Set

Grand Haven (Special)— John
Arens. 19, route 3. HudsonvlUa,
charged by conservation otflctf*

with taking black baas during tht
closed season at Robinson townAllegan— Allegan county1* Unitship Monday afternoon, paid *10
ed Health and Welfare campaign fine and $8 cokts.
will get uiuler way Monday. Tho«
Wallace F. De Haan, 24, Grand
townahipis with a quota of $50 Haven, charged by city police with
have the following chairman:
failing to identify himaelf after •
Heath, Jolm TerAvest;Monter- property damage accident, ptld
ey, Mrs. Lucille Coon; Watson, $15 fine and $5.45 coats. The alAnn M. Cavanaugh; Allegan, Mel- leged offense occurred at 7:20

He Just Can’t

January Total* Lilt

Keep Out

Three Garage* With

The New Residence*

of Jail

bourne Button; Valley, Elmer pm. Saturday near Lake and
Johnson; Casco, Richard Tourtel- Harbor Aves. where De Haan allotte; Otsego, Mrs. R. E. Tice; legedly sideawipedan oncoming
Trowbridge, Percy Woodhams; car driven by Joseph Pauli «f
Cheshire,Ralph Busfield; Lake- Grand Haven.
town, Mrs. Minnie Hemwall; ManBoth arraignments were in Ju*
lius, Mrs. Evert Van Flew.
tice George Hoffer’s court
Others are: Dorr, $150, Alois
Smith; Salem, $100, William
Moomey; Overliel, $150, Henry
Albers; Saugatuck township and

Grand Haven

(Special)— Marwho was released
Thursday from Southern Michigan
prison at Jackson after serving
three years, is back in Jail— this
time In county jail.
Already arraigned on two
counts and awaiting a third, Roger is scheduledto serve at least
30 days as the result of a minor
accident which developed into a
shall Rogers, 29,

Twenty-four building permits
amounting to $42,775 were filed in
Holland during January. The permits were filed with Building Inspector George Zuverink and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Included on the list were permits for aix new homes, three of
< which were with garages. These
amounted to $37,500 of the total.
Eleven permits specified remodeling jobs in houses valued at
*2,475 and two permits to remodel
churchesamounted to $2,075.

Man Fuad

FRED’S CAR LOT

village, $350. plus funds for local

chase.

Reconditioned and
projects,F. W. Sewers; Hamilton,
Guaranteed Used Con
John Ter Avest; Hopkin* township and village. $200, plus funds
was driving collided with one
for the Salvation Army, Francis
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
driven by Howard Klintworth, 38.
Brower; Wayland village and
commercial remodeling route 2, Spring Lake, »t the juncWaihmg
Greasing
township, $500, the Rotary club;
projects came ti $250, and one re- tion of US-31 and M-104 near
Fred Dlrkse operates a modern lure. Dirksc. a member of the
Lee,
$100,
Hodgeman;
Fennville,
Simonixing
roof job equaled that amount.
National and Michigan Used Car
the state police post. Rogers told
service statioa and a large used
$250, Theodore VanDusen; AlleTwo permits to enlarge garag- Klintworthhe would pull off the
Dealera a»»oclation. ban a large
M-21 and Woverly Road
gan. $2,000,James Snow; Otsego,
car lot at his new location on , stock of good automobiles Ineludes totaled $225.
side of the road, but Instead sped
51,500, Ray Nyberg; Plainwell,
Seven permits filed this week off for Grand Haven.
M-21 and Wavcrly road. A full j inK almost every model car In the
Phonos 66360 and 67221
$1,250; chairmen for Plainwell and
amounted to $1,525 and are as
Officers believe Rogers became
line of Standard oil products Is popular field. If you’re thinking
the
remaining
townships
to
be
follows:
panicky over the accident and in
sold at the station and washing, of replacing your old car with a
supplied.
Mrs. B. Fraam, 345 Columbia seeking escape cut off at the first
in
greasing and slmonltlng Is a fra- good used one, stop at the car lot.
It is hoped that this united efAve., add a room to the basement, corner in Grand Haven city lim$700; Herman Bontekoe,contrac its. narrowlymussing a pedestrian
The tulip festival office opened fort to finance all health and welFrom Our WashingtonBureau
for business this morning. It ia fare agencies will -oon be acceptCommunity Council
tor.
and gasoline pumps. He was apWASHINGTON - The unemHenry Banger, 200 East 16th prehended a short time later by
located in tire rear of tiie Cham- ed by all communitiesas a means
ployment situationin Michigan is
To Discuss Recreation
St., re-roof house, $250; Holland city police.
Ixt of Commerce office on West of reducingthe number of camOn Sunday the Rev. Harold
still improving, according to Wilpaigns. "Wherever this has been
Readv Roofing Co., contractor.
ArraignedSaturday before JusAllegan (Special)— "Recreation Eighth St.
Jacob Welling, 323 West 20th tice George Hoffer, Rogers was liam Batt. chairman of the bur- Sonnema will conduct the mornPersons having rooms to rent done, it has proved most successeau of employment security.Batt ing service, the Rev. C. Vanden Needs in Allegan" will be the
St., remodel kitchen, $200; self, assessed $50 fine and $6.55 costs
during Tulip Time are asked to ful." Judge Harold Weston said.
conferred with Gov. Williams.
The principal agencies are the
contractor.
on a charge of reckless driving
Heuvel
the afternoon service,and theme of the Community Council mail their requests for visitorsto
With exception of Muskegon,
Herman Wieten. 175 West 14th or serve 30 days, and $5
dinner .sot (or Thursday Feb. 23 that office.No requests "ill be Michigan Heart Association:
the Re\. J. J. Stegenga the eveMichigan Chapter of Arthritisand
St., remodel kitchen cupboards, fine and $5.45 costs on a charge the picture looks bright. Batt
in the Pre.sln tcrian church.
taken on the telephone.
said. Unemployment continues to ning worship at the local church.
fi'n tk "fcetin" l«
$150; Nick Beyer, contractor.
Attended by representatives of
Housing for the 1950 festival is Rheumatism Foundation; Michiof no operator's license, or 30
Baptism was administered to all Allegan organizations,the ses- being handled under the auspices gan Chapter of National Multiple
Henry Barneveld, 235 East 13th days, the sentences to run concur- decline in those areas where the
number of jobless reached a criSt., enlarge garage, six by 12 feet, rently. Rogers had no funds for
Mary Lynn Vanden Bosch, daugh- sion will open discussion on the of the Holland tourist council. SclerosisSociety (creeping paralytical point. There is little chance
$75: self, contractor.
proposed year-round recreational Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch is In sis): Sister Kenney foundation
the fines
they will be reclassifiedas “E" ter of Mr. and Mrs. George VanHenry Van Lente, 29 East 14th
program directed b> a tull-time charge lor the third consecutive Nineteensmaller agencies will be
He will be arraignedlater by
den Bosch at the morning serviqe
areas, Batt stated.
benefited.
supervisor. Robert Peckham will year.
state police on a charge of failure
Roofiii
But the situation in Muskegon Sunday.
evaluate
the
questionnaires
reto report an accident. Meanwhile
Slie started to catalogue the
is "still rough," Batt warned. He
Production
of
•
ton
of
pig
iron
The
Hudsonville
male
chorus
circulated regarding the hundreds of request* already rePhono 90S!
Era. 44714
officers were to check with the
saw no immediate route that will give a sacred program in the j cently
p]an A movie ••playtime. U. S ceived from almost each of the 48 requires2,850 pounds of coal.
parole board.
would lead to reemployment of church Thursday, Feb. , 16. at 8
A ", will show what has been done states and cities in Canada.
The three-year prison sentence workers who lost jobs through
in other towns in this direction.
was in connection with a charge the "collapse of the foundry in- p.m.
Haney Tal^ma sustained a
Dick Gilpin is in charge of the
of unlawfully driving away an audustry."
broken ankle Friday in an acci- program; Mis* Lelia Boyce, tic- Former Holland
tomobile.
Batt admitted the situation in dent at the factory where he is
kets; Mm. Hollis Peabody's,din- Dies in Grand Rapid*
the Upper Peninsufa is serious. employed.
“OUR BESr MOTOR OIL
ner. Stanley Moftett, council
But he doubted redisignatingthe
Mrs. Daisy Whaley, 55,
Young Peoples society met proftident, will be in charge of the Andrew Mellema,75, of Grand
Repair All Kinds
Rapids, died early Monday at St.
area "E” would help. (E areas are Sunday evening. Topic was "The
Dies at Local Hospital
briefed by government officials on Righteousness Revealed in the meeting.
Mary's hospitalof a lingering illOf Leaky Roofs!
.an .,•.•••••••
ness! He was a former Holland
Mrs. Daisy AussickerWhaley, |echniques for getting more fed- Gospel."
We'll recover old roofs
resident. His wife, the former
55, wife of Edmund I. Whaley, eral orders).
The delegatesof the Young Peolike new . . . install new
Maud Borgman, died four months
route 4. died of a lingeringillness
ple’s Alliance will meet at the
ago.
ones reasonably. Estiat 2 a.m. Sunday at Holland hos- Insurance Ajent* Clinic
Zutphen church on Tuesday eveSurviving are a son, Ben, of
SUPER SERVICE
pital. Bom May 25, 1894, in Cass
mates furnished prompt*
ning.
Grand
Rapids, two grandchildren,
City to the late Mr. and Mrs. Beinf Held in Holland
Albert and Roger Wesseldyke
Michigan Avenue an# Nth it
ly.
three great grandchildren and
Whether Before er after tPt
W. B. Brown, she had lived at
furnished special music for the Set at
several
niece*
and
nephews.
An insurance clinic will be held young people’s society of Oakland
route 4, Holland, for the last 30
theatre, er fer e eandwleh «•
Thursday at the Dutch Mill rest- last Sunday evening.
years.
Allegan (Special) — Township
neon, enjoy eur eenvenlenB
aurant
for
all
insurance
people
in
Survivingbesides the husband
Herschel and Austin Weaver chairman and quotas for the Unit- Beechwood Church Plans
is s sister,Mrs. Gracia Mitchell Holland. The meeting will be held presented instrumentalnumbers ed Health and Welfare drive
ly located iler Kelder fee
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Topics at the local society last Sunday
AnniversaryCelebration
of Holland.
starting here smin were announcyour faveHte eeer er wlna.
of interest will be discussed and
The sixth anniversary of Beechevening.
ed today by county chairman.
a group discussionwill be directed
Open 11:00 A.M until ml*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geert* and Judge Harold Weston. The county wood Reformed church will be
by practical company represent- children and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
celebrated
by
the
congregation
night
quota is $6,900.
atives.
Elenbaas returned home Friday
Townships
with
$50
quotas Friday evening. A social event
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
Agents wishing to attend should
after a trip to Iowa.
have the following chairmen; ha.s been planned and will be held
contact Neal Wiersma. secretary
29 East 6th Street
Miss Helen Goodyke visited Heath. John Ter Avest; Monterey. at Beechwood school.
of the Holland Association of InA potluck supper will be sened
relativeshere last week.
Mrs Lucile Coon: Watson, Ann
surance Agents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry KJy nstra of M. Cavanaugh; Allegan. Melbourn at 6:30 p.m. A program will folThe meeting is one of a series
Zeeland spent -----Sunday
low
--------.. afternoon
...... .. Button; Valley. Elmer Johnson;
of regional insurance clinics being
Sandwlch-ioda Rar
The chureh now has a memberwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs. | (-asco Richard Tourtellotte. and
held in 15 Michigan cities sponship
of
more
than
200
families.
A1 Kuyers.
Nt Niver Ava.
” .....
Otsego. Mrs R E. Tice.
sored by the Continuing Education
Miss Kate Boetsma is repoi ted , others are:
are: Dorr.
Dorr. mou.
$150. Delos The Rev. John Bones is pastor.
PHONE 7W7
sen-ice of Michigan State college
to be improving at the Zeeland Smith; Salem. $100. William MooIt was planned locallyby the inOne light year, a measurement
mey: Overisel. $150 Henry Alsurance agents, local schools. hospital.
IRON and METAL CO
used in astronomy,us about six
Sts;
Fillmore.
$100.
Mrs.
Bon
Chamber of Commerce and Con120 Rivtt Avs.
D.hman: Saugatuck township and million million miles.
JOHN
tinuing Education sen-ice.
Birthdays Celebrated
village. F. W. Sewers. $375: HamBy Royal Neighbors
ilton. Ter Avest. $250; Hopkins
Bode at Meeting
township and village. Francis
February birthdays were cele- Brower. $200: Wayland. Rotary
Arthur Bode of Holland Locker
Storage Co., met last week with brated by the Royal Neighborsat flub. $500; lye. Percy Hodgman.
directorsof the Michigan Frozen their regular meeting Thur.-day $100; Fennville. $250, Theodore
Comt Over and Set Our
Food Locker association at Lan- evening in the Royal Neigglibor Van Dusen.
Selection
sing to complete plans for the hall.
spring meeting at Michigan State
Cars Called For and Delivered
Cards were played and prizes
RECONDITIONEDand
collegethe latter p&rt of April for awarded to Mrs. Lillian Rocks, Miss Middlewood to Talk
GUARANTEED
all locker operators in the state. Mr*. Sarah Van Slooten and Mrs.
At Christian
Meets
At this meeting. MSC will demon- Blanche Shaffer.
strate all recent researchfound
Refreshmentswere sened. SoFinal plans for the Holland
The John Bean VISUALINER
SUPER SERVICE
for the benefit of the locker in- cial committee included Mrs. Alice Christian schools
meeting
Shows
whether vour
Don
Hartgerlnk
— Herm Blok
dustry.
Rowan. Miss Wilma Bronkhorst. were announcedtoday by Supt.
INDUSTRIAL
125 W 8th
Phona 7777
Mrs. Julia Bell and Mrs. Carolene Bert P. Bos. Two sectional meetcar needs steering servicG
881 Lincoln
Phono R210
COMMERCIAL
The average bathtub has a 45 Babinski.
ings will be held Thursday night,
and helps US do b faster,
gallon capacity. ,
RESIDENTIAL
Adults were invited to visit the Bos said
more accurate job ot corjuvenile carnival on Feb. 20.
The fust, for parents of stuCONSTRUCTION
dents in grades 7 to 12 will be
recting the trouble.
Phona
Hollend. Mle*.
81 East Ith tt
held in the Christian high school
Sara Mae Dixon Has
It only takea a few minutea to
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Meanwhile

The chain of events started at
5 p.m. Friday when a car Rogers

Two
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Welfare Quota
$6,900
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WARM
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USED CARS
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CAR WASHING
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BRAKE SERVICE

SERVICE

PTA
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WINTER IUIRICATI0N
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ENGINE TUNE-UP
You'll got quick
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W. 7th

Ave.

Holland, Mleh.
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DODGE Job

Phona fl87*

16th, Our Show

Raft d

TRUCKS

FACTORY TRAIRED
and.
All

FENDER EXPERTS

OPEN UNTIL 9

free

Estimates

—

P.M.

MONDAY

Used Car Lot Open
Every Night

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST *TH

ET.

Phont *422

Your Bulck-PantlacDaalar

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT

Rooms

Will Be

EVERY

BODY

Phona 7134

Starting Monday, January

DODGE • PIVmOUTH

Service Department2381

4

Gao. Mlnnama, owner

8q.

ReasonableRates

FOR BEST RESULTS

UNITED MOTOR SALES
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i

WONT

WRONG
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Av.rw
_
AUTO

PIIE —

.

UPE

PImm 7tU

for

Lennox
Gas Conversion

POULTRY BROODING

BURNER

M-tl Between Holland-Zeeland

brud

THAT MAKES

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3B4

PHONE

CENTRAL AVE.

2677

'll)

bo’s

MY
FINE

Tht Modern Bottlad Gos

177 Colttji

FRESH

HOOD

A

SHELLANE

SHELLANE

YOU-

ESSENBUR6
8t

solid

matter to sea each year.

VANDENBERG

to

Mississippi river carries

almost 500 million tons of

USE

Phone 7225

STATE FARM INSURANOE GO’S.
BEN VAN LENTE, Agent

•*~om

De

LENNOX

ITS BEST

723-33 Michigan Venut

1

in

1

Haan Motor

same# korol

OTTAWA A\JTO SALES
Decker Chevrolet, Inc,

FRIEND

FLOWERS
Waahington

parents of children in grades kindergartenthrough six will have
Mrs. Fern Dixon. East Ninth , an opportunity to confer with
St., gave a surprise party Satur- j teachers from 7.30 p.m. to 8:4.)
A// Moke*
day for her daughter, Sara Mae. i p.m.
who celebrated her ninth birthThe second sectional,for parents of pupils in grades kind^rgarday anniversary.
Valentinegames were played I ten through six. will be held ini
Salta
and favors were given to each the Prospect Park Christian ReHUDSON DEALER
guest. A two-course lunch was ! formed church. The meeting is
25 W 9th Street Phone 7242
served by Mrs. Paul Fallis.
I scheduledto get underway at 9;
Guest* were Pamela Miller. ! p.m. while parents of students in
Junia Dalman. Joyce Peters.Janet , the upper grades confer with
Wichera. Susan Brown, Gretchon j teachers, in their home rooms unWeerd, Virginia Maassen. til 10 p.m.
Karen Cumerford,Lois Brondyke. Miss Esther Middlewood.director of mental health education•
Nancy Nienhui* and Mary Dixon.
from the state departmentof l
mental health will address both *
Pleads Arizona Case
sectional meetings. Her topic inlj
Hava repair* .n tlmt to pro
Washington (UP)— Sen. Ernest ' the first will be "Sex Education." | •
aerve and conserv* th*
McFarland. D.. Ariz.. today told and the second. "Production of)*
thlnga you haval
the Senate the $708 million cen- l EmotionalProblems."
Call ua.
tral Arizona irrigationproject is
needed to insure his state's"very
Hits Parked Car
existence."
i
A car driven by Harold LankELECTRIC CO.
heet of Grand Rapids, struck a
YOU
GO
Phona 4811 •
parked car belongingto Marvin { 50 Weat 8th
with
Beyer of 439 Gordon St.. Saturday
on Columbia Ave.. between 11th
and 12th Sts. Lankheet told poAsk Any User.
lice he didn't see the car parked
until the impact.

COMPLETE SERVICE
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WARM

2284

SERVICE
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221 River
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RESTAURANT
5

Weat
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Phone 2587|
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STEKETEE • VAN HUIS
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PRINT! NG
SERVICE

DUTCH MILL

HEATING
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Big Red

Two

Forward

Sets of Four Generations

Ends His Career
As Hero of

Is

Rugged, Rough

By Dick Colliiu
Forward Jack Rademaker of
Muskegon, wrote a fabulous ending to his high school athletic
career at the Armory Friday
night. Rademaker. who was play-

-

ing his laid game before graduawas the hero of Muskegon's
thrilling 48-47 victory over Hol-

tion.

47-46

with 39 seconds left in the gaipe.
An overflow crowd was going
crazy with excitement.- Rademaker took a pass and dribbled
across the centerline and let go
just past the Muskegon side of
the center circle. The ball didn't
even touch the rim as it swished
cleanly through the strings for
the game- winning two points.
Muskegon players took the
game ball with them to the locker room to present it to their
hero as a keepsake.
The game was a nip-and-tuck
affair all the way. The score was
tied 10 different times and the
biggest difference between the
teams was five points for a brief
moment early in the fourth quar-

team ran

Holland High School Senior Play

Hope sprang the trap on previously undefeatedSt. Johns this
week in Holland Junior high
school intramuralleague play.
The Dutch toppled St. Johiss 30-

its

19.

The other half of last week's
two-way tie for first place, Kentucky, had an easy time walloping the Spartans 51-14.
And the Globetrotters moved up
a notch by sinking Northwestern
33-9 while Michigan was sneaking
past the Lakers 29-24.

In the St. Johns-Hope game,
Roger Israels was high for the
winners with 14 points while
Bob Holt paced the losers with
nine.

against Northwestern. A1 Timmer counted four of his team's

Oakland

nine points.

Hank Meurer scored 11 points
in the second half to lead Michi(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Rev. Edward Herrema, the gan to its first victory Jim Buy's
new public relations secretary of had 10 for the winning cause
while little Phil Boersma paced
the National Union of Christian the Lakers with 14 points.
Schools will be guest speaker at
Standings;
a combined meeting of the ChrisKentucky .......................
4
tian School society on Thursday,
3
Feb. 9, in the chapel of Oakland Globetrotters ............................
Christian Reformed church at St. Johns ............................3

W

7:45 p.m. Members of the Drenthe
and Oakland communitiesare invited to attend.
Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionary. was guest speaker of the
Holland-ZeeiandLeague of young
women's societiesmeeting at the
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church of Holland. Several
of Oakland attended.
Miss Lois De Kleine of Drenthe
was guest soloistof the Young
People's Society meeting of the

ter.

After a slow start, the teams
got rolling and the first period
ended with the Dutch on top 1211.

Muskegon outscored Holland

Undisputed Lead

of

Ron Boeve’s 19 points were the
biggest contribution towards Kentucky's win. A1 Meyers was the
six for Gobles.
I nthe reserve team contest, best for the losing Spartanswith
Fennville won 35-16. Phillip “Skip- six points
Bale was high for the winners Frank O'Connor with 15 points
with 10 and Sage took scoring and Terry Vanden Borg with 10
were high for the Globetrotters
honors for the lasers with six.

land.

The Dutch were ahead

Gobles Quintet
season record up to eight victoriesin 12
games Friday night by swarming
over Gobles 42-28 in a basketball
game played at Gobles
It was the second time this season the Al-Van league leaders
have defeatedGobles
Fennville led' all the way. Score
at the end of the first quarter was
11-2 and it went up to 22-14 at
the half. The Blackhawks extended the margin to 34-18 as the
third quarter ended.
Jack Bale and Bill Macicak
shared scoring honors. Bale had
17 and Macicak had 14. Ketchum,
Burza and Van Duzen each made

Winning Field Goal;

Game

Kentucky Grabs

Sexton’s

Jack Rademaker Scores

Production Staff

Fennville Trims

Fennville (Special)— Coach Bill

Game

1950

»,

Id-

Hope

13 in the second quarter to take a
36-25 halftime lead. It was Rade-(
maker who broke a 25-25 deadlock just before the intermission
with a foul toss.
Then came the hectic third
quarter.Fans saw almost as much
Oakland Christian Reformed
football as they did basketball
church last Sunday. Mrs. John De
toward the end of the third perWeerd accompanied a; the piano.
iod and during most ot the fourth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst of
quarter.
Oakland had as visitors. Mr. and
Muskegon grabbed a 40-36 lead
Mrs. Stevens on Thursday aftergt the end of the third quarter.
noon.
And from the start of the fourth
Miss Almira Dozeman was guest
quarter until the automatic, there
of honor at a shower given by
was only one field goal made by
her mother, Mrs. Edward Dozeboth sides, that by Holland. The
man. at their home here. Games
Dutch made four other points on
were played and
two-course
foul shots while Muskegon made
lunch was served. Gifts were prejust two points, both from the
sented. Guests were the Misses
foul line.
Joyce Schutter, Norma GroenTim Beerthuis of Holland and
heide, HenriettaBroekhuis, Hilda
Gordon Sigren of Muskegon were
benched for scuffling in that Karen Ann Van Haitsma, six her father, Orman Van Haitsma, Boorman. Una Compagner, Donna
rough fourth period. Bruce Bos- months old, is the youngest of two 22, all of Zeeland. Pictured in Vander Kolk, Aria Vander Hoop.
nia of Muskegon was put out with sets of four generations. In the lower photo with Karen is her Donna Compagner, Graria Broekgreat grandfather, Leonard Van huis, Hester Klomp. Evelyn Vanfive fouls and before the game
top photo are Karen's great Ess, 72, of route 1. Hudsonville; der Kolk, Myrtle Hulst, Marjorie
was over. Bob Tasma of Holland
was on the bench for the same grandmother, Mrs. Andrew Van her grandmother, Mrs. Raymond Schreur, Norma Broekhuis. Arlene
Haitsma, 86; her grandfather,I Van Haitsma, 48, of Zeeland and Vander Kolk, Geneva Hulst, Doris
reason.
Broekhuis, Gladys Ver Beek,
Referee Dan Deabold expected Raymond Van Haitsma, 50, and I her father.
Gladys Schreur, Hazel Broekhuis,
to have a black eye today from a
Marlene Compagner. Joyce Dozepunch by a spectator, he told
tery. She is survived by the husreporters.
band, Albert; two sons, Carl and man, Myrtle Hulst, Angeline
Arendson,Janet Van Dam, Carol
The team* ditched the rough
Norman and a daughter.
Lemmen and the Mesdames Aimer
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
stuff somewhat after the autoIxFoal residents attended the
Compagner,
Marvin Lemmen, Edmatic and Ed Morrall. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored ^und nim "Out of the Night," a
Scarff counted field goals for the were among those from Burnips | (_v1jc.ag0skid row picture, shown ward Dozeman and Jerold Dozevisitors while Roger Eggers and who attended the Shrine circus in Thursday evening in the Dorr rmn
Ken Schippers plunked in field Civic auditorium in Grand Rapids. I tovvn han Tho Hov Wi|liam H.
goals for the Dutch and Bob TasMrs. Russel Simmons and fam- Bartlette will show the film and
ma made one of two foul shots.
ily of Grand Rapids were guests conducted a discussion on "AlcoScoring honors for Holland were at the home of their relatives, Mr. hol and Marijuana." The program
(From Friday's Sentinel)
divided between Eggers, Bob and Mrs. Otto Felton be rger and was sponsoredby the Young PeoRecent visitorsat the home of
Armstrong and Willard Kramer Mr. and Mrs. William Tubergan ples society of the Dorr ChristMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mowith 10 apiece. Rademaker's12 and three daughters on Sunday. | Ln 'Reformed^churcK
len were Mr. and Mrs. R. VinkeThe Youth Fellowship of Marwere high for Maskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Feltenbarg- mulder of Allendale. Mr. and Mrs.
Holland made 15 out of 23 foul ket Street Methodist and Burnips
er were callers at the home of A. Van Pern is of Holland.
tries and the Big Reds cashed in Methodist churches, held a i)itheir son and family, Mr. and
Mr. Van Pernis, a student at
monthly meeting Wednesday eve12 out of 22 times.
Foltenbarger of the seminary at Holland conduct.
u!iV" T ^
The victory gives Muskegon un- ning in tlw* basement of Burnips

Holland

j

North Blendon

church.

^ V ,

nips.

,

p

;

..

•

Enthusiastic Audience

Seconds Attends

HoUand Christian

Band Festival

Reserves Walloped

Overtime

setbacks. •

favor.

, terlochen and has previouslywork- 1 con:ivr f°r f‘no musical performlocals fell behind in the ed with young Holland musicians,j ^nee. Bovee also served as adthird quarter. Both side started I Particularly well received was ; jU(^ca,or f°r ^be bands to provide
to rough it up in the third and I the clawing number of the massed aids for coming appearances ;n
fourth quarters. Players from i band, a medley ol Romberg's 1 district and state contests,
both sides were benched because j popular "Student Prince." Other About 20 members of Mills' Holof too many fouls. Officialswere selections were
Susser land high orchestra are in Grand
calling technicals as well as per- 1 Tod." Bach; "Two Mdods Over- Rapids today for an orchestra
j ture." Grundman, and "Storm 1 clinic in South high with Vi.ctor
At the end of regulation play. | King March,"
j Kolar as guest conductor. The
the count stood at 36-all. i Holland high band under Ar- [ 125-piece orchestrawill present
Ron Bekius was high tor Hol-ithur C. Hills showed consider- a conceit tonight in South high.
land with 12 and Morall topped able improvementover earlierapMuskegon with
i pearances this season. The 70-piece
A train's w histle sounds higher
organization played "Glory of the as it approaches because more viRice is the principal food for Gridiron March," Alford; "Rich- brationsper second reach the earone-third of the
lard III Overture," German, and drum.

Hol land's

The

for both clubs.
Earl Schipper. Jerry Schipper

and Jim Kok tied for Holland
scoring honors with five points
apiece while Ezinga paced the victors with 13.

"Kumm

sonals.

Finlajson.

14.

world.

Local Court Fines

,

Bert Holtgeerts, 25, of route
6. paid a $10 speeding fine in municipal court Friday and Johannes
Overbeek,50, of route 6,' paid a
$5 fine for running a stop street.
L. E. Towe of 1967 South Shore
Dr., and Robert Wojahn of 1431
East 18th St., each paid $1 parking fines.

Chevrolet alone

ed

services at the Reformed
church on Sunday. Mr. C. Dalman was the songleader at the
evening service and Mrs. J. Bos
of Grandville was the guest solo-

:n the low-price field gives you highest dollar value
.

ist.

.

.

famous Fisher Body

.

.

.

lower cost motoring!

Consistory meeting was held
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. J. Ter Horst was hostess
at the Ladies Aid meeting last
week Wednesday and Mrs. A.
Papp entertainedthe Women's
Missionary Society on Wednesday of this week.
Plans are being marie for the
meeting of the Allendale,Blendon
Prayer League which will be
held on Feb. 24 in observance of
the Women's World's Day of
Prayer.

On Monday, Mrs. G. Klvnstra
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
were in Holland where they attended the board meeting of the
Federationof Women’s Societies
in the support of the American
Mission to Lepers which was held
at the Maplewood Reformed

church.

•

Mr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh of
Holland were Saturday visitors
at the home of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra.
Miss Myra Joyce Mulder of Holat do . Ctui.-Jian tndeai or [nips jjcy,odistchurch Tuesday afmceiiiK of the Bert! hem Reform- feWn.Tm-ifaflonawere mend- land, a granddaughterof Mr, and
od church. She discussed the top- ^ to aU womcn in -tHc Burnips Mrs. Gerrit Dalman entered Holic„“I Believe in the Holy Ghost."
area.
land hospital as a patient this
Music was presented, including Several local men respondedto
•
(From Friday's Sentinel)
the Girls Trio composed of Misses
Mrs. B. Bruins is convalescing
The Women's Missionaryasso- Erma Deters. Leona Busscher and the call to help work on the educiation of the Maple Hill United Elaine Vander Poppen. Loreen cational unit of the local Method- at her home here. Mrs. W. DriesBrethren church is holding its Busscher and Gerene Busscher ist church which includes the two enga who also submittedto surbasement rooms. The Junior de gery at Holland hospital is exFebruary meeting today in the also presented special music.
home of Mrs. Albert Allen. The Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Felton- pariment of the Sunday school pected home this week.
Mrs. G. Bolhuis of Hudsonville,
meeting began at 11 ajn. with a barger of Florida are at the home holds its classes there each Sunday. Mrs. Fred iJe Jongh is the recently spent a day with her
pot luck served by the hostess at of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
assistant superintendentof the daughter Mrs. L. Vander Molen
noon. The business meeting fol- Otto Feltenbarger.
Sunday
school and is in charge of and family.
lowed at 2 p.m., conductedby
A number of local people atMr. and Mrs. M. Overvvcg and
Mrs. Jennie Allen, president A tended the ball game of the Hud- the Junior department.
Mrs. Harold Shuck and Miss Eddie and Mrs. G. Klynstra calldevotional and song service and sonville Eagles and the Sparta
Naomi Nelson of Burnips motor- ed on Mr. and Mrs. H. Overzet
short program was planned. The ball team Friday evening. Jan. 27.
women were to quilt a comforter at Sparta. Hudsonville school won ed to the finecrest sanatorium at at South Blendon Monday evenOsthtemo, Mich., on Tuesday ing.
at the meeting.
60-16.
morning.
Mrs. H. H. Vamder Molen was a
Mrs. Gaude Parker and chilMr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of
Monday evening supper guest of
dren, Joan and Gerry, and Mrs. Grand Rapids were Sunday din- City Softball League
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman at HolWilliam Sacke,rmanand children, ner guests at the home of their

..

De

'

Grand RaP1<ts
disputed possession of third place Methodist
noon.
Southwestconference standings. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glupker
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
The lows breaks Holland's bud- and son of Monterey had as Sun- $looi of Grand Rapids were guests
ding two-game win streak and day visitors, their parents Mr. at the home of their relativesin
gives the locals a season record and Mrs. Edward Dries of Burthis vicinity last Saturday afterof five wins in 13 games this seanam.
Several
local
people
attended
son.
Mrs. Mildred Newman of Lanthe Kent City and Hudsonville
Box score:
sing Wits the guest for a few
high school Eagle.s game last
Muskegon (48)
FG FT
weeks* at the home of her sisters
4 week Thursday evening. The Hud- and family. Mr. and Mr*. Chaun4
Rademaker, f ............ 4
1
son vi lie Eagles won this Ken-Owa
..... 3
2
Scarff. f .................
cey Parker and children and Mrs.
League basketball championship
Sigren, c ...............
... 4
1
Thelma Fuller, at their homes in
game.
Bosma, g ...............
3
... 1
Burnips.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Reinlioldt
Morrall. g . ...... .......... 5
1
Sherman Moored will he honorand
son
Junior
Goodman,
had
as
0
Gilmore, g ...............
..... 0
ed for his 40 years of service as
their guests, their daughter and
0
Eberbach, g ................ 0
superintendentof the Burnips
sister and son-in-law, Mr. and
Hay*, f ...................
0
.... 1
.Methodistchurch. He also served
Mrs.
Forest
Selby
of
Hopkins,
at
White, f .................
1
... 0
as a Sunday school teacher until
their home in Burnips on Sunday.
last O*tobor. This special recogMr. and Mrs. George Bredowcg
18
12
Total*
nition service will he held at II
of Burnips had as their Sunday a.m. to noon Sunday, Feb. 5.
guests, their children at their
FG FT
Holland (47)
The Burnips Girl Scout troop
home m Burnips.
0
.... 2
Schippers, f ............
No. 1 met Monday evening in the
Mrs. Thelma Fuller of Burnips Salem Township Community hall
2
Eggers, f .............. ... 4
motored to Crystal where she in Burnips. Their leader, Mrs.
4
Armstrong, c ............ 3
spent a few days at her farm Dorothy Oakes, presidedat the
1
Tasma, g ................. 0
home.
4
Kramer, g ...............
..... 3
business meeting followed by basIvan Fleser of Albion spent SunBeerthuis.g ............
2
.... 3
ketball practice.
day with his parents, Mr. and
2
Van Dorple, g ............ 1
Miss Elba Nagler, a missionary
Mrs. William Fleser, at their for 20 years to China, who repre0
Kruid. c ................ ..... 0
0 | home in Burnips.
0
Doolittle,f ............
... 0
, , c
.sonts the Kalamazoo, district of
Mrs. Earl J Stine was the guest | Methodist churches, was the guest
speaker
Sunday
aftermwn
Jan.
jspeakcr at |hc mw,ing at thoBur.
15
16
Totals
In

Marianne
Weese and Mary Jane MacPictured left to right are. front kay. hand properties; back row,
tion staff, working to stage the
row, Barabara Slagh, Catherine Byron Aldrich, stage manager;
annual senior play.
De Koning, make-up; Marie Van- Ron Westenbroek,Kenneth Dams,
“Our Hearts Were Young and
der Sluis and Betty Lou Hoving, stage crew; Charles Armstrong,
Gay." written by Cornelia Otis
assistant stage manager; Bob
Skimmer and Emily Kimbrough costumes;middle row, Lorraine Karsten and Jack Wierscma, stage
and dramatized by Jean Kerr, Van Dyke and Barbara Kammer- properties;Laverne Barkel, stage
will lie presented in the high school aad. costumes, Karel Mari Kleincrew. (Photo by Poppen)
heksel, student director;

•

Burnips

I

20, 21, 22 and 23

at 8 p.m.

An enthusiastic audience of 100 selection? from “South Pacific,”
heard the tourth Ottawa County Rodgers-Liedzen.
Grand Rapids Christian reserve
The 88-pieceGrand Haven band
in
Band festival Thursday night in
under
Bannister Merwin played squad kept its undefeatedrecord
Holland high school. Participating
"Marcho Poco Concert March," Friday night when it whitewashed
Holland high's second team bands were from high schools in
Moore; "Sequoia Tone Poem," the Holland Christian seconds BOhanded the Muskegon reserves Grand Haven. Zeeland,HudsonLaGassey. ’and "Vanguard Over- 23. Grand Rapids loads the City
ville
and
Holland.
their first doteat of the season
Highlightot the evening was ture." Curzon.
in a rough and tumble overtime
The 68-piece Hudsonville band league and definftely showed why.
contest at the Armory Friday tiie 90- piece massed band led by
They have a club which averages
Kenneth Bovee, guest conduc- under Bert Brandt played “Nanigiit. Final score was 42-37.
tional Emblem March,” Bagiev: six foot two and plays excepAlden Klomparens, Dave Mor- tor from Oxford high school,
first movement from "Unfinished tional ball for a reserve club.
an came through with field goals which boasts one of the best
Symphony," Schubert,and "ArThe winners jumped to a 11-0
for the loc\ls in the overtime bands in the Midwest.In a brief
gentine Overture." Buchtel.
and Frank Van Dyke added two talk. Bovee complimentedthe
lead in the fray before the HolThe 37-pieceZeeland band. John
toul shots. The best the visitors young musicians for a job well
landers managed to score. They
could do in that extra three min- done and commended the parents Kinnison conductor, played "Salwent on to take a 21-4 first quarutation
March."
Seitz-Scott:
for their co-o})erationin having
utes was a foul toss.
ter margin. Holland came back
The win gives the local reserves their children “recognize the fin- "Spring Madrigal Overture.”
somewhat
in the second period to
Skornicka;
"Moods
Interlude,"
a record of seven wins against I er things of life."
up their total to 10 while Grand
four
' Bovee. in his pasition as one of Fred.
The annual festival is held Rapids raised theirs to 31 at the
Holland surged way ahead 11-5 j the directorsof the Michi^n Aliprimarily
to promote a friendly intermissions.Score at the end of
na Chorat the end of the first quarter i State Band, Orchestra, ana
But Muskegon crept up to make i al groups, spends each summer feelingthrough music with ncigh- the third quarter was 44r19. Subs
the halftime score 18-16. still ini at the National Music camp at in-, b°ring schools and provide an m- played a great share of the tilt

Win

a

1

_

2

..................................
....

Spartans ..................................
2
Northwestern ........................ 1
Michigan ................................1
Lakers ........................................
0

These Holland high school stu- auditorium Feb.

dents are members of the produc-

—

Maple Hill

week.

land.
parents, Mrs. apd Mrs. Bill Fleser Officers Re-Elected
Several local .folks are ill with
Harry
Hulst
was
n?-elected
fit their home in Burnips on Sunpresident of the Holland city soft- influenza, tonsillitis and measles.
day.
ball league at. a meeting Tuesday
F uneral serviceswere held MonMilk for human consumptionIs
day for Mrs. Elizabeth Buege, 80. night at the Home of John DeWitt.
DeWitt was re-electedtreasurer obtained from the cow. goat, reinof Burnips jn the home with the
Rev. Earl J. Stine officiating. Lat- of the league and Marlin L ambers deer, yak; ze+xi, buffalo, camel,
Mr. and Mrs. William Dean and er services were held in the Mar- was re-electedsecretary.Lambers llama and sheep.
daughtersrecently.
ket Street Methodist church with was elected to that office last
Mt\ and ^!rs. Clarence Hall and Rev. Stine officiating. Mrs. Buege year but was inactive because were representedexcept Baker
Children were visitors recently of died last week Thursday after of a leg' injury, Ed Hulst Was add- Furniture and the Moose. Both,
Mr. and . Mrs. Albert Mills,- Miss noon after a few days of*iJmcss. ed td tlio Iward of direetohs.
however; indicated they would enMarilyn Wills and Bobby Mills. I Burial took place m Burnips ceme- j .Managers from ail league teams ter teams. *
Billie. Bruce,

Nancy and

Michael,
wero Sunday afternoon visitors at
the home of Mr. .and Mrs. Albert
Mills ahd family and Mrs. Mercy
Sch
— J-~
Mr. 'and Mr*. Melvin Kronemever and children were guesta of

wander.

CHEVROLET
AMERICA'S BEST SELLER

. . .

AMERICA’S BEST BUY!

Here’s your buy for 1950 ... for all the things you want in a

motor car at lowest cost ... the new Chevroletwith StyleStar Body by Fisher!
It’s

the one and only low-priced car that offers

you

a

choice

of automatic or standarddrive . . . with the thrilling new
Powerglide Automatic Transmission and new 105-h.p.
Valve-in-HeadEngine

for finest

automaticdrive results.

. .

and with a highly improved,more powerful Valve-in-Head
engine and the famous Silcpt Synchro-Mesh Transmission
for finest standard drive results— d\ lowest cost

Chtvroltl—and Ch«vrof«! alont—btlngt you all fhait advantage at
lowa,l coiff NEW STYIE-STAI BODIES BY FISHER ... NEW TWOTONE FISHER INTERIORS . . . CENTER-POINTSTEERING AND UNITIZED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE . . . CURVED WINDSHIELD WITH PANORAMIC
VISIBILITY. . . BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS . . . PROVED
CIRTI-SAFI HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . . EXTKA-ICONOMICAL TO

OWN,

OPERATE AND MAINTAIN.

POWER^^ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination of Pow erglide Transmissionand 105-h.p. Engine
optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

—

DECKER CHEVROLET,
221 River Avenue

|

hone 2385

Inc
Holland Michigan

THIMOLLANB CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, EEMUAIY
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Personals
Holland Christian

WANT-ADS

Sentinel Writer

(From ToMday’s
Mr*. A. R. Tibbe, 281 East 18th

Downs

St, has gone

State

High

to

Grand Rapid* for

Starts Inquiry .

will be gone four week*.
ar* her* to help you solve
Debate teams from Hope college In
your money problems. You are Inwill appear on the program at the
vited to take advantage of our 20
regular Walter G. Leenhout* Amyears of experience is money
Newt
Story
Prodding
erican Legion post meeting Wedmatters. ,
nesday night to debate, "Reeolved,
Congren
to
Learn
That Industries Should be NaSee us if you require cash for
winter needs. . .old bills. . emertionalized." 'H* meeting begins at
Finn Collected
gency expenses. . .or to reduce
8 pm. at the Legion country club.
invite
Lambert Ponatein 1* in charge of
From Our Washington BnrtM heavy installments.
you to stop in or phone 9050 tothe debater*.
Washington
Rep. Leslie day.
Set Ernest Bear of the HolArends,
R., Ill, has called for a
land police department,will atHolland Loan Association
tend a statewide convention in congressional investigationof cir10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Detroit for weight* and measure* cumstances concerning the govAdv.

Ship

In

Return Contest

Revamped Maroons Tie
Up Cub Offense With
Tight Defense
/

A

We

-

rejuvenatedHolland Chris
played

smart basketballTuesday night to

down

the Western State high

officers at Detroit Wednesday ernment’s$2 million payment for
through Friday. Business at the
$85 WEEKLY selling4 p&L shoe*
the Greater Buffalo,a Great daily direct.Free outfit. Samconvention will Include reports
Lake* sidewheelerrequisitioned ples. No Investment. Experience
and schooling.
for use as a naval trainingcarrier
unnecessary.Advance commisMiss Mildred Rooks of Holland
during the war.
sions, bonus. Paragon Shoes
has been selected to serve as a
The government paid the De
716Y Columbus, Boston, Mats.
senior sister during the opening
troit and Cleveland Navigation
Adv.
week of the second aemester at
company, owners of th# Greater
Western Michigan college, KalaBuffalo, $2 million,although the
mazoo. The semesterbegins Feb.
Maritime* Commissionsaid the
13.
ship wu worth no more than $95
Riders
Harrv J. Pltggemars,656 State
000.
St., whs In Washington, D.C.,
Details of this settlement were
several days last* week on bus-

school quintet 26-24 on the Western Michigan court in Kalamazoo.

snapped a six game
losing streak for the Maroons
and gives them sweet revenge for
an earlier 38-37 loss.
For Christian it was a well deserved win. Coach Arthur Tills’
<!lub resorted to its old control
style play, shooting only close-in
shots. However, the Dutch had
plenty of trouble with the hoops,
accounting for the low score.
Flashing a smooth passing attack
and floor game, the much smaller
Dutch controlled the ball 70 per
cent of the time, sometimes for as
long as two minutes at a stretch.
Tuls started a lineup which included two new players. Tony
Diekema just up from the second
team, and Ben Bouwman, 5 foot
five inch guard. Both turned in
stellarjobs. Ralph Bouwman. Ed
Altena and Henry Holstege roundt

Ws

Papent

Why

Game

tian basketball squad

OUR BUSINESS IS
HELPING OTHERS*

a series <rf x-ray treatments. She

The win

Injured

first presented by reporter Joseph

Fashions of the 1890’s were donned by these members of the

Wo-

man’s Literary club for a dramatization of the early club years.

As Cars

Collide
A. Dear of The Sentinel’sWashHolland Lions club .will hold
ington Bureau.
their first Ladies Night of the
In a letter to Rep. Dawson, D.,
Mrs. Mary Melton of 173 East
year Thursday at 8 p m. In ths K
Ill, chairman of the Committee on 16th St, received shock and a broThe performance was part of a Kollen and Mrs. J. P. Ogifel, only Mrs. Sidney Tlesenga, Mr*. Carl of P hall. A box social Is planned Expenditures in Executive Depart- ken bone in her right hand this
two founders who are still act- Harrington, Mrs. Clarence Klaas- and gamer will be played. S.
morning in a two-car collision at
celebration Tuesday to mark the ive members, were honored at the en, Mrs. Millard Westrate,Mrs. Boven is chairman, assistedby B. ments, Arends said:
"J believe this is a matter which I the corner of 10th St. and Central
anniversary of dedication of the afternoon session. Pictured,left to Kenneth De Free, Mrs. Alvin Bos Post, E. Bear and D. Rypraa.
should be thoroughlylooked into Ave.
Mrs. John Krol entertained a by 'Congress. If this Is an example ffog, carma Exo, of 130 Clever
club house in 1914. Mrs. George E. right, are Mrs. William Winter, and Mrs. Marion de Velder.
iness.

group of

women

at her home, 143

^

of how the Department of Justice gt., received slight shock and a
Highland Ave., Friday afternoon is settlingclaims on behalf of the
Guests were the Mesdames John taxpayers of this nation, T think Mrs. Melton was riding in a csr
ed out the lineup.
Hamer, Ed Wabeke, C. Van Dyke,
Congress is entitled to know just driven by Alva B. Melton of 15
Final
Ken Mast is ineligiblefor the
Albert Overway and Frank Diephow such values are arrived at East 27th St., that was going
rest of the year and Ken Knott
enhorst, Mrs. Ralph Lamer of Zeeand why such huge claims are
on Central Mrs. Exo waa
did not make the trip.
land and Mrs. Leon De Vries of
settled by stipulationsInstead of driving the other car «aat on
a Thriller
One of the features of the fray Costs Chix
Lansing.
by the courts set up by Congress ioth St
was the spectaculardefense of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper and
to arrive at a fair and equitable M^ton teki police that he didn’t
Dutch. Another was the terrific
Holland
Christian's
reserve
son, Lloyd Allen, have moved to settlement on behalf of the tax- 1
Mrs. George E. Kollen and Mrs.
0ther car coming from his
rebound work of Holstege and Alsquad dropped a thrillerin the 972 Columbia Ave. They are form- payers as well as ths claimants.
in time ^ ltopi
J. P. Oggel, the only two foundtena on the boards. The two literpreliminary tussle on the Western erly of Hamilton.
"I believe that the whole sys- Damage to the Exo car waa
ers who are still active members
ally were all over the backboards
court Tuesday night, bowing to
Dr. Harry J. Hager of Chicago tem of the settlementof claims MtimtUd lt $200 by police and
Zeeland (Special)— A lapse into 0f the Woman's Literary club,
against the rangy Kazoo forward
the State high Cubs 27-25. The tie will speak at the City Mission
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
againat the government by «tipu- j15() ^
Meiton egr,
sloppy play during the fourth were honored Tuesday afternoon
wall.
About 50 people met at the w’as broken in the last minute of Friday at 7:30 p.m. He will also lation and negotiations on the1
Christiandrew first blood in the quarter Tuesday night cost Zee- when they were presented life
play on a long one handed shot show pictures of Japan, taken on part of the Justice department on
Methodist church Monday evening
tilt and led 4-1 midway in the land a 50-45 basketball game at memberships as the climax of a
from side court.
a recent missionary toiir.
the one hand, and private firms
to hear Miss Etha Nagler, China
period before State high connect- Paw Paw.
Coach John Ham's club had
program in celebrationof the
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Helder, 25 of attorneys on the other, calls
The win moves the Redskins club house birthday. Mrs. Clyde missionary,tell of her experiences. trouble getting started and trailed East 21st St., celebrated their for congressional Inquiry and reed on two hook shots. The losers
garnered throe more talliesIn the into fourth place and Zeeland Geerlings,club president, made Her talk was interesting and edu- 10-5 at the first quarter mark 40th wedding anniversary Friday
view*.”
quarter, while the Dutch were stays in third place with a record the presentation on behalf of the cational to both youth and adults. and 18-10 at halftime.They began at a dinner party in the Van
(The firm of Steptee and John
muffing opportunities at the foul of three league wins in seven board of directors as they were Refreshmentswere served from a to move in the third period to Raalte room of the Warm Friend son was ths attorney for Detroit Issue
lane, missing eight straight.
starts. The loss also shoves Zee- “pinned” with corsages by Mrs. table decoratedin the Valentine close the gap to 20-18 going into Tavern. Their children and
and ClevelandNavigating com
The second quarter found the land behind the .500 mark for the Alvin Bos and Mrs. Kenneth De motif, in charge of Mrs. William the final quarter. They tied the grandchildren were present.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan’S
pany. Louis Johnson, Secretary of
Cubs move out to a 15-8 lead be- season with five wins and six set- Pree. Both Mrs. Kollen and Mrs. Sexton.
game three times in the final minMr. and Mrs. Arthur Visser, 314 Defense wu formerlya member third special school bond election
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
B.
Herbener
fore the Hollanders hit their backs.
utes, but missed easy chances on West 14th St., and Mr. and Mrs. of the firm, and his nams Is still went down to defeat by nearly
Oggel responded.
Going into that final quarter at
stride to narrow the margin to 15Mrs. Kollen served as president are parents of daughter, Beth other occasions to fumble any George De Fouw of Grand Rapids, carried on the
300 votes Tuesday. Count wu
12 at the intermission.Christian Paw Paw Tuesday,the Chix were of the club from 1899 to 1909 and Ann, born at the Allegan Health victory chances.
left this morning for Florida.
Arends, an InfluentialRepubll-848 "no" votes and 569 "yea" on
was improving, while Ojach A1 ahead 36-34. but fizzled out in again from 1915 to 1917 and Mrs. center last Friday. Johnny HerbDave Schreur paced the Little
James P. Smith, 846 Harvard can, is minority whip.
the $490,000 bond propoul.
Bush's five was finding it in- those last eight minutes.
Oggel was club president from ener is staying with his maternal Maroons' offense with six tallies, Dr., returned home Sunday from
The measure was defeated
Coach Joe Newell's charges 1912 to 1915, at the time the club grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. How- while Emerson was high man for Miami, Fla. He traveled by plane
creasinglytough to crack the
December by 21 votes.
showed effects of their between- house was planned and built. Both ard Vandenberg of Kalamazoo. the Little Cubs with nine mark- to Grand Rapids. Smith toured Mrs. Taylor Entertains
Dutch defense.
Tuesday’s election brought out
The Tulsmen narrowed the semcster layoff during the first have figured prominentlyin the The conditionof John Ulrich at ers.
the Southern states, visited New Methodist Church Class.
nearly 200 more voters.
State high lead to one point on quarter and had trouble finding club’s development from a small the Allegan Health center Is imOrleans and spent some time with
Board of Educationofficials inseveral occasions in the third the hoop. Zeeland passes frequent- circle to a modern organization of proved. His hip has been set with
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
The Builder* class of First dicated it was their lut election
a silver peg and silver plate and
quarter, but still trailed 22-18 ly were intercepted during that 500 members.
Peter Nienhuii, at Miami. His Methodist church met Friday on this issue. "The need still exGirls
moving into the final stanza.
time.
The program, which celebrated he is up in a wheel chair. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. evening at the home Mrs. Nellie hits and we can’t believe ths
Paw Paw led 17-10 as the horn the anniversary of the dedication daughter, Mrs. Walter Robbins,
Ed Altena sparked the final
Smith, are now visiting In Miami. Taylor, 550 West 18th St. Mrs. townspeople want to leave the
quarter drive of the locals,gar- sounded the end of the initial of the club house on Feb. 7, 1914, who is also there with. two brokHospital Notes
Earl McCormick, president, con- school situationthe way it is. Th*
nering five straight tallies to send period..
consisted of a dramatization, "Our en vertebra, has been placed in
Admitted to Holland hospital ducted the businessmeeting. Mrs. people who voted "no" should now
However,the Zeelanders started First Ladies,” w-rittenand direct- a cast and was expected to be
the Dutch into a 24-22 lead with
Monday were William Dabrowski, Gustave Nynu led devotions bas- offer a counter proposal,1' the
fi\* minutes left. They increased to roll in the second quarter and ed by Mrs. Henry Steffens.In in- brought home this week.
99 Riverhillsdrive; Mrs. Charles ed on the theme "Fellowship.” board said.
Kenith Jackson spent several Harrington school Basketbelles Hess, 248 Pine Ave.; Gerben Diektheir lead by a tally in the next pumped in 14 points to just seven troducing the program, Mrs. StefReports were given by committee
won
the
third
game
of
their
three
minute and held it until the auto- for the home team. That knotted fens reviewed activitiesof the days last week at Mayo Bros,
ema. route 2; Hilda Coffey, rout*
game series with the Beechwood
the scoreboardat 24-all as the Bay View Reading circle, organ- clinic for check-up.
matic timeout.
1, Hamilton.
proented U, ,
The Maroons then put on a teams went to the locker rooms ized in 1894, the forerunner of the Miss Joretta Scholfieldof Eat- girls at the Beechwood gym
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. member in remembrance of the | Feted at T WO Showers
present club. The Woman's Liter- on Rapids, a student at Western Tuesday.Score was 22-6.
great display of ball handling to for a rest.
Herman Alofs and infant, 417
Mrs. Harry Harrington.A
Michigan college, Kalamazoo, Iris Vanden Bos was high for Michigan Ave.; Gerrit Lokker, 32 late
The Chix kept up their scoring ary club was organized in 1898.
practicallyfreeze the ball for the
Mias Joyce Venhuizen, Februletter from Mr. Harrington wu
the
winners
with
eight
points
and
As the curtains parted on the spent the week-end with her unentire three minutes. State high pace in the third canto and were
East 19th St.; Mrs. Randall De read by Mrs. Ethel Knutson.
ary
bride-elect,wu honored at
got two foul shots in the final on top 36-34 as the quarter ended. first scene of the dramatization, cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Donna Brunsell had seven.
Pree and infant daughter, 183
It was announced that a bene- two showers lut week.
In
a
game
at
the
North
Shore
After all was said and done, eight women, in gowns of the per- Chappell.
minute and Christian,one. A
Walnut; William Dabrowski,Riv- fit party will be held Feb. 13 at
On Friday afternoon, a miscelMr. and Mrs. Ray Cook and Community hall Monday, the erhills drive.
tribute to the Maroon defense in Zeeland had scored 19 field goals iod, were found in old Bergen hall
laneous shower wu given at the
the
home
of
Mrs.
Charles
Scott.
the final period was the fact that to 18 for the Redskins. However, in February of 1899, attending a son. Harlan of Allegan were Sun- Waukazoo girls team defeated
Hospital births included a son, The sunshine package wu award- home of Mrs. Harold Maat, route
Kalamazoo boys connected on only the Chix cashed in only seven typical meeting of the newly form- day afternoon visitors of Mr. and Harrington 11-9
Robert, bom Saturday to Mr. and ed to Mrs. Scott.
2, Zeeland. The afternoon wu
On Feb. 17 a benefit game will
ed Woman's Literary club. Role of Mrs. Henry Johnson.
out of 29 foul shots.
two foul shots.
Mrs. Chester Van Liere, 614 West
The business session wu closed I spent socially and a two -course
be
played
at
the
North
Shore
Mrs. Albert Mandigo is substiRay Wagner paced the Zeeland Mrs. Kollen, president,was taken
Western State hit on six out of
29th St.; a son, Glenn Alan, born with prayer by Mrs. Grace luncheonwu served. Gifts were
11 foul attempts, while the Dutch scoring column with 12 points fol- by Mrs. Bos and Mrs. Oggel was tute kindergarten and music Community hall. The proceeds Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
presented to the bride-elect
scored on 10 out of 22. Ralph lowed closely by Gerald Kick- impersonated by Mrs. De Pree. teacher for Mrs. Clinton Spencer, from this evening tilt go to the Van Huis, West 32nd St.; a son,
During a social hour games Invited were the Mesdames SIOthers in the cast were Mrs. Wil- who is staying at the bedside of polio fund.
Bouwman and Altena led the Hol- over with 10 points.
Steven Jon. born Sunday to Mr. were conducted by Mrs. Lewis mon Dykstra, Henry Venhplzen,
Redskin scorers shaded the liam Winter as the late Mrs. J. C. her husbands who is at the Dougland offense with eight points
and Mrs. Harold be Jong, 238 Miles. Prizes were won by Mrs. Tom Venhulzen,Lester Venhuizapiece while Jim Pore was high Cfhix. B. Dreed made 18 and his Post; Mrs. Clarence Klaasen as las hospital seriouslyill following Family Party Marks
West 32nd St.; a son, Howard El- Taylor and Miss Rosalie Taylor, en, Frank Kooyers, Ben Nienhuis,
for Western with nine. Coach Art mate H. Price came second with the late Mrs. R. N. De Merrell; a stroke.
lis, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Taylor served Bill Jacobs, Foster Kooyers. John
Mrs. Millard Westrate as the late
Miss Carol Hicks spent the 35th Anniversary
Tuls used just five men in the 14 points.
Paul Dalman, 1761 Highland Ave. refreshments.
Hoeland, Neal Hoeland, Henry Pas,
In the prelim, the Paw Paw Mrs. W. J Garrod; Mrs. Marion week-end with her parents, Mr.
fray.
A daughter,Linda Lou, born
G. W. Kooyers, Alton Kooyew,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Van
Gronde
Velder
as
the
late
Mrs.
G.
J.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Hicks.
She
is
atseconds took a thrilling 51-49
Box Score:
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Randall
M. R. De Haan, Gordon De Jong*,
delle,
215
East
Eighth
St.,
celeFG F P overtime victory from the Chix Diekema; Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga as tending school at Evanston,111.
Christian (26)
De Pree. 183 Walnut; a daughter, Ray Seeking New Pott;
Harold Maat and the honored
Mrs. Lola Jackson spent the brated their 35th wedding anni- Sheryl Lynn, born Sunday to Mr.
1 reserves. Howard Geerlings was the late Mrs. George W. Browning
0
Holstege, f ............... 2
guest.
Hutchinton
(or
Senator
versary
Sunday
with
a
family
get3 the hotshot for Zeeland as he and Mrs. Carl Harringtonas Mrs. week-end in South Haven, the
4
Bouwman, R., f ..... 2
and Mrs. Stanley Kleis, 271 East
On Wednesday evening, a mistogether.
John Vander Veen, now living guest of Mrs. W. B. Stillson.
3 bucketed 20 points.
4
Altena, c ................... 2
13th St.; a son, Lyle Craig, bom
Allegan— Chester A. Ray, now cellaneous shower was given at
Dinner
was
served
and
gifts
and
away
from
Holland.
The
second
annual
pancake
sup1
2
M. Swindell and C. Morland
Bouwman, B., g ..... 1
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ren completing his second term as the home of Miss Venhulzen’s
Features of the program pre- per will be held at the school flowers were pressed. Surprise
2 each made 13 for Paw Paw.
0
Diekema, g ...............1
Koopman. 147 West 16th St.; * prosecutingattorney of Allegan aunt, Mrs. Fred Van Lente, 601
sented were a vocal solo by Mrs. auditorium, Monday February 15. gift was a record from relatives
daughter, Karen Jean, bom Mon- county, has announced that he Michigan Ave. Prizes for games
in
the
Netherlands.
The
recordde
Velder
(Mrs.
Diekema)
acThe affair is sponsored by the
10
10
Totals ................... 8
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brink. would be a candidate for the were awarded to Mrs. Hayden
Hope Church Scene of
companied by Mrs. Westrate, Student Council of which Larry ing included congratulatory mes2311 West Ninth St.; a son, Max nomination as state representa- Young and Miss Evelyn Hanson.
(Mrs. Garrod) and readings from Symons is president,and, Norma sages and the singing of Dutch
F P Eady-Jones Wedding
Western SUte (24) FG
Raymond, born Monday to Mr. tive in the Republican primary A two-course lunch was served.
songs.
"Evangeline”by Mrs. Bos (Mrs. Crane general chairman.
5
0
Mindeman, f ...... ..... 1
and Mrs. Raymond Bush, 290 next fall. Ray’s announcement
Invited were the Mesdames
The
Van
Grondclles
have
a
son
Fennville school will be closed
2
1
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle R. Eady Kollen).
was simultaneous with one coming John Poel, John Dieiphouse, EdFast, f .......................2
Van Raalte Ave.
and
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scene
two
was
laid
in
the
living
Friday when the teachers will at
1 are living at 228 Columbia Ave.
1
1
from Edward Hutchinson.Fenn- ward Diephoue, Hayden Young,
Knowlton, .........
3 followinga wedding trip to Miami, room of Mrs. Oggel's home in May tend the county instituteat A1 Gerrit Van Grondelle.
3
...... 3
Pore, g
.........
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ger- They Learn It Doetn’t Pay ville, the county's present repre- Everett De Kelp, Eugene Diep4 Fla. Mrs. Eady is the former Don- of 1913. Members of the board had legan. Featured speakers will in
1
sentative, who tossed his hat In house, Lester Venhuizen,Harold
Zitney, g ...................2
rit
Van Grondelle, Mr. and Mrs.
1 na Pauline Jones, daughter of Mr. been called to consider plans for elude Luther Gable, well known
0
...... 0
the ring for the state senatorial Maat, Gordon De Jonge, and the
Hill, g ...................
To
Withhold
Information
C.
De
Gram,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
1 and Mrs. Adrian B. Bosman, Jr., a club house. Unanimous decision Physicist,adventurer, author and
0
nomination.
Nugent, f ................... 0
Misses Evelyn Hanson, Wilma
Vanden
Brand, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
to
build
the
$8,000
club
house
on
Allegan (Special)— It doesn't
prospector,and Paul Coleman, one
228 Columbia Ave. The groom’s
Poel Betty Van Lente and MarKruiswyk, Mr. and Mrs. Harold pay to withhold information when
the
53,000
property
was
evidence
17
of
America’s
keenest
analysts
parents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
6
Totals ................... 9
Dalman. Janet and Elbertus the township supervisor calls at
gie Venhuizen.
of
the
courage
and
foresight
of
labor trends.
Eady of Grant.
An outstanding musical pro Kruiswyk and Betty and Henry your farm to make personal propThe couple was married Jan. 6 these civic-minded women. Action
Vanden Broek.
Husbands Entertained
erty assessments.
Grand Haven- Tak«» Step*
in Hope church. The Rev. Marlon of the board included decisionthat gram was presented at the school
each of the 160 club members today at 1 p.m. for the students.
So learned two bachelor brothde
Velder
read
the
double
ring
By Maplewood Society
To Ban Ingrid’i Pictures
ers who live four miles northeast
Girlsf League Makes
servicein the presence of the im- '^purchase her own chair, dishes The De Willo concert artists
|nd silver for the club house.
of Overisel in Overisel township
Chicago, the concertino grande,
Members of the Maplewood Re- mediate families.
Grand Haven (Special) — City
Supplies for Mission
Ferdinand Peters, 61. and his
Attending the couple were Mr*. * Charactersin this part of the played by De Willo, Mid the vioformed church Ladies Mission soCouncil took initial steps today to
brother.
James,
68.
were
free
on
dramatization
were
Mrs.
De
Free
lin
’by
La
Naomi
Coffin
were
the
ciety entertained their husbands Dean Bosman, sister-in-lawof the
The Girls League for Service of $200 bond today following their
ban Ingrid Bergman’s pictures as
at a meeting Tuesday night in bride, and Merrill . Eady, the as Mrs. Oggel; Mrs. Bos as Mrs. entertainers.
pah of a cleanup campaign which
Fourth Reformed church met arrest by Allegan sheriff's officers
Kollen,
Mrs.
Winter
as
the
late
The
Fennville
Methodist
church
the church basement. A large groom’s brother.
also might rid the city of undeMrs.
J. C. Post; Mrs. de Velder as Youth Fellowship won the banner Tuesday evening at the home of Tuesday.They were apprehended
The bride wore a gray suit with
group attended.
sirable magazine* on the new*
Mrs. Clarence Buurma, 110 West on complaint of Overisel SuperMrS. Jacob Westerhoffled the navy accessories and a red rose Mrs. Albert Diekema; Mrs. Tie- to keep at the MYF meeting in
stands.
senga as the late Mrs. Henry Win- Allegan Sunday evening. There 13th St. The hostess was in visor Gerrit Lam pen who said
song service and Mrs. Albert corsage. Her attendant wore a
No definite action was taken
ter; Mrs. Harrington as the late were 32 from here who attended. charge of devotions.Members re- they refused to give him informaBaker conducted devotions. The green dress wifh brown accessorpending public opinion, according
Mrs. L M. Thurber; Mrs. Klaasen In order to keep the banner they sponded to roll call with a scrip- tion on their 200-acre farm. Lampresident,Mrs. James Baar, pre- ies and a white mum corsage.
to City Attorney Charles E. Mi»ture verse containing the word pen also told officials that Ferdinsided.
A reception for 50 guests was as the late Mrs. E. J. Blekkink had to have the largest attend- "fellowship."
ner.
and
struck
him
during
an
arguThe program was highlighted held at the Rainbow Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Westrate as Mrs. W. A. ance three times at these meetThe subject wu Introduced at
A brief business session was ment.
Van
Syckle.
ings.
by a talk by the Rev. Jacob and Mrs. Robert Wojahn served at
council meeting Monday night by
conducted
and
plans were made
The
brothers
waived
examinaStage
settings
were
in charge
James Wood, former resident
Blaauw, pastor of Bethel Reform- the punch bowl and Mrs. Robert
Aid. Claude Verduin who suggestof Mrs. Tiesengaand Mrs. We$- of HutchinsLake, suffered second for the March meeting. The re- tion in Allegan municipal court toed church, Grand Rapids. His sub- Hamm and Mrs. Robert Camp ared some control over selection of
mainder of the evening was spent day and were bound over to cirtrate arranged the music.
and third degree burns over more
ject was "CanadianMissions.’’ ranged the gifts.
films.
rolling
bandages
and
hemming
cuit
court.
Mrc. Geerlings,who presided, than half of his body when an exRev. Blaauw pictured the daily
Mrs. Eady has been employed
Mayor Martin Boon said final
announced
that
the
club
will plosion occurredat the Michigan blankets to be sent to the Araarrival of Dutch immigrants in at the office of the Charles Rjurisdictionwould rest with the
take an active part in Tulip Time Fruit Canners, Inc., garage at bian mission station.
Canada having nothing as far as Sligh Co. Mr. Eady is a foreman
welfare board of which John W.
Refreshments were served by Junior League Members
this year by the serving of Dutch Benton Harbor Saturday.Wood
material goods is concerned. He at the H. J. Heinz Q>.
Wendell A. Miles Is rejoining Van Schelven is chairman.
lunches in the tea room. Mrs. J. was a driver of one of the semi- the hostess.
Schedule
Benefit
Bridge
said the Reformed Church in AmFor their wedding trip,. Mrs.
Hope college faculty for the secMeanwhile In Rome, th- United
The March 7 meeting will be at
D. Jencks and Mrs. Ralph Eash trucks. His condition is listed as
erica is working hard to bring Eady wore her wedding ensemble
New member* of the Junior ond semester of the 1949-5$ Press reported Swedish Actresa
the home of Miss Gladys Buur
have been appointed co-chairmen. "critical."
the gospel to these people.
and a navy coat. The couple will
Welfare league will sponsor i school year to tench business law Bergman and her five-day-oldson
A gala birthday tea followed the
Mr. -and Mrs. Robert Keag plan ma, 292 West 18th St.
Duets, "What ShaU I Give Thee live at their present address until
benefitbridge party Tuesday, Feb In the department of buslneoo ad- in a "weak condition,” quoting
program. Arrangements were in ned to leave Wednesday for
Master” and "After, ’’ were sung their new home is completed.
14, at the Woman’s Literary club ministration.It wilt* be his third Uga Zatterin, an acquaintance of
charge of the education commit- month’s auto trip to Denver, Colo.,
Chapter to Meet
by Mrs. Wayne Smith and her sisconsecutive year on the faculty Italian Film Director Roberto
house. The event will begin at
tee of which Miss Martha Sher- to visit their daughter, Betty and
ter. Mr*. Kolkema. Mrs. Earle
and he will teach a three-hour Rossellini. Zatterin said it wu
pm.
wood is chairman.
Missionary
Will
Speak
At
L.
J.
Geader
Home
family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul NewnTollman was accompanist.
course. Miles, prosecutingattor- Impossibleat present to permit
Mrs.
Alvin
Borr
and
Miss
Sue
ham and Elizabeth Ann. Later
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mrs. Baar Jed closingdevotions At Grand Haven Service
Rogers are co-chairmen. They an- ney for Ottawa county, la a grad- photographer* to enter Mlsa
home of Mrs. Russell J. Redeker, they will go to Tucson, Ariz., to chapter, Daugters of the AmeriLunch was served from attracnounced that all proceeds will uate of Hope college, riasa of Bergman's room but that he had
tively decorated-tables.
Grand Haven (Special) — Dr. in Spring Lake. Ministers’ wives visit their son, Robert, and wife. can Revolution, will meet Thurs- be used for the league’s relief 1688. He received a matter’s de- been authorized to say all pres*
day at 3 p.m. at the home of Mra.
Hostesseswere the Mesdames Tena1 Holkeboer, of Holland, for- of the Tri-Cities area attended.
gree In 1989 from the University photographers will be aomittad
work.
William Bekius. C. Beltman,Milo eign missionaryof the Reformed Officers were named for the Min- .Mrs. Frank Stapleton of Lin- L. J. Geuder, 611 Lawndale Ct.
of Wyoming and n law degree soon u possible.
Bridge
and
canasta
tables
will
Mra. C. C. Wood will be social
Vork, Lee Rubingh, John Rooks church, will be the speaker for the isters’ Wives associationof Grand coln, N«4>^ ia spending a few day*
at
the University of Michigan hi
be in play. Prize* will be awardwith her aiater, Mrs. Bruce Ray- chairman.
World Day of Prayer which Will Haven and Spring Lake.
and Jacob Westerhoff.
Mrs. Gar* Noble of Allegan it
1942. He took special courses at
ed.
A program on George WashingMrs.. Redeker is president of mond. West 11th St Dr. and Mrs.
be observed February 24 in First
the University of Heidelberg durton wUl be presented.Taking part
Joe Peirce,Castle Park road, is Methodist church in Grand Havan. the group, Mrs. Roy W. Marshall, Raymond went to Moline, III, the
Mr. and Mra. Phillip* Brook*, ing 1948-47 and a special course
vice president; Mrs. Karl Detroy,
V. past ..week-end to get Mr*. Staple- will be Mrs. MUton Hinga, Mrs. 99 West 11th St, are vacationing In military occupation at i
celebrating his 21st brithday Mrs. E. H. Boldrey will preside.
Plans for the observancewere secretary-treasurer,and Mr*. H. ton who was visiting her daughter O. S. Cross, Mrs. Harry Wettoday .with a family dinner at his
Sorbonne,Faria, la 1948.
Fort Lauderdale,Fla.
ter and Mrs. Randall Bosch.
in. 1 there.
•made at a meeting held at the Grant Mason, publicity chairman.
home.
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News
Election,

Vows Spoken

in

Dutchmen Trounce Newcomers Have
Valentine Party

Zeeland Church

Highlight Meet of

Ottawa

Soil

Directors of the

Central Michigan

Group

For Second

West Ottawa

Soil Conservationdistrict were
pleased with the successfulannual
meeting of the districtheld at
Robinson township hall, Saturday,
Jan. 28. More than 125 farmers
attended the meeting The Rev.
Wiliam Vanden Berg of Hope Reformed church, Grand Haven,
gave the invocationand then

By Dick Collin*
college’* basketball team
sent the Giippewas back to their
Mt. Pleasant reservation with another of their cherishedrecords
shattered. By dumping the Giips
56-34, the Dutch became the first
team in more than two year* to
defeat Central Michigan twice
during the same season.
It was just one week ago that
the same Hope team shattered
Central Michigan’s record of 27
straight wins at home.
The Dutch blasted away with
both barrels Saturday night at the
Armory to register the impressive 56-34 victory.
Bud Vande Wege, who has played his best two games of the season against the Chips, started
thing* off with one of his favorite
Hope

, Hunter Bering, former member and chairman of the district
board, gave a review of the past
history of this . district, pointing
out the necessity of a district10
years ago. He complimented the
board and co-operators on the
fine progress made since the district was organized.
L. R. Arnold, secretary of the
board, gave a report on the past
year’ activities. He announced

,
'
•

(Pool photo)

in Alaska, "

Coffee and doughnutswere enjoyed at the close of the meeting. Assisting were Mrs. Garence
Reenders, Grand Haven, Mrs.
George Maierhauser,and Mrs.
Theron Stone of West Olive, and
Mrs. Edward Dkikel, Conklin.

Rural and Urban
Areas Overlap
“Strictly rural communitiesof
today are difficult to find," George
D. Hurrell, director of the Wash-

Rev.

Martin Huizenga.Wedding music
was played by Miss Allene Huizenga, the groom's sister* Another sister, Miss Evelyn Huizenga, sang 'Tch liebe Dich" before the ceremony and ‘The
Lord’s Prayer’’after the exchange of vows. As the bride
reached the altar, the groom sang
"I Love You Truly."
The bride's gown of white satin
was fashioned with a bertha neckline trimmed with seed pearls,
long sleeves and full skirt ending
in a train. Her lace-edgedv**'
fell from a coronet of seed pearls.
She wore a three-strandpearl
necklace, gift of the groom, and
carrieda white Bible with rubrum

tenaw county planning commission, told
Farmers’ Week lilies.
Miss Joyce Dozeman. attending
audience at Michigan State colher sister as maid of honor, wore
lege last week.
Rural and urban interests now a green taffeta gown and carried
tend to overlap, he stated. Uses of a colonialbouquet of mixed flowland have become residential, ers. Mrs. Gerald Dozeman, sistercommercial, and industrialin
character as well as for farm pur-

a

Woman’s Literary Club

poses.

Tracing the growth of the new
rural population, Hurrell pointed
out that farm communities of
thirty years ago were clearly defined and reached right up to the
city or villagelimits. A unity of
Interest was found in these communities and the main topic of
conversation was farm life.
. Introduction of electricity and
power into rural areas has improved living conditionsto a point
Where it has encouraged the immigration of city people. Good
roads, the automobile, the radio,
home refrigeration, and other
conveniences make it easy for city
people to commute back and forth
to their job in the city.
' The Farmers’ Week visitors
Were told that the social structure
has broken down to a point where
fural churches have disappeared
In some areas, and the schools
are filled with children of nonfarm people.
Hurrell outlined the reaction of
the farmer to non-farmneighbors,
stating, “The farmer is inclinedto
be a little distant or unfriendly to
them as a group but likes them
Individually. He resents having
his new neighborsdump rubbish
•long the roadside, but fails to
criticize the townshipboard for
not providing a dump or sanitary

To See Dramatization
Celebration of the club house
birthday will mark the Woman's
Literary club meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in the club
building. The present structure
was dedicated Feb. 7, 1914. The
birthday celebration is an annual
event.

A dramatization,"Our First
Ladies." written and directed by
Mrs. Henry Steffens, will be the
program •feature. Taking part will
be Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Mrs.
Alvin Bos, Mrs. Garence Klaasen,
Mrs. William Winter, Mrs. Carl
Harrington,Mrs. Millard Westrate, Mrs. Marion de Voider and
Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs. Westrate has arrangedthe music and
Mrs. Tiesenga is in charge of
stage settings.
Hostesses for the afternoon are

Mrs. Edwin Heeringa and Mrs.
Garence Jalving. Tea will follow
the program.

JCC Auxiliary Board Has
Meeting at Phillips Home

Summing up

ball.

Getting Underway
Junior Chicken - of • Tomorrow
contest entrants In seven Michigan counties are studying production and marketing technique*
with hopes of becomingthe state’*
future poultry leaders.
The contest to improve meat- ^
type chickens, already has started
in Berrien county and will begin
in most of the other countieswithin three weeks.
All entrantsin a county start
at the same time and keep accurate records for comparisonwith
other contestantss when the top
entries are exhibited at the 1950

state 4-H club show. Boys and
girls in Lapeer and Isabellacounties are entering the annual con-

the party were Melvin H. Brunner, Keith Miller, William Neff,
Paul Nesper and Donald Ogden.

test for the first time.

Prof. J. M. Moore, Michigan
State college extension poultryman and chairman of the state
contest committee, said the records and individual interest of
the contestants would receive
major emphasis in the judging thi*

February Bride-Elect
Honored

at

Shower

year.
1-Vv

After serving the city as treasurerfor three years and as clerk of
the BPW for 29 years, Gerrit Appledorn has retired. He plans ot rest
up at his home at 198 West 17th St. His retirement was cheered the
other day by the arrival of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bakker and their new daughter Kristi, from Redlands, Calif.
Appledornhad never seen his grand-daughter,born the day before
Thanksgiving last year, until the family arrived Friday night.

Long-Time

Fennville
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
double tragedy struck last
week in the Walter Robbins home.
Mrs. Robbins’ father, who lives
with them. John Ulrich,81, fell in
the kitchen and in attemptingto
lift her father,Mrs Robbins injured her back They were both taken to Allegan Health center where
xrays revealed Mr. Ulrich had
fractured his hip and Mrs. Robbins broke two vertebrae. Shejias
been placed in a cast for four or
five months. Mr. Ulrich’s condition
is not good

A

Moore said that boys and girls
in eight counties participatedlast
year and that he expected the 13week contest this year to top
their marketing total of 10,000
fryers.

ids.

BPW

Clerk

Watched Modernization
Gerrit Appledorn,
the Board of Public

who watched
Works mod-

ernize with the times during his

29 years as clerk, has retired.
Appledorn, who has been ailing
during recent months, plans to

Junior CE Rally
Held at Zeeland
The annual Junior Christian
Endeavor rally was held Sunday
afternoon at First Reformed
church of Zeeland. Cal Wissink,

"One reason why poultry production in Michigan has not kept
pace with demand," Moore explained, "is the lack of accurate
record-keeping. We hope to train
these boys and girls in the correct way to keep books easily so
they may see what a big part it
plays in successful poultry production."
Two of last year’s winners
Jerry Sietsma-,16, Grand Rapids,
and Bruce Bergy, 11, Alto— will
be trying for repeat honors when
the Kent county program start*

—

March.
The contest growing period ha*
been reduced from 14 week* to a
13- week period this year, Aho
said, in an effort to get peak results from feed. In last year’s contest, 59 contestants started 110,in

680 chicks and used

Jay VVeener of Holland led
group singing which wai accompanied by Mrs. Richard Staat at

Maplewoodchurch. A

Egg Consumption

vocal duet

was sung by Sandra Schaap and
Beverly Minnema of Fourth Re375
formed church. An accordion solo
was played by Lawrence Mulder We ate about 375 eggs per perof First Reformed, Zeeland. Six son in the U.S. last year— an avejuniors of Beechwood church led rage of more than one a day— and
devotions.
will probablybetter that record
Speaker of the day was Young in 1950 according to Henry LarChang Chun, Korean student at zelere, egg and poultry marketing
Western Theological seminary. He specialistat Michigan State colspoke on the children of Korea. lege.
A banner for perfect attend- The U.S. Department of Agriance at the rally was awarded culture sees eggs in the top spot
to Second Reformed church of among plentifulfoods for FebruZeeland by Theodore Boot. Of the ary, Larzelere reports. Egg sup459 enrolled in Junior CE, 428 plies in 1950 are expected to surpass the record production of
attended the rally.
The meeting was closed with 1949, which resulted in sharply
prayer by the Rev. John Den lower egg prices.
Steadily increasing egg output
Ouden of Zeeland.

Per Person

To Continue Study

per hen, as well as increased poultry numbers has been responsibl*
for making eggs a number one
consumer food buy. Records show
1948 production jumped 16 per
cent above the 10-year average
which covered the war period.
Production in 1949 went up another billion eggs — for a record output of 56 billion, 236 millioneggs.

c

Continues

Mrs. Carl Dressel,society presi-

Jacobson, f

...............1

..

.......

f

Own Farm Woodlot

Dry Lot Helps Combat
Before you buy any lumber for a maul, a tractor to skid and load
building repair, remodeling the logs, and a truck or wagon to
haul them to the sawmill.
or
new
construction in 1950, look
Keeping the barnyard wellThe trees can be cut any time
drained and providing plenty of over your farm wood lot. The tim- during the winter months when
itraw in the shed are two simple ber you need may be standing good weather will permit and you
precautions that will help prevent there in your own trees. ,
have the extra time to devote to
foot rot in cattle, Dr. B. J. KillLester E. Bell, Michigan State this activity. The logs should then
ham, Michigan State college ex- college extension forester, re- be cut into lumber immediately.
tension veterinarian, advises.
commends cutting the trees your- Lumber cut. in the winter will
Foot rot often occur# when cat- self and having them sawed at a have a chance to season for four
tie atand in barnyard mud for local sawmill, of callingin one of to six months before warm weathJong periods. If lamenessappears the portable sawmill* to saw them er brings mi insects,stain and
in one of the cattle, the skin right on your farm. A number of disease problems.
•hould be checked for sensitive such saw-millsare in operation in
If you aren’t wire whether your
greas.
southern Michigan.
woodlot will furnish the lumber
Various treatments are used. It
If you sell your trees standing you need, you should contact your
may help to wash the hoof and in the woodlot, you lose about county agriculturalagent. He dan
the apimal in a clean, well- two-thirds of the income you advise you or can give the name
stalL In the early stages could have earned for them. The of the nearest farm forester,who
>n, the best practice is only tools you need for harvesting will be glad to look over the woodthe foot treated by your trees on your farm are an axe, lot and advise on your timber haririan.
crosscut saw, several wedges and vesting problems.

farm

1

1

4

4

2

1

2

1
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All city officers’ except the city
attorney and city clerk acting as
clerk of the boards, would be under the supervisioon of the city

0
0
0

1

manager.

0
0

The nine-membercommission
voted that no ordinanceshall be
introduced, or passed, except at a

1

0

0

2

1

1

.

,

Vegetable Growers Set

Work

regular council meeting. And
there must be at least two weeks
0
0
between the time an ordinance is
introduced and the time that it Is
Totals
23
10
16
passed, except in emergency
cases. A two-thirds vote of council
would be necessary to label such
Car Damaged in Crash
an ordinance an emergency.
The city shall not have excluSouth of Grand Haven
sive power to grant an unrevokGrand Haven (Special) — A
able franchiseexcept in cases
car driven by Marvin J. Bulthuis,
43, route 1, Spring Lake, was Paul “Merve” Muyskens wan a where this power is granted by a
damaged considerably when standout for Hope college against three-fifthsvote of council.
Common council will make up
struck in the rear by a car driv- Central Michigan Saturday night
en by Addison R. Oliver, 27, route at the Armory. The Dutch pivot the Board of Health under the
3, Byron Center, on US-31 south man not only scored 16 points, proposed new city law.
These and other?ections of the
of Grand Haven at 3:45 p.m. Sat-! but played an outstanding game
under the boards. His ability to charter were discussed at the
unlay.
Both cars were traveling south get rebounds more than once meeting. Alfred Joldersma and
when Bulthuis turned in tb a pri- started Hope toward a basket. John F. Donnelly were absent
The charter commissionhas acvate drive and was struck by Muyskens scored most of his
points with his specialpivot Jump cepted an invitationto meet with
Oliver’*car.
State police, charged Oliver with shot. His other field goals came the Bar associationat the Dutch
on tip-ins. The Dutch whitewash- Mill Feb. 16.
speeding. »
ed the Chippewas 56-84.
Of the total foreign-born popuSardine* are packed closely in a
Cotton fibers consist of about lation of Alaska, more than half
can because the fish are cheaper
than the olive oil in which they 91.3 per cent pure celulos* and came from Norway, Sweden and
Canadian provinces.
are packed.
seven per cent water.
..... -

m

Meeting at Hudsonville
Vegetable growers of several
counties will meet at Hudsonville
high school Feb. 14 from 10 a.m.
to 3:40 p.m. This is a district
meeting sponsoredby the Kent-

Ottawa Vegetable association.
Several specialistsfrom Michigan state college will discuss perplexing and serious problemsfacing the vegetablegrowers.Production, marketing, disease and
insect control, packaging, and
other topics will be aired.
Lunch will be served at noon
in the high school. Reservation*
Prof. Harold J. Haverkamp
can be made with Tom Bosgraf,
A semester’s leave ot absence Hudsonville, or L. R. Arnold,
has been granted to Prof. Harold
Grand Haven, on or before Feb.
J. Haverkamp of Hope college,
10. Only enough plates will be
it was announced today by Dr.
ordered to meet the demand as
John W. Hollenb^ch, college dean.
shown by the number of request*Haverkamp,head of the Hope received.
psychologydepartment,will conGrovers of celery, cucumbers,
tinue graduate study in psylettuce, melons, asparagus are inchology.
vited to attend.
He will leave this week-end for
Iowa City where he will work under Dr. J. B. Stroud of the psy- Muskegon County Wins
chology department of the State
In 4-H Safety Program
University of Iowa.
Muskegon county has been
A native of Sioux Center, Iowa,
Haverkamp is a graduate of Cen- selected by the state club office
tral college, Pella, Iowa. He re- as reporting the most outstanding
ceived a master’s degree from the 4-H safety program in Michigan
University of Iowa in 1940. Be- last year. A* recognition,the
fore coming to Hope college, he county extensionoffice at Mustaught at Cornell college, Mt. Ver- kegon receives from General Monon, ’ Iowa, and at U. S. Navy tors an enameled,embossed corPre-Flight school,St. Mary’s col- per plaque designating the. honor.
In the report of the county-'wide
lege, Calif.
4-H Safety program, County Ex-

i

i
'

.

1

.

tension Agent Eugene F. Diet
Great Bend, Kan. (UP)— Linda stated that local club of eigh^
Lou Lenior has had a lot of bad members enrolled In the activity/
breaks the last two years. The all of whom made a safety lurvey,
nine-year-old girl has suffered and then corrected hazards. They
three broken arms, two broken also wrote many articles on safety
legs and a skull fracture aince for local newspapers.
September,1947.
In addition, the member* gavt
demonstrations on safety in
In 1832 there were 40 mile* of several communitie* and befort
railroad in the U.S.
the Exchange dub,

MANY BAD BREAKS

t
1

149,295

pounds of feed to raise 38,950
pounds of meat in the 14-week
period. The birds ate an average
of 13.97 pounds of feed each and
the feed cost was 23 cent* per
pound of meat. Total expenses per
broiler raised averaged 83 cents,
leaving an average profit of 26

junior member at the host church, cents per bird.
presided.

Charter Group

f

were led Muyskens. c ............... 6
Mrs. E. H. Phillipsopened her by Mrs. M. Zuidema and Mrs. J. Yonker. g
home Friday evening for the fifth R. Mulder presented a solo.
Holwerda, g ............... 1
board meeting of the Junior
Hostesseswere Mr*. Arthur Piersma, g ...............0
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary. Schaap and Mrs. Gifton Dalman. Breen, g ...................0
Members present were the Mes- Program arrangement*were made Peekstok, f ............... 0
dames Irvin De Weerd, Donald by Mrs. George Dalman and Mrs. Wagner, c ............
1
Williams, Frank Nawn, Elmer L. C. Dalman.
Bremer, g ............
1
Hinga, ...................... 0
Van Regenmorter,f 0

Use Your

Tomorrow Contest

IsMs

Moments later the score was
50-29, and it was all over for
and white color scheme. Misses
Coach Danny Rose’s tribe. DeLaura Van Der Poppen and Hilda
catch up on some "much needed"
Vette let his subs carry on for
Boerman were in charge of the
rest at his home 198 West 17th
the rest of the game.
gift room. Serving the guests
St.
Rose substituted freely throughwere the Misses Bernice Walters,
He started as city treasurer
out the contest and ended up by
Ruth Kammeraad, Margaret
April 1, 1917, and was appointed
using 16 different players. HowSchreur, Norma Groenhiede, Lorever, the best any one could. do • Several local residents attended clerk of the BPW to succeed Bill
raine Machiela and Lorreine Vrugwas eight points. Those were by funeral servicesMonday afternoon Winstrom in 1920. At that time
gink. Mrs. H. Pippel and Mrs. H.
John Parfitt, the man who broke at the Otsego Methodist church Walter Lane was president of the
Ballast were in charge. A short
a Central Michigan individual for Mrs. Grace Parrish, 79, wife board. Other members were James
program was given.
scoring record against Hope one of Merton Parrish and mother of De Young, Arthur Van Duren, M.
The couple left on a wedding
Mrs. Clare Schultz of Fennville. VandeWater and Simon Kleyn.
week ago with 26 points.
trip to Florida, Louisiana and
When he started, there were
VandeWege’s 17 points were The Parrish family lived for
Texas. At Houston they will visit
2,717 water users and 2.347 elechigh for Hope, followed closely by many years in this vicinity.
the groom's brother-in-law and
Paul "Merve" Muyskens’ 16. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Goodwin of tric customers. He watched those
•Uter. Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert
Along with Moose Holwerda. Detroit were called here last week figures grow to 8.038 electric
and John Michael. For traveling
Muyskens played a brilliant game by the illness of her father and meters last year and 4.573 water
the bride wore a burgundy suit
under the boards. That duo sel- his daughter, John Ulrich and customers.
with gray accessories and a corMrs. Robbins.They returned to
Appledorn recalls that bills
dom
missed a rebound.
sage of lilies.After Feb. 20 they
And Jerry Jacobson was a fly Detroit.Mrs Goodwin was to ar- were rubber stamped when he
will be at home at 40 Elm St.,
rive Thursday for an indefinite started. Now the office uses inin the Central Michigan ointment,
Zeeland.
tricatebilling machines to do the
despite his mere three point total stay.
The bride has been employed at
Mrs. Benjamin Thomas of Lan- job. Abe Nauta. present superinfor the evening. More than once
the ColonialManufacturing Co.
sing spent the week-end with her tendent, who was serving in the
he bottled up the Chippewa attack
The groom is associated with his
and started Hope toward a score. late husband’s parents. Mr. and same capacity when Appledorn
father in the gravel business.
Jun Bremer, playing his first Mrs. Sid Thomas of New Rich- started as clerk, can remember
mond.
making out bills "with a pen in
game of the season for the Dutch,
Rowderand Clarence Kammeraad. capably took over Moose Hohverlong-hand.”
A report was given on the out- da’s job under the board's midway Mrs. Wayer Speaks
Appledorn says there were no
come of the polio benefit dance in the second half and gave local
water heaters when he started
sponsored by the Auxiliary on fans a hint that he’ll add strength At Mission Meeting
and no electricranges. He recalls
Jan. 28. A check for $363.73 has to the Hope lineup.
how the BPW sold electric ranges
Members of the Ladies Mission- to get that service started, then
been presented to Gabe Kuite, loThe Dutch made 10 out of 18
cal polio campaign chairman. Ten- free throws. The Chips cashed in ary society of Bethel Reformed retired from the field in favor of
tative plans for making the polio eight out of 13 times from the church met Wednesday evening in retail dealers
the church parlors. Mrs. C. Reybenefit dance an annual project of foul line.
He said 50 to 75 kilowatt-hours
nen was in charge of the business cost as much back in 1930 as althe organization were discussed by
Box score:
meeting. Devotionswere led by- most 500 do today.
the board.
Mrs. J. Kuyper.
Mrs. De Weerd, president,an- Central Michigan (34)
FG FT P
Speaker was Mrs. James Wayer,
nounced that Lars I. Granberg,
1 vice president of the Women’s
1
professor of psychologyat Hope Cronin, f ...................1
1
1 Board of Foreign Missions.The
college, will speak at the Auxiliary Doyle, ...................... 0
2 75th anniversary of the Foreign
0
meeting Thursday at the home of Barnett, ................... 1
2 board will be celebrated in Hol2
Parfitt,
g
................ 3
Mrs. Orlo Barton. Hostesses will
1.
1
land next week.
be Mrs. Donald Williams and Mrs. Nlewiadomski,g ....... 2
0
1 • Mrs. Jack Essenburgand daughHolliday. 1 ...............0
Vaughn Harmon.
0
3 ter, Shirley, sang two duets,
Mongeau, g ............... 2
2
0 “Home, Sweet Home," and "His
McDonnell, f ..... ......2
A city manager for Holland unMrs. Kollen Reads Play
0
1
Scott, g .....................1
Love Is Wonderful to Me." Mrs. der the proposed new charter
0
Howard, f ................. 0
1 Alvin Dirkse accompanied.
would be selected on basis of
At Trinity Mission Meet
0
0
Philipp,g ................... 0
Refreshments were served by- abilityand training alone.
1
0 Mrs. Julius Cook. Mrs. Bert Boes
That’s what the charter revision
Mrs. George E. Kollen read the Rebennack, f ..... ......0
0
0 and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst.
Leach, g ...................1
commission voted at its 30th
play, "The Doctor Decides,"by
Cooper, g ............ ...... 0
0
2
meeting Thursday night in the
Fred Eastman, at the Trinity Re- Mott, f ....................... 0
0
1
council chamber.
formed church Women’s MissionAnd it was voted that no city
13
16
8
ary society meeting Thursday af- Total*
officer shall be elegible for appointment as city manager until
ternoon in the church. Eighty woHope (56)
FG FT P
at least two ^ears have elapsed
men attended the meeting.
3
VandeWege, f ............ 8
1
since the expiration of his term.

. ........

the situation, Hurrell stated, “the farmer considers
his new neighbors as a doubtful
blessing, but resigns himself to
the inevitable which is the merging of city and country interests."

Foot Rot Peril in Cattle

Michigan as the Dutch started
hitting from all over the place.
Before the Chippewasscored again,
Hope had built up a 43-24 lead.
During that time, Central Michigan couldn’t hit a thing. Their
shots hit the rim, but that’s about
as close as they could come. And
Hope’s outstanding rebound work
limited the visitors to just about
one shot each time they had the

dent, presided Devotions

Oil."

:v

Committee member Bill Neff
presided as master of ceremonies
and introducedand interviewed
new members and out-of-town
guests. A four-pieceorchestra
provided music for modern and
old-time dancing. The Paul Jones
and square dancing were called by
Wilbur Cobb.
Committee members arranging

Veenstra, E. Hemmeke, V. White,
The teams sparred evenly with Nick Wassink, W. De Waard, E.
five points apiece during the first
Hoezee and the Misses Bernice
three minutes of the second half. and Lena Hibma, all of Holland,
Then the roof caved in on Central Mrs. R. Palmeter of Grand Rap-

the double ring ceremony, assisted decorationscarried out the yellow

by the groom’s uncle, the

* WiM
::lil

heart design.

lead at the half.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Huizenga

Junior Chicken of

r

members.
Red and white streamers and
Valentine hearts decorated the
walls. A red rose with a name
card attached, was presentedto
each women present. The men’s
name chrds were of cupid and

Mrs. Arthur De Waard entertained at her home on Lincoln
one-handersfrom the side. Then
Ave. Friday evening in honor of
the Dutch watched Central Michher sister, Miss Thelma White,
igan come back and take a 8-2
who will be married this month to
lead.
Emerson Strong. Mrs. Reka White
Coach Russ DeVette’s crew assisted the hostess.
went ahead 10-9. With 10 minutes Gifts were placed beneath a
gone in the first half, the score decorated umbrella. Games were
was 10-all. Then Nick Yonker hit played and duplicate prizes were
two field goals and a free throw awarded to Mrs. W. De Waard,
to put the locals on top 18-12. Mrs. R. Palmeter, Mrs. Nick WasHope led the rest of the game.
sink and the guest of honor.
Hope held a espectable 26-19
Invited were the Mesdames B.

Shown above leaving the church in-law of. the bride, another bridal
ence Reenders to Hunter Her- for a southern wedding trip are attendant, wore a yellow taffeta
gown and also carried a colonial
ing, Frank Garbrecht, and Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Huizenga,
bouquet. Both wore matching
Hendrycks for their contribution
of time and work to promote the who were married at 8 p.m. floral headbands.
Thursday in North Street OirisGerald Huizenga attended his
district and soil conservation.
• Over 2,000 seedling trees were tian Reformed church of Zeeland. brother as best man. Gerald Dozedistributed as prizes to Martin The bride is the former Almira man and Jay Vander Meulen, broRobutka, Grand Haven, Richard Dozeman, daughter of Mr. and ther-in-law of the groom, were
Reed, West Olive, and Mrs. Ther- Mrs. Ed Dozeman of Oakland. ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huion Stone, West Olive. Marvin The groom’s parents are Mr. and zenga were master and mistress
•Schaefer, Conklin sent two bus- Mrs. William Huizenga of Zee- of ceremonies.
hels of apples for distributionto land
A reception for 96 guests was
the group.
The Rev. Harmon Kuizema read held in the church parlors.Table

% A movie, "Fishing
was shown.

Time

Daring Second Half

pointed out the great necessity of
soil conservation program.
An important feature of the
meeting was the annual election
of directors The following men
were elected: Clarence Reenders,
Grand Haven township, and William Sinderman Allendale township were elected for terms of
three years. Edward Dinkel, Chester township was elected to fill
out the unexpired term of Edwin
Schaefer who died in March, 1949.
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Valentine party was staged
by the Newcomers’ club Saturday
night in the VFW hall. The event
was arranged by an all-male committee honoring all women club

With Scoring Spree

It

'
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Locab Break Loose

that steps are in progress for extension erf the district to all townships in the county. At present,
tmly 12 of the 17 townshipsare
incorporated into the district.
Mrs. Hertling, Conklin, gave
-severalmusical selections.
District certificatesof merit
were presented by Chairman Clar-
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